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ABSTRACT 

This is a case study of the causes and consequences of the shift from a forager-

farmer adaptive strategy to village agriculture in the Southwest's mountainous Transition 

Zone. The earliest inventions and adoptions of agriculture have attracted a steady stream 

of archaeological research, but far less attention has been given to the subsequent change 

to dietary dependence on and organizational dedication to food production—agricultural 

commitment. Although there is little doubt that the Southwest's large villages and small 

towns were committed to successful fanning, methodological and conceptual problems 

have impeded archaeological analyses of the ecological and evolutionary implications of 

this revolutionary shift in how people related to the world and to one another. The rapid 

and radical change that occurred in the Transition Zone's Grasshopper Region during the 

late AD 1200s and early 1300s provides a high resolution glimpse at the processes and 

products of agricultural commitment—notably increasing reliance on farming and the 

development of permanent towns and institutionalized systems for resource and conflict 

management. The model proposed for the Grasshopper Region involves population 

immigration and aggregation leading to increased agricultural reliance and related changes 

in settlement and subsistence ecology as well as social organization. Critical issues involve 

the ecological, social, and theoretical significance of these shifts, the methodological 

capacity to track dietary, settlement, and organizational change archaeologically, and the 

implications for understanding Western Pueblo social development in terms of seeing the 

Grasshopper occupation as an experiment in agriculturally-focused village life. 
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L AGRICULTURAL COMMITMENT IN SOCIAL EVOLUTION, ECOLOGY, 

AND TRANSITION ZONE SETTLEMENT HISTORY 

To understand the environmental context and social role of agriculture, then, is 

to understand the most essential factors that differentiated the Southwest as a 

culture area and distinctively shaped the lifeways of its inhabitants (Fish and Fish 

1994:83). 

The Transition Zone Roots of Pueblo Society 

Beginning around AD 1250, ancestral Pueblo people came together and flourished 

in the sheltered, well-watered valleys that punctuate the Transition Zone—the jumbled, 

broken terrain that ascends from the southern deserts of the Basin and Range province, 

over the Mogollon Rim, to the Colorado Plateau (Figure 1.1). Small villages of the sort 

that had for centuries housed the people archaeologists refer to as "Mogollon" in the 

mountainous upper reaches of the Salt and Gila river basins were abruptly replaced by 

large villages and small towns composed of discrete blocks of two- and three-story rooms 

that surrounded and defined communal plazas and were themselves surrounded by reliable 

water supplies and concentrations of arable land (Haury and Hargrave 1931; Cummings 

1940; Lowell 1991; Reid 1989; Reid et al. 1996). Related innovations included marked 

escalations in the use of soil and water control structures and in exchange systems 

involving minerals, ritual paraphernalia, and regionally distinctive polychrome pottery. 
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Towns had developed long before the 1200s elsewhere in the Southwest (e.g., 

Chaco Canyon, Phoenix Basin), and smaller villages with great kivas or plazas had existed 

in the Transition Zone since at least AD 300 (Haury 1985). But the size of the aggregated 

thirteenth- and fourteenth-century communities known today as Point of Pines, Kinishba, 

Tundastusa, Grasshopper, and Q Ranch, their massive Pueblo architecture, and the extent 

of their exchange networks were utterly without precedent in the Transition Zone 

(Bandelier 1892; Hough 1930; Reid 1982a, 1989; Whittlesey 1982; Mills 1995 et al.). 

Enigmatically, the upstart settlement systems developing in this diverse and 

challenging setting persisted for less than two centuries; pueblo-builders began to leave the 

Transition Zone by the mid 1300s and appear to have abandoned the mountains altogether 

by about 1400 (Fish et al. 1994). It is similarly provocative that, of the many areas 

colonized by ancestral Pueblo groups in the 1200s, only the Transition Zone-White 

Mountain area was seldom if ever reused by the Pueblos (Euler et al. 1979:1091). 

Ingrained anthropological concepts of the Western Pueblos (Acoma, Zuni, and 

Hopi) emphasize three definitive characteristics (see Eggan 1950; Dozier 1970; Bradfield 

1973): architecture (permanent, sturdy, masonry villages typically oriented around public 

and ceremonial spaces); religion (elaborate ceremonialism as a primary means of 

integrating diverse villages, clans, households, authority and knowledge structures, and 

economic interests); and economy (resilient, maize-based farming systems in marginal, 

unpredictable environments). Numerous studies have noted the intricate functional links 

among these three elements, and the development of maize agriculture is known in detail 
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(e.g., Matson 1991; Pearsall 1995; references in Fish and Fish 1994). The view that maize 

firming is a pillar of Pueblo society has long been taken for granted (e.g.. Gushing 1920), 

but insufiScient attention has been given to the causes and consequences of increasing 

reliance on maize forming. Few have explicitly examined the ties between what I call 

agricultural commitment—dietary dependence on and organizational dedication to food 

production—and the Western Pueblos' economic, social, and religious domains and 

institutions. With several notable exceptions (e.g., Bradfield 1973; E.G. Adams 1991), the 

links among these three domains of the Pueblo tradition have not been considered in 

examinations of how the evolution of any one element involved the others. 

This question about the role of agricultural commitment in the genesis and 

development of Pueblo society is embedded in Southwestern archaeology's growing 

fascination with aggregation. The consensus definition emerging for aggregation 

integrates social processes and settlement morphology: aggregation is widely perceived as 

the amalgamation of small, previously independent social groups into nucleated 

settlements with more than ca. 25 rooms and at least some markers of supra-household 

social integration (see Gordell 1984; Kintigh 1985; Adams 1989; Reid 1989; Upham, 

Lightfoot, and Jewett 1989; Leonard and Reed 1993; Gordell, Doyel, and Kintigh 1994). 

More broadly, population movement and aggregation, increasing agricultural reliance, and 

organizational development are the common, interrelated elements of a highly variable 

process that unfolded throughout the neolithic world (e.g., Moore 1982, 1989; Byrd 

1994). The concept of agricultural commitment offers a framework for examining these 
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linked changes in settlement, subsistence, and organization in terms of decreasing 

subsistence options and increasing mandates for successflil food production. 

Aggregated farming communities embody distinctive adaptive strategies. Building 

on Julian Steward's (1955) concept of a "cultural core"—i.e., institutions and practices 

supporting a particular economic mode—the interdependent settlement, subsistence, and 

organizational systems employed in particular cultural and environmental settings are 

referred to as a group's "adaptive strategy." Among the many issues raised by the 

apparently similar adaptive strategies that created the parallel archaeological records of the 

Point of Pines, Kinishba, Grasshopper, and Q Ranch regions, the agroecological and 

organizational implications of the development of aggregated towns in agriculturally 

marginal environments are the focus of this study. 

A useful perspective derives from viewing the late precontact history of the 

Transition Zone as a series of tentative, perhaps faltering steps toward the distinctive 

Pueblo social configuration. The agricultural commitment concept deserves concerted 

archaeological, historical, ethnographic, and ecological research attention as a reference 

point for examining the change that occurred so quickly in the Transition Zone ca. AD 

I300~a widely recognized "hinge point" in Southwestern prehistory (see Cordell and 

Gumerman 1989). The hundreds of abandoned pueblos that dot the upland Southwest 

(i.e., the Colorado Plateau and Transition Zone) underscore the real-world significance of 

understanding village farming adaptive strategies and their differential viability in particular 

cultural, historical, and envirormiental circumstances. 
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Objectives of the Study 

The demographic, ecological, and organizational developments central to 

understanding the Grasshopper case make it broadly relevant to issues in human social 

evolution, archaeological methodology, and the Southwest's ancient history: Is 

agricultural commitment an important evolutionary dynamic? What compelled forager-

farmers to join aggregated Arming communities, sacrificing subsistence flexibility as well 

as aspects of political autonomy? What circumstances permitted the long-term survival of 

some agricultural villages while so many others—virtually identical archaeologically and 

environmentally—were abandoned after only a generation or two? Are currently available 

archaeological methods adequate to measure agricultural reliance and to track its 

consequences? Were Transition Zone experiments with aggregation inconsequential 

failures? Or did these village agriculturalists overcome natural and political impediments 

through technical and organizational means and then simply move on (for political or 

cultural reasons) to Hopi, Zuni, Acoma, the Rio Grande, or some combination? If so, 

then what if any technological, organizational, or historical contribution was made to the 

apparently sustainable Pueblo lifeway by experiments with Transition Zone aggregation? 

The study's objectives parallel these theoretical, methodological, and historical 

questions. The first goal is to forward the argument that agricultural commitment has 

played a significant role in human social evolution. The second goal is to advance the 

analytic concepts and techniques for measuring the degree of reliance on agriculture and 

comprehending the organizational consequences of stepping over the threshold to 
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dependence thereon. The final objective is to further our knowledge of the thirteenth and 

fourteenth century history of the Grasshopper Region and of the implications that this 

knowledge has for understanding the development of Western Pueblo society. 

A Case Study Approach 

These goals are pursued through a consideration of Grasshopper Region 

agroecology and settlement history. As the focus of thirty seasons of multidisciplinary 

field work, the Grasshopper Region provides an exceptionally rich and diverse data base 

(Longacre, Hollbrook, and Graves 1982; Reid 1989). In addition to the Grasshopper 

Ruin, a sprawling mass of masonry rubble and archaeological deposits that existed as a 

small town with about 500 rooms, excavation data are available fi"om three other 

fourteenth century village sites (Canyon Creek, Hilltop, and V:2:12) and fi"om three 

smaller, thirteenth century sites (Chodistaas, Grasshopper Spring, and P: 14:197; Table 3 .1 

is an identification concordance for sites discussed in the text). Numerous tree-ring 

cutting dates fi-om the Chodistaas and Canyon Creek sites, together with cross-dated 

ceramics, provide for the assigrmient of categorical contemporaneity (Dean 1969) of sites 

within settlement systems prior to (ca. 1250-1290) and during the period of marked 

population growth and aggregation (ca. 1290-1350). 

Reid's (1989) fi-amework for Grasshopper's settlement transformation recognizes 

four developmental stages: Establishment (1275 - 1300), Expansion (1300 - 1330), 

Dispersion (1330 - ?) znA Abandonment (? - 1400). Added together, the roughly 140 
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habitation sites (1-24 rooms) occupied in the Grasshopper Region ca. AD 1290 contained 

about 446 total rooms and were generally located in or near agricultural soils (Welch 

1991). By the end of the Expansion stage, only 40 years later, the number of habitation 

settlements remained about the same (148), but the estimated number of occupied rooms 

had grown nearly five-fold, to 2,289. Fifteen of the aggregated villages occupied at the 

beginning of the Dispersion stage were larger (25-500 rooms) than any of the earlier 

settlements, and virtually all non-cliff" dwelling habitation sites were located in or near the 

region's best alluvial soils (Tuggle, Reid, and Cole 1984). The final chapter in the 

Transition Zone's ancestral Pueblo history involves a further diversification of the 

settlement pattern to include groups of apparently subsidiary pueblos, cliff dwellings, and 

settlements perched on defensible prominences and buttes dispersed around Point of Pines, 

Kinishba, and most notably. Grasshopper (Tuggle 1982a; Reid 1982b; Welch 1995). 

The switch to an aggregated settlement pattern signals population growth-

doubtless the result of immigration (Longacre 1975, 1976)—aggregation (Reid 1989), and 

a shift to agricultural dependence (i.e., a threshold crossed at various levels of reliance, 

depending primarily on the availability of wild food staples). Grasshopper researchers' 

reconstruction of the subsistence shift associated with this population surge posits a 

change fi-om a flexible, mixed-economy subsistence strategy, based on hunting, gathering 

and small-scale farming, to a narrowing emphasis on maize agriculture (Table 1.1; Graves, 

Holbrook, and Longacre 1982; Reid 1989; Welch 1991; Ezzo 1992, 1993, 1994). The 

increasing agricultural orientation visible in Grasshopper's archaeological record may be 
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obvious precisely because it was catalyzed by newcomers instead of the result of gradual 

or in situ change. 

Table 1.1. Settlement History and Adaptive Strategy in the Grasshopper Region. 

Stage Popuiation Settlement Subsistence Sites 
Apache Low Dispersed Mixed Apache 
(AD 15507-1870) Density Camps and Small Economy Farmsteads, 

Villages Refuge Sites 

Expansion - High Aggregated Agricultural Grasshopper, 
Dispersion Density Large Villages; Dependence Hilltop, Brush 
(AD 1300-1360?) Year-Round Mountain 

Establishment Low Dispersed Mixed Chodistaas, 
(AD 1275-1300) Density Small Villages; Economy Grasshopper 

Seasonal? Spring 

Fourteenth century adaptations to the Transition Zone reflect core elements of the 

Western Pueblo lifeway. Present are the characteristic architecture and, it is argued, the 

seemingly paradoxical reliance on farming in an agriculturally marginal setting. Other 

elements are either archaeologically elusive (elaborate ceremonialism) or absent altogether 

(settlement longevity). In contrast, the non-Pueblo indigenous cultural traditions of the 

Transition Zone and other mountains north and east of the Sonoran Desert are dominated 

by small, loosely confederated, household-oriented groups of forager-farmers (Welch 

1994a; Reid et al. 1996). The thirteenth and fourteenth century aggregation represents the 

only attempt at an agricultural village adaptive strategy in the Transition Zone. As is true 

for most other large, preindustrial communities in semiarid settings, the Transition Zone's 
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aggregated villagers preferred to live in rare localities, like Grasshopper, Kinishba, and 

Point of Pines, possessing the crucial ingredients for successful food production; arable 

soil, a growing season generally lasting at least 100 days, and annual average precipitation 

topping 250 mm. This sketch of settlement history highlights the possibility of crucial 

parameters set by the region's relevant environment and underscores the anomalous quality 

of the Transition Zone's village-based, agriculturally focused adaptive strategy. 

We know with certainty that things changed quickly in the Grasshopper Region 

around 1300, but many questions remain about where people lived, what they ate, and 

their relationships with their envirormient and one another. Previous interpretations of the 

settlement transformation identify societal reorganization and increased emphasis on 

farming as probable consequences (see Longacre 1976; Reid 1989) or suggest that 

interregional exchange and increased agricultural dedication stimulated, and temporarily 

sustained population growth and aggregation (Graves, Hollbrook, and Longacre 1982). 

In contrast to these models, particularly the claim that "none of these changes can be 

linked to environmental or subsistence stress, technological iimovation, or population 

pressure" (Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre 1982:112), it is argued that demographic and 

settlement changes occurring in a context of climatic unpredictability prompted the 

"irrevocable commitment" to food production that Hackenberg (1962) recognized as the 

important threshold crossed by forager-farmers adopting the village agriculture adaptive 

mode. Grasshopper is thus viewed as an experiment in sustainable farming and 

aggregated settlement that was catalyzed by an influx of outsiders and involved resources 
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and people balanced within a fragile, unpredictable environment. Despite these distinctive 

qualities, the Grasshopper case provides a detailed and broadly relevant glimpse of 

important dynamics associated with growing agricultural reliance. 

The Grasshopper data base permits scrutiny of the shift from small villages of 

forager-farmers to aggregated communities of farmers compressed into about 50 years. 

Inquiry in most other settings for the neolithic transformation is hampered by radiocarbon 

and seriation-based chronometry—constraints that impose a gradualist outline on most 

reconstructions of the transition to life in large farming villages. In contrast, the 

Grasshopper Region's settlement history, coupled with the results of analyses of human 

skeletal chemistry (Ezzo 1992, 1993,1994) and studies of floral and faunal remains 

recovered from securely dated contexts, suggests that pervasive changes in subsistence 

pursuits, dietary patterns, and health status occurred rapidly. Few other archaeological 

districts have received the research attention required to evaluate the agricultural 

commitment hypothesis using diverse, independent measures. Distinctions among 

agricultural invention, adoption, reliance, dependence and commitment (see Table 1.2) 

provide background information for this analysis and suggest how research on later, more 

completely documented developments may be applied to understand shifts from purely 

extractive subsistence economies. 

In part because of the richness of the data base. Grasshopper has been prominent 

in the debate over the level of ancient Southwestern sociopolitical complexity. Carefiil 

considerations of the nature of sociopolitical dynamics and the means for their 
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archaeological study have replaced the debate's initial polemic and produced consensus on 

several critical issues (see papers in Wills and Leonard 1994). Most researchers recognize 

that methods for the archaeological assessment of many crucial variables lag far behind the 

ambitious theoretical constructs that characterize managerial elite and regional alliance 

scenarios (see Reid et al. 1989; Wills and Leonard 1994 for reviews of these issues). The 

better question may be why complexity did not escalate (Welch 1992; Athens 1977). 

What organizational, technological, or environmental impediments placed ceilings on the 

concentration of wealth and power? 

Table 1.2 Definitions of Terms. 

Agricultural Commitment: 

Agricultural Reliance: 

Agricultural Dependence: 

Agricultural Intensification: 

Agricultural Extensification: 

Dietary reliance on and organizational dedication to 
successful food production-a threshold state characterizing 
neolithic- and post-neolithic societies. 

Quantitative measure: percentage of cultivated foods in a 
group's diet. Values range from 0% for 'pure' hunter-
gatherers, to 100% for most of the industrialized worid. 

Qualitative measure: threshold crossed by mixed economy 
groups in response to population growth, wild food 
resource degradation, historical factors, or a combination. 

Per capita increase in inputs (seed, fertilizer, labor, capital) 
per unit land or time. Increase may boost productivity or 
maintain status quo in face of environmental degradation. 

Per capita increase in land under cultivation. Increase may 
boost productivity or maintain status quo. If new land is 
farther from residence or of lower quality then 
extensification may be a form of intensification. 

Agricultural Productivity: The yield of a field system (calories, protein, income, jobs). 

Agricultural Sustalnability: The capacity of a fanning system to maintain productivity 
over time without overexploiting the resource base. 
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Complexity studies can be fortified by reversing analytic strategies—by shifting 

from a "top-down" focus on prestigious people, goods, and architecture, to "bottom-up" 

inquiry into the means of production (see Welch and Triadan 1991; Welch 1992; Welch 

and Ciolek-Torrello 1994a). Understanding the degree of reliance on farming and the 

conflict, risk, and resource management implicated by agricultural dependence is, from a 

materialist perspective, prerequisite to investigating the level of authoritarian control in a 

given community. This "bottom-up" approach is hardly novel, but it was largely 

overlooked in an earlier rush to advance theories of Southwestern sociopolitical 

complexity. Additionally, for Grasshopper and other regions, a grov^dng body of data 

relating to migration offers an alternative to elite-managed trade as an explanation for the 

distribution of rare, and presumably valuable artifact classes (e.g., Zedeno 1994). 

Social Evolution and Subsistence Dynamics 

Grandiose schemes for collapsing the human past into universal evolutionary 

stages have, like geocentric astronomy and Lamarckian biology, fallen from favor. Unlike 

the widely adopted replacement paradigms for the planetary and life sciences, however, no 

unifying concept has emerged to embrace social evolution (Steward 1955:178-179; 

Gumerman 1994). Nevertheless, social evolution happened, and most agree that a handful 

of changes in fundamental relationships between humans and the environment (e.g., fire, 

food production, state formation, the internal combustion engine, nuclear fission) have had 

far-reaching implications for our species and the planet. 
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The "Neolithic Revolution" is typically included on this list of milestones. 

Archaeology has retained an antiquarian fascination with the earliest farming and the 

oldest domesticates—what Kent Flannery (1973:271) calls the "bandwagon" of 

agricultural-origins research. This quest for the first food production has identified 

numerous ecological and social variables that shaped the "agricultural revolution" and has 

advanced techniques for measuring some of these variables archaeologjcally. On the other 

hand, the body of evidence pertaining to the earliest farmers is meager compared to early 

village agriculturalists, and as noted above, chronological controls for this evidence are 

imprecise. These problems have inhibited our comprehension of the social and ecological 

processes involved in initial fanning and its relevance to evolutionary issues. 

The most telling reflection of this inadequate understanding is that questions about 

why and how forager-farmers came to focus on agriculture are generally conceptualized in 

terms of the initial invention and spread of food production (see Flannery 1973). The 

voluminous literature on initial cultivation implies that the invention and adoption of 

domesticate cultivation requires explanation, while the shift to dependence is implicitly 

treated as an inevitable result of adoption (see Reed 1977). Archaeologists have enshrined 

the forager-agriculturalist dichotomy and the notion of a revolutionary domestication 

event (Yen 1989:55-56). 

Although knowledge of forager-farmer strategies has increased through studies of 

the ingenious balances in these societies (see Ucko and Dimbleby 1969), persistent 

conceptual impediments stem from a general lack of research on mixed economies and a 
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specific inattention to agricultural reliance as a source of settlement and organizational 

variability. Forager-farmers are seen as crucial evolutionary "links" between 

hunter-gatherer and agricultural strategies (e.g., Keegan 1986), but ethnographic research 

has tended to focus on "pure" socioeconomic "types". Mixed economy peoples seem to 

be viewed as a residual, somehow incoherent or tainted, societal class (Eder 1984). 

It seems certain that adoption events and reliance processes were both far more 

common and far more significant than invention. Innovative techniques for manipulating 

plant behavior, genetics, and habitats provided the spark for ongoing accelerations in rates 

of population growth and social change. But this sort of "protoagricultural" meddling was 

undoubtedly occurring long before morphological signatures of domestication appeared, 

suggesting that domestication antedates by many centuries the earliest cultigen-bearing 

archaeological deposits (Ucko and Dimbleby 1969; Harris 1989; Harris and Hillman 

1989:xxxi). Storage facilities may be better archaeological indicators of early food 

production than changes in plant morphology (Soflfer 1989; Fish and Fish 1994). 

Beyond the changes brought about by agricultural origins, and often occurring 

many centuries thereafter, agricultural dependence seems to entail profound alterations in 

how people regard and interact with their social groups, their neighbors, and their natural 

and supernatural worlds. It is these organizational and ideological concomitants of 

dependence—the archaeologically elusive aspects of agricultural commitment—that 

assimilated agricultural advances to lay the foundations for smallholder societies and, later, 

for city-states (see Netting 1993; Byrd 1994). Understanding the causes and 
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consequences of agricultural commitment sheds light on intensified competition over land 

and water supplies, the development of camps into villages into towns, and the as yet 

incomplete process of people learning to work and play together peacefully. 

The Spacing of Agricultural Conmiitment 

Foraging strategies persisted in optimal, Eden-like settings, but the forager-farmer 

strategy spread wherever agriculture was practical on even a limited scale (see Ucko and 

Dimbleby 1969; Table 1.3). In regions with abundant arable soils, long growing seasons, 

and reliable precipitation regimes or irrigable farmscapes, forager-farmers generally moved 

rapidly into agricultural dependence, a threshold marked by the florescence of large 

settlements and material culture (see Smith 1976). Agriculturally oriented communities 

eventually dominated most of the places where prevailing climatic conditions and 

technological developments permitted. They still do, and the replacement of economies 

with foraging components continues today, principally through ever-grander irrigation 

schemes for droughty landscapes (see Mabry 1996). Adams (1966:38) notes the "truism 

that complex, civilized societies depend upon a subsistence base that is sufiBciently 

intensive and reliable," observing that this implies, especially in arid and semiarid regions, 

successful agriculture. Sustainable Arming systems, in turn, typically depend upon 

organizational mechanisms for fostering cooperation whenever possible, mustering 

defensive forces when necessary, maintaining access to the means of production, and 

spreading risk across households, communities, and regions. 
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At least initially, however, cultivation seems to have expanded foragers' 

subsistence repertoire, carried few liabilities, and entailed little significant change. From a 

recent surge in studies of early Southwestern forager-farmers and a research perspective 

on cultivation as an option with social and ecological costs and benefits instead of as a 

prerequisite to evolutionary advancement, consensus is emerging that foragers embraced 

food production as a means for obtaining storable food at a predictable time (Huckell 

1988, 1995; WiUs 1988a;478-479, 1988b; WiUs and HuckeU 1994; cf Matson 1991; 

Matson and Chisolm 1991). These findings prompted Paul Minnis (I985a:3l0) to refer to 

initial cultivation as a "monumental nonevent" in Southwestern social evolution. 

Table 1.3 Three "Types" of Early Agricultural Settings. 

"Eden" Favorable Marginal 
Wild Resource Density high variable variable 

Wild Resource Diversity high variable variable 

Wild Resource Predictability high variable-high variable-low 

Arable Soil Availability variable often abundant usually scarce 

Agricultural Clinnate extreme or predictable, 
unpredictable moderate or both 

unpredictable, 
extreme or both 

Growing Season variable ample, predictable variable 

Nfiimis has tempered this view in light of the substantial early levels of dietary 

maize reliance indicated in some Southwestern areas (Minnis 1989; see Matson 1991; 

Matson and Chisolm 1991), and W.H. Wills sees evidence for a significant shift in 
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adaptive strategy accompanying initial cultivation. But the hypothesis forwarded here is 

not contradicted by these data and arguments. Agricultural dependence must not be 

confused with agricultural reliance (Table 1.2), which persisted in various places at 

variable, but generally limited levels for at least a millennium following the widespread 

availability of Mexican-derived cultigens in the Southwest. Agricultural reliance can and 

does vary substantially, sometimes without close links to dependence on food production 

(see Figure 1.2). In the upland Southwest and other agriculturally marginal world regions, 

forager-farmers often clung to their lifeways, showing little inclination towards fully 

sedentary, agriculturally oriented, multiple-household communities (Bronson 1977; Ford 

1981, 1985a, 1985b; Minnis 1985b, 1992; Wills 1988a, 1988b, 1992; Bar-Yosef and 

Meadow 1995). Nonetheless, as people (1) improved crop varieties, farming techniques, 

and food storage and processing technologies, (2) became more sedentary, populous, and 

circumscribed, and (3) overexploited the wild foods they once counted on as staples, they 

concomitantly narrowed their options to revert to extractive subsistence economies. This 

combination of demographic, ecological, organizational, and technological factors seems 

to have obliged many ancient societies to step—or perhaps to stumble—over the line to 

dependence on cultivated foods and onto the path to agricultural commitment. 

There is little evidence that himter-gatherers were forced, screaming and kicking, 

to adopt cultivation. Foragers with access to reliable wild resource concentrations (e.g., 

much of North America's temperate coastline [see Bean and Blackburn 1976]) seldom 

farmed. Many early cultigens were highly valued non-staples (medicines, spices, 
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vegetables) or highly productive, low-maintenance species (Farrington and Urry 1985). In 

contrast to the widespread view that humanity bumbled along for generations until the 

invention of agriculture paved the way for subsequent social evolution, Huckell 

(1990; 117) observes that "adopting agriculture is a rational decision by a specific cultural 

group based upon their view of its utility to them in their particular cultural and 

environmental milieu." EKsregarding direct population control (e.g., in£inticide) 

agriculture is the practical means for pursuing food supply security in growing 

preindustrial societies (see Boserup 1965; Huckell 1990, 1995; Welch 1991). 
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Figure 1.2 Short-term variation and the long-term trend in agricultural reliance. 
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If there was an evolutionary tantrum it seems to have accompanied recognition of 

the inevitability of agricultural extensification or intensification, aggregation, more 

elaborate sociopolitical organization, or some combination (Huckell 1988; Wills 1988a, 

1988b, 1992, 1995; Fish, Fish, and Madsen 1992). Kent (1995:297-312) describes the 

resistance of Kalahari groups to settled life stemming from a long tradition of 

independence, egalitarianism, and unimpeded resource access within an enormous 

territory. These occupants of a seemingly inhospitable desert were unimpressed with 

prospects for regimented resource tenure and obligatory interaction with neighbors. But 

even in localities with diverse and abundant wild foods, persistent population growth 

ultimately leaves people with agricultural intensification as the best means for obtaining a 

lot of food on a reliable and sustainable basis (Boserup 1965; Netting 1993). Elichard 

Ford (1985b:6-7) examines similar issues in terms of cultigen evolution; 

Plant breeding probably had an accidental beginning and most likely did not 

have cultural significance for the creation of special varieties and the 

maintenance of certain constellations of genetic features until prehistoric 

economies were dependent upon domesticated plant food staples and their 

successfiil production. . . . plant breeding may be viewed as a cultural 

attempt to replace a generalized domesticate by creating varieties attuned 

to different environmental circumstances and to uicrease yield as insurance 

against crop losses. . . . Consequently, even though a plant may be 

domesticated, it may be changed if its importance changes fi^om a garden 
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supplement to a large field crop. ... the new plants serve to maintain the 

increased cultural complexity and co-occurring larger human populations. 

Resistance to farming dependence is common in agriculturally marginal regions, 

such as the upland Southwest. In these places, conservative forager-fermer adaptations 

involving short-term sedentariness (i.e., a generation or less) and variable agricultural 

reliance persisted for centuries, sometimes punctuated by experiments with aggregation 

and agricultural dependence (Welch 1994a; Young 1996; Van West et al. 1997). Given 

(I) unpredictable climatic fluctuations, (2) diminishing yields from intensively farmed 

areas, and (3) cumbersome scheduling conflicts between farm chores and wild resource 

exploitation opportunities, substantial reallocation of material and organizational resources 

would have been required for survival, much less prosperity, as people moved themselves 

towards agricultural dependence. In other words, even as people crossed the dependence 

threshold, there were good reasons to retain access to other opportunities-to resist 

commitment to the peasant lifeway (Athens 1977). 

Grasshopper may be seen as an exemplar of this resistance. The Transition Zone's 

settlement transformation reinforced the demographic mandate for resilient agricultural 

strategies and reduced reliance on hunted and gathered resources. Population growth and 

aggregation almost certainly outstripped the Grasshopper Region's capacity to produce 

and reproduce deer, pinon, walnuts, acorns, agave, and perhaps even fiielwood in 

quantities suflBcient for the occupants of over 2,000 rooms. This is not to say that the 

region's aggregated populations gave up on hunting and gathering (see Wilken 1970; 
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Caballero and Mares 1985). In fact, the production ofbiomass useful to humans often 

increases with ecosystem destabilization by field clearing, planting, and harvesting (Fish 

and Fish 1994). To the extent possible, foraging was probably intensified at Grasshopper 

in response to demographic pressures. It seems certain, nonetheless, that the Grasshopper 

people and their society quickly became utterly dependent on successful maize production 

and that population immigration and circumscription were the prime movers. 

The Timing of Agricultural Commitment 

The approach adopted for this study runs contrary to an enduring, unilineal view of 

Pueblo social evolution (e.g., Eggan 1950). The dominant model for the economic change 

accompanying pueblo formation portrays a slow, gradual shift fi-om hunting-gathering-

gardening to a focus on maize agriculture (e.g., Irwin-Williams 1979). Though accurate in 

broad retrospect—relatively sedentary, agriculturally focused economies invariably 

replaced mixed economies—this gradualist model is too vague in general and is specifically 

not applicable to the Grasshopper case (Matson [1991] describes an earlier, less decisive 

shift to increased maize reliance), (jrasshopper is one of many Southwestern regions in 

which indicators of social and occupational instability appear linked (see Brandt 1994; 10). 

Although the Grasshopper evidence for large surface pueblos occupied for fewer than 50 

years is convincing, the clearest indicator of Southwestern occupational instability is the 

dendrochronological and architectural evidence for cliflF dwelling occupations generally 

persisting for less than 20 years (Dean 1969; Graves 1982a; Welch 1995). 
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This study recognizes that the pace of aggregation and agricultural reliance has 

varied from time to time and place to place, that shifts to large, maize-dependent pueblos 

may have occurred to solve diverse problems (e.g., food shortages, intra- or inter-societal 

conflict, ineffective land tenure system, environmental change), and that such shifts likely 

brought change to every aspect of ancestral Pueblo economy, organization, and world 

view (see Adams 1989; Kohler 1989). Periods of relative stasis and equilibriimi have been 

punctuated by rapid and radical change (see Adams [1966, 1978] for discussions of 

discontinuous social evolution and its ties to agriculture). The Grasshopper data indicate 

that the shift to agricultural commitment, albeit short-lived and immigration-derived, took 

place within a generation or two. In recognition that environmental or social stresses can 

preclude or terminate certain adaptive strategies while clearing the way for other, more 

viable approaches, these bottlenecks in the stream of social evolution may be viewed as 

definitive "crunch periods" (Wiens 1977). The Grasshopper case is thought to represent 

such a crunch period, an episode of irrevocable social reorganization that opens a window 

into the dynamics of agroecological change and the genesis of modem Pueblo society. 

Regardless of precisely why it seems to have taken so long for large village 

farming communities to maintain relatively permanent settlements in the upland Southwest 

(European incursion and consequent circumscription may have been decisive in some 

places), hundreds of ruins punctuate this landscape. In the course of the aggregation 

"pulses" that culminated in the reduction of scores of agricultural villages to only about 60 

pueblos conunanding agricultural oases when Coronado arrived in 1540-41, different 
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Southwestern regions witnessed shifts from dispersed small villages to aggregated 

settlements (e.g., Tuggle 1970; Rohn 1977; Orcutt 1981; Powers, Gillespie, and Lekson 

1983; Kintigh 1985; Preucel 1987). In the Grasshopper Region, populations almost 

certainly commanded the technology and crops to support a farming lifeway long before 

their adoption of large, agriculturally dependent villages. These experiments with high 

population density and escalating agricultural intensity seem to reflect the challenges faced 

by groups seeking the security of communal life. 

The Processes and Products of Agricultural Commitment 

In general, relatively permanent settlement, high population densities, and 

elaborate mechanisms for integrating villages and regions characterize agriculturally 

dependent peoples. Agricultural commitment emerges as both a process—\.q., increasing 

dietary reliance on cultivated foods—and aproduci~\.e., organizational dedication to 

successful farming. Processes of agricultural conmiitment involve stresses and oppor

tunities that force or entice mbced economy groups to emphasize cultivation. 

Commitment may thus result from the pull of increasing dietary dependence on food 

production (making it more effective to farm), the push of decreasing ability to rely on 

nondomesticated food staples (making it less effective to hunt and gather), or some 

combination. Although these are the ultimate causes of agricultural commitment, more 

detailed considerations of demographic, agroecological, and organizational factors, and 

their interrelations amplify understanding of how agricultural commitment occurs and 
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what its results can be. Philip Smith (1972, 1976) and Mark Cohen (1977, 1987) trace the 

ecological, dietary, and social fallout of food production, and the discussions that follow 

draw heavily on their insights. Smith and Cohen do not, however, examine the significant 

distinction between the adoption of cultivation and agricultural dependence. 

Agroecology 

Agroecology is research into the dynamic web of relationships that enmesh 

subsistence farmers, their environment, and the technological and organizational practices 

and institutions they employ to survive and prosper (see Alteri 1987; Carroll, Vandermeer, 

and Rosset 1990). This broad analytic framework is suited for examining the Transition 

Zone's settlement system shift for at least four reasons. First, agroecology emphasizes the 

importance of functional relationships among historical, social, technological, and 

environmental factors. Second, the non-agricultural economic practices of food producers 

(e.g., plant gathering, hunting, craft production, and exchange) are incorporated into 

analyses. Third, agroecological studies have a proven capacity to enhance understanding 

of small-scale, subsistence-oriented societies undergoing rapid change, and to analyze 

these societies in relation to regional economic dynamics. Finally, agroecology 

emphasizes the importance of assessing the sustainability of food production systems in 

particular ecological, technological, and sociopolitical circumstances. 

At least five sets of factors can influence farming system viability; (1) the 

availability and quality of water and soil, (2) food production technology and change 
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therein, (3) agricultural system intensity (inputs [seed, labor, etc.] per unit area or time), 

(4) system productivity (output measured over the short- or long-run), and (5) relations of 

production, including the degree of equity in land tenure and output distribution. Aside 

from subsistence patterns and food production and processing technology, however, these 

factors generally elude archaeological analyses (Cordell 1979; Welch 1994b; Rocek 1995). 

Subsistence formers make decisions on the basis of non-market objectives, 

typically calculating risks rather than seeking maximal yields. Risk minimization 

tendencies often become more apparent as agricultural reliance grows until, in industrial 

agrosystems, productivity becomes the primary goal. Whereas most industrial farmers 

invest many times more calories (through fossil fiiel inputs) than are yielded at harvest 

time, smallholders generally balance productivity against efficiency, stability, and 

socioeconomic equity (Netting 1993). Perhaps the most common means of achieving 

modest yields in all but the worst years is the diversification of crops, field locations, and 

cropping schedules. Groups dependent on agriculture must, to maintain their social 

configurations, produce enough food for the current year and enough seed for the next 

planting. Without technological leaps, increasing reliance on food production requires 

expanded agricultural production through extensification, intensification, or both. 

Demographv and Health 

A fiindamental product of agricultural commitment is people dependent on 

successfiil food production. Agrarian population densities are typically higher and more 
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volatile than hunter-gatherer populations: disease spreads more rapidly; even as household 

mobility decreases, long-distance migration becomes more common (Anthony 1990). 

More mouths to feed increases the necessity as well as the capacity to substitute relatively 

abimdant labor, along with quickly developing and circulating technology, for scarce 

resources. In contrast to hunter-gatherer societies, where group fragmentation is a 

common means of conflict resolution and where children enjoy prolonged dependency, the 

relocation of agriculturally oriented households is complicated, and the youth of settled 

farming communities are often a crucial part of the labor force that is particularly 

important at seasonal overlaps of foraging opportunities and field needs (Nag, White, and 

Peet 1978; Harris 1979:88; Cain 1980; Netting 1993:70-72). In the Transition Zone, 

where fall is the critical period for amassing food stores. Apache children and elders 

protected crops from birds, deer, rodents, insects and other threats, allowing aduhs to 

travel in pursuit of game and acorn and pinon masts (Goodwin 1942; Buskirk 1986). 

The stresses and opportunities that provoked large farming village formation 

undoubtedly varied from place to place, but population-resource imbalances were likely 

decisive in many cases. For the purposes of this study, rapid population growth in a 

region circumscribed in terms of agricultural opportunities is treated as the root cause of 

increasing agricultural reliance. This approach neglects the crucial distinction between 

population growth and pressure, but the evidence for rapid and radical expansion of the 

settlement system in the Grasshopper Region demonstrates that demography was a major 

factor. However, even if population growth was the ultimate cause of large village 
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formation, viewing ail social evolution as a response to population pressure neglects 

intervening economic change, historical developments, and their organizational 

implications (see Hamer 1970; Cowgill 1975). Randall McGruire (1984) argues the need 

to demonstrate rather than assume the influence of factors prominent in many arguments 

for population growth-based social change (e.g., labor minimization, subsistence-focused 

production, marginal environmental conditions, ubiquitous j^cultural technology). 

Accordingly, agricultural commitment is to be treated as a response to constraints and 

opportunities embedded in particular environmental, historical, and social settings. 

Immediate farming system response to growing population density may involve 

reallocations of labor, land, or technology, greater emphasis on storable crops or reliable 

cropping strategies, or the institutionalization of means for managing scarce resources—as 

in land tenure customs or systematic seed and food storage. Secondary effects may 

include declines in environmental quality (e.g., increased pollution and pathogen activity, 

diminishing wild food resources, and decreased soil fertility and stability) as well as dietary 

diversity and adequacy. Diminishing outputs due to soil degradation, shortened fallow, 

crop pests, transport costs, or some combination often follow overexploitation of the best 

and nearest agricultural land. Furthermore, increasing agricultural reliance is typically 

accompanied by growing economic specialization on individual, household and community 

levels—both in terms of a decreased range of dietary staples and increased manufacturing 

and other part-time pursuits (Dow 1985; Keegan 1986; Leonard 1989). Such 

specialization typically entails diminished capacity to respond effectively to difficult 
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weather, epidemics, poor harvests, and other stresses (Hardesty 1986). Halstead and 

O'Shea (1989), however, observe that responses to recurrent stresses are often 

institutionalized, thus reducing their destabilizing effects (see also Colson 1979). 

Institutionalized stress management notwithstanding, human skeletal reflections of 

Cohen's (1977, 1987) "food crisis in prehistory" indicate that the village farming lifeway 

brought decreases in group nutritional status, increased disease incidence, and higher 

mortality rates. Compared to hunter-gatherers, agriculturalists "suffered more infection 

and more chronic malnutrition.. . as many or more episodes of growth-disrupting stresses 

and... had reduced life expectancies" (Cohen 1987:275). Nutritional and skeletal 

analyses converge on the finding that increasing reliance on carbohydrates at the expense 

of proteins and fats can have serious consequences for health and nutrition (Dewey 1981; 

Cohen and Armelagos 1984; Merbs 1989; Martin 1994). Low diversity diets (e.g., those 

emphasizing maize) lack essential vitamins and minerals, and long-term consumers often 

suffer fi-om anemia, rickets, and poor skeletal and dental health (e.g., porotic hyperostosis, 

cribra orbitalia, caries). These problems have been documented among individuals from 

Grasshopper Pueblo, where Madeleine Hinkes (1983) found diet-derived skeletal stresses 

disproportionately predominant in subadults (see also Berry 1985a,b; Ezzo 1994). 

In conjunction with the aggregation-linked increase in the risk of famines and 

epidemics, such nutritional problems may have significantly limited the viability of the 

Transition Zone's farming villages. As a word of caution, however, Jeffrey Dean (personal 

communication 1992) notes substantial variation in the health status of neighboring. 
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contemporaneous populations (e.g., people buried in the Kayenta Valley [RB 568] were 

apparently healthy, while those at nearby Inscription House, in Navajo Canyon, were 

severely malnourished). It also deserves mention that stress can create opportunities for 

organizational solutions, as in the mutualistic relations among protein-deficient farmers 

and carbohydrate-hungry hunters (see Spiehnarm 1994). Suzarme and Paul Fish (1994:95) 

advise that a "comprehensive examination of health and nutrition among worldwide 

Neolithic populations in temperate and tropical as well as arid environments is needed to 

determine the uniqueness or comparative significance of southwestern dietary stress." 

Organizational Factors 

The archaeologically elusive organizational contrasts between forager farmers and 

village agriculturalists also deserve consideration. Fundamental anthropological questions 

about the shifts fi-om small, autonomous, residential kin groups to larger and more 

complicated communities encompass issues concerning how growing social entities 

provision themselves and develop power and authority without overburdening their 

constituents (see, e.g.. Steward 1938, 1955). 

Increasing organizational dedication to food production requires new or more 

elaborate relationships among individuals, social groups, and institutions. Developmental 

scenarios typically link shifts fi^om production by kinship-based groups to residence-based 

groups; fi-om conmiunal and egalitarian resource access to tenure based on individual, 

often heritable rights; fi-om bands and acephalous tribes to centralized chiefdoms; and fi-om 
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autonomous communities to regional confederacies (see Netting 1990, 1993). Even if 

individuals were oblivious to the organizational entailments of the agricultural dependence 

threshold, the truth that farmers are, in general, keenly interested in resource tenure, risk 

management, and conflict resolution issues seems relevant. Tensions chronically inherent 

in aggregation—and acute where groups are sharing walls and resources for the first time-

necessitate institutions for conflict, risk, and resource management (Johnson and Earle 

1987:50-51). Means for integrating households and communities would have been 

required to cope with increasing susceptibility to food scarcity at a time of growing 

potential for divisiveness. Western Pueblo history attests to the stresses entailed by the 

aggregation of unwieldy social groups in an agriculturally marginal setting and to the 

societal rifts that occasionally prevail (see Hack 1942; Titiev 1944; Whitely 1988). 

This discussion raises "which came first' questions about agricultural dependence 

and organizational development. It is possible that sustained aggregation was contingent 

upon means for social integration and that plaza-centered pueblos were responses to 

exogenous political and environmental challenges rather than elements of community 

maintenance strategies. In any case, institutionalized land tenure, food redistribution, and 

conflict resolution are essential to the long term success of large farming communities and 

could have evolved in various ways and sequences (see Netting 1972). In addition to 

group-level organizational products, individuals in agriculturally committed communities 

generally must give priority to food production. In agriculturally focused societies, labor 

groups form primarily on the basis of their farming efficacy (Netting 1993). 
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The fact that the Transition Zone shift to aggregated settlement was 

unprecedented makes it likely that new organizational terrain was being charted (see 

Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre 1982; Welch and Ciolek-Torrello 1994a, 1994b; Reid et 

al. 1996). This discussion distinguishes two idealized adaptive strategies: dispersed, 

household-oriented, forager-farmer societies are distinguished from aggregated, 

community-oriented, agricultural viUage societies. These two broad types are treated as 

extremes on a continuum of adaptive strategies and are exemplified by Western Apache 

and Hopi ethnographic proxies (Table 1.4). The following comparison of farming-linked 

Apache and Hopi sociopolitical structures highlights the organizational concomitants of 

agricultural reliance and the fimctional ties among risk, resource, and conflict 

management, on one hand, and social and ceremonial organization on the other. 

Table 1.4 Two Adaptive Strategies. 

Forager-Farmer (Apache) Village Agricutturalist (Hopi) 
Population density Sparse; 0.25-50 per kni2 Dense; 2-100 per km2 

Settlement Small, Dispersed, Seasonal Large, Sedentary 

Settlement size <100 persons >100 persons 

Subsistence Balanced Cultivating-
Gathering-Hunting 

60-90% Agricultural 
Reliance 

Production unit Kin Group Residence Group 

Strategy High Productivity; 
Yield / Labor Hour 

Stable Productivity; 
Yield / Unit Land 

Prominent problems Resource Defense Han/est Shortfalls, Labor 
Intensive, Too Specialized 
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Matrilineal clans are central to both Hopi and Western Apache social structure, 

and the scope of their functions seems to correlate positively with the degree of reliance 

on agriculture. Western Apache clans are tied to, and often named for, the farming 

localities regarded as their places of origin (Goodwin 1942). But Western Apache descent 

groupings are much less important than Hopi clans in terms of their roles in political and 

ceremonial organization. Hopi clans and sodalities form mutual assistance networks for 

allocating scarce resources (Titiev 1944). Clan aflBliation is, for the Hopi, the primary 

idiom for cooperation, conflict mediation, and risk dispersion. The name of each Hopi 

clan links it to other clans in its phratry, to one of twelve domains that encompass the 

natural world, and to ceremonial duties for maintaining that domain (Eggan 1950; 

Bradfield 1973). In contrast. Apache clans lack systematic ritual obligations and have only 

coincidental leadership ties (Goodwin 1942:97). The Western Apache, like the slightly 

more agriculturally reliant Navajo, seem to have adopted Western Pueblo clan 

organization, very possibly as a proven means for dealing with the land tenure concerns 

that accompany increasing dependence on food production (Goodwin 1937, 1942). 

Authority, although not central to farming in Western Apache or other forager-

farmer societies, is closely linked to Hopi agroecology. Most intra-Hopi disputes stem 

from land tenure issues, and these conflicts, as well as intergroup diflSculties, are mediated 

by the same authorities responsible for clans' extensive ritual obligations (Titiev 1944). In 

contrast. Apache society lacks institutionalized means for mediating interband disputes and 

has fewer overlaps between secular and sacred jurisdictions. As among most other 
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forager-farmers. Apache kinship is the basis for mediating disputes and distributing 

resources. Apache religious leaders focus more on the accumulation of personal power 

than on rituals for group benefit (Goodwin 1942:175). Although Apache leaders' capacity 

to provision needy constituents is important, individual resource accumulation and fierce 

acts (e.g., war party command) are politically correct (Goodwin 1942). 

Maize farming, though central to both Hopi and Western Apache subsistence, may 

be seen as the focus of Hopi social organization. From a narrowly materialist perspective 

the goal of Hopi ceremonialism is fostering the conditions for abundant maize harvests 

(Bradfield 1973). Less elaborate than Hopi social and religious systems. Western Apache 

organization serves a flexible economy that, in turn, supports fiercely independent 

residential kin groups. Whereas cooperation among Apache households is, in general, 

task-specific and kin-group oriented, institutionalized Hopi obligations span most of the 

village, and often several villages, for any given household. By requiring village- and 

district-wide cooperation based on both residential and descent group afBliation, the 

elaborate ceremonial cycle integrates Hopi society. 

The Western Apache apparently incorporated those elements of Pueblo 

organizational dedication to cultivation that reinforced their economic, social, and political 

processes, while ignoring features promoting interband unity. It may be that 

forager-farmers brought Apache-like traditions of individual, household, and kinship 

group autonomy with them as they aggregated into the Transition Zone's large farming 

communities, and that they took their independence with them when those communities 
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disbanded. Examinations of the upland Southwest's population-resource balance-

precarious because of climatic variability, and increasingly so in the face of growing 

population or agricultural dependence—indicate that previously independent groups would 

have been required to formulate conraiunity-level organizational means for managing 

scarce resources and abundant risk and potential for conflict. 

Organization of the Study 

To summarize thus far, adoption of cultivation and commitment to agriculture 

are distinct phenomena that have been merged in previous studies of subsistence change. 

Archaeologists have yet to operationalize the concepts of a continuum of agricultural 

reliance or a threshold of agricultural dependence, and settings in which dramatic 

population growth and aggregation episodes occurred offer promising research settings. 

Agricultural commitment appears to occur ca. AD 1300 in the Grasshopper Region as one 

aspect of a pan-Southwestern reorganization that probably encompasses crucial Western 

Pueblo social developments. Distinguished by its association with large village formation 

and socioeconomic reorganization, agricultural commitment involves logistical changes in 

food production as well as organizational changes required to accommodate denser 

populations and the increased risk and conflict potentials they entail. 

Chapter previews provide a final note of introduction. Due to the limited amount 

of previous research on similar topics and the constraints of archaeological data, 

addressing the research questions required a close look at Grasshopper's agroecology. 
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Chapter II describes parameters for farming system scale, intensity, productivity, and 

organizational relations of production. Incorporated by reference are related studies of 

rancheria forager-farmers of the Circum-Sonoran Uplands that encompass the Transition 

Zone, particularly the Western Apache (see Ciolek-Torrello and Welch 1994; Welch 

1994a). 

Chapters III - VI present the methodology and results of settlement and 

archaeobotanical reliance assessments. Archaeologists have generally looked to 

architectural, artifactual, or settlement data, analyzed in isolation from other data 

categories, to assess agricultural reliance (e.g., Gilman 1987; NCIls 1987; Hard 1990; 

Nelson and Lippmeier 1993). In this study, however, Joseph Ezzo's (1992, 1993, 1994) 

bone chemistry analyses of the Grasshopper population provide a datum for applying two 

additional measures. The four analysis chapters substantiate the claim that the agricultural 

dependence threshold was crossed at Grasshopper, but prompt additional questions about 

the processes involved and the social entailments of increasing agricultural reliance. 

Chapter Vn concludes with a discussion of the contributions of the research to 

archaeological methods and methodology, to the thirteenth and fourteenth century history 

of the Transition Zone and the ancestral Pueblo occupation thereof, and to current views 

of human socioeconomic evolution. 
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Forager-farmers and village agriculturalists embrace distinctive views of and 

relationships with the natural world (Anderson and Oakes 1980). The environment is 

treated here as an active player in setting parameters for, and determining the success of 

adaptive strategies, while also responding to them. Efforts to understand the environment 

as a source of behavioral variation must first identify specific factors affecting subsistence, 

organization, and settlement and then retrospectively assess the long-term viability of such 

systems in light of the magnitude, direction, and implications of short- and long-term 

environmental change. In this study, factors such as wild food resources, geology, 

hydrology, soils, and climate define Steward's (1955:40) "relevant environment." 

Environmental factors may be further classified in terms of susceptibility to human impact 

or manipulation (see Table 2.1). 

Environmental settings can prohibit or constrain certain elements of adaptive 

strategies while promoting others, and Steward (1955:40) recognized that, "simpler 

cultures are more directly conditioned by the environment." But it is also true that 

exposure to environmental risk increases with increasing socioeconomic specialization 

(e.g., greater dedication to farming). Forager-farmers typically enjoy the low population 

densities, as well as the technical and organizational flexibility, that enable them to obtain 

suflBcient food easily, even when confironted with social or environmental uncertainty. In 

contrast, more sedentary or agriculturally reliant groups, though characteristically more 
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buffered against sort-term environmental perturbation, generally have fewer provisioning 

options and prosper under more limited environmental conditions. 

Table 2.1. Environmental Factors Affecting Grasshopper Agroecology. 

Biotic Geologic - Hydrologic Climatic 
genetic resources 

(seed stock) 
floral pests 
faunal pests geomorphology 

alluvial groundwater levels 

surface water availability/drainage evapotranspiration 

soil quality/distribution 
erosion potentials 

temperature 
precipitation 

solar radiation 
air movement 

greatest human control > > > > > > least human control 

One consequence of this narrower niche is that village agriculturalists typically 

decide where, when, how, and how much to farm on the basis of a large, diverse, and 

ever-changing body of environmental and social information (Barlett 1982; Richards 1985, 

Netting 1993). Notwithstanding this sophisticated knowledge, under variable climatic 

regimes, such as the Transition Zone's, farmers' success often depends at least as much on 

environmental fectors as on the technology, techniques, and organization they command. 

Unlike broader discussions of the Grasshopper environment (see Holbrook and Graves 

1982) the focus here is on how specific enviroimiental fectors may have constrained or 

promoted agricultural reliance and the long-term success of village agriculture. 

To understand the relevance of agroecology to regional settlement history, the 

Grasshopper environment is treated as a place that attracted, yet failed to sustain, a large 

preindustrial population. Given the dramatic population growth and aggregation in the 
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fragile Grasshopper Region, and holding most other factors constant, the link between 

environment, demography, and subsistence seems important to population movements 

both to and from the Grasshopper Plateau (see Fish et al. 1994). It is probable both that 

the groups moving onto the Grasshopper Plateau in the late 1200s and early 1300s had 

preexisting social or economic ties to locals (Zedeno 1994) and that these prospective 

immigrants chose to take advantage of their links to Grasshopper instead of other places at 

least in part on the basis of environmental considerations. 

This review of Grasshopper's contemporary environment also considers the nature 

and implications of environmental changes accompanying ancestral Pueblo aggregation 

and the equally momentous transformation of the Transition Zone by Euroamericans 

beginning in the later 1800s (see Welch 1994c). These two periods of environmental 

alteration impede reconstructions of the natural setting for the immigration, aggregation, 

and agricultural commitment thought to have occurred at Grasshopper, yet offer valuable 

insight into the region's ecological dynamics and into the types of land uses likely to 

provoke certain types of environmental responses. 

Nested Geographies: the Circum-Sonoran Uplands, 

the Transition Zone, and the Grasshopper Region 

Climbing to the north or east from the Sonoran Desert lowlands brings one to an 

arc of uplands forming this desert's inland boundaries (Figure 2.1). The Transition Zone is 

one part of the physiographic barrier separating the Sonoran Desert from the Chihuahuan 

Desert to the east and the Colorado Plateau to the north. Beyond impeding flows of 
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plants, animals, and weather systems, however, the Circum-Sonoran Uplands form a 

subprovince of Western North America that is distinctive in geology, biota, and 

indigenous cultural traditions (Dunbier 1968; Brown 1982). 
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Figure 2.1. The Circum-Sonoran Uplands and the Transition Zone. 

A survey of Circum-Sonoran Upland ethnography identified environmental 

characteristics germane to the Transition Zone's preindustrial adaptive strategies (Welch 

1994a; Reid et al. 1996). The Circum-Sonoran Uplands typically receive 20-50 cm of rain 



and snow per year and are characterized by sparse but highly variable precipitation, soils, 

and vegetation. Each of the 12 groups included in the ethnographic survey is organized in 

loose clusters of independent, extended faniily households that forage and farm within 

territories encompassing at least a 1000 m (3048 ft) elevation range (Welch 1994a). 

Riparian areas, steppes supporting scrub and thorn woodlands, and conifer forests are 

available to each group. The Circum-Sonoran Uplands' enduring strategy of foraging-

farming appears to be closely linked to its diverse and sometimes difl5cult environment. 

The Transition Zone 

The 100 km-wide belt of mountains below the up-tilted southern margin of the 

Colorado Plateau forms a subprovince of the Circum-Sonoran Uplands (Pierce 1985; see 

also Mayes 1990). The Transition Zone is intermediate in its position between southern 

deserts and northern plateaus as well as in its geology, flora, and fauna. The region varies 

significantly across short distances, and elevation is the most important determinant of 

local precipitation, temperature, and biota. For example, the Grasshopper Plateau ranges 

fi-om 880 m (2900 ft) on the Salt River, 26 km (16 mi) south of Grasshopper Ruin, to over 

2300 m (7550 ft) along the MogoUon Rim, 24 km (15 mi) to the north. Within three 

kilometers of Grasshopper, elevations range from 1770 m (5820 ft) to 1960 m (6450 ft). 

Primarily due to topographic relief. Transition Zone precipitation, temperature, 

exposure, and air movements vary greatly from place to place. Plant geography closely 

parallels these variations. Once below the relatively homogeneous conifer forests that 
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dominate reaches above ca. 1750 m (6000 ft), a dazzling microenvironmental mosaic is 

encountered. Human and animal populations exploit this diversity by finding food, water, 

and cover conditions that approximate different seasons without extensive travel. 

The Transition Zone is distinguished by a wide range of weather and by rapid and 

unpredictable changes in atmospheric conditions. Understanding this variation is probably 

more important to analyses of preindustrial land use than are the statistical abstractions of 

average annual or monthly values for precipitation and temperature. The range of values 

offers a better idea of the conditions and challenges encountered by Transition Zone 

farmers. In general, the most agriculturally relevant aspect of climatic variation appears to 

be the elevation- and aspect-based trade-off between the amount of precipitation, which 

increases with elevation, and the length of the fi-ost-free growing season, which decreases. 

The Grasshopper Region 

The Salt River Canyon, the Carrizo Valley, and the Grasshopper Region together 

make up the western portion of the Carrizo Slope and encompass the western third of the 

Fort Apache Indian Reservation. Richard Moore (1968:6) describes the Carrizo Slope 

subprovince of the Transition Zone as "a badlands topography ... incised into a south-

southwest feeing slope." Looming above and west of the town of Cibecue, the 

Grasshopper Plateau is the dominant landform of the Grasshopper Region. The Oak-

Canyon Creek valley and the Cibecue Valley join the Plateau in constituting the 

Grasshopper Region. The ponderosa pine-clad northern portion of the Plateau, with its 
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broad valleys and parklands, gives way to more dissected terrain and pinon-juniper 

woodlands and, ^her south and west, to a broken region of small drainage basins, 

buttes, and precipitous canyons that some Apache observers refer to as "standing up 

country." The Grasshopper Plateau seems always to have been something of a redoubt 

and remains difficult to access and traverse today (Reid 1989; Fish et al. 1994). Figure 

2.2 provides a bird's eye characterization of Grasshopper Region landforms that imparts a 

sense of the area's rugged and diverse terrain. 

Because occupation has remained sparse in the Grasshopper Region since its 

abandonment around 1400, reliable environmental data are limited in quantity and variable 

in quality (Rose [1980] reviews shortcomings of Transition Zone weather records). 

Accordingly, the natural history, environmental features, and indigenous uses of 

surrounding areas fi-ame this characterization of the Grasshopper Region's environmental 

setting and the potential range of adaptive strategies pursued therein. 

The remainder of this chapter examines Grasshopper Region geology, hydrology, 

climate, vegetation, and environmental change. Particular attention is given to moisture 

and arable soil—the fundamental determinants of agricultural potential and farming 

success. Additional information on these factors is embedded in analyses of soil fertility 

and drought resistance included in discussions of covariation in patterns of ancient 

settlement and arable soils presented in Chapters HI and IV. The archaeobotanical 

examination of changing agricultural reliance found in Chapters V and VI offers additional 

information on regional vegetation and plant use. 
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Geology and Soils 

Geology is the most important determinant of a suite of crucial agroecological 

factors that include topography, drainage, soils, and hydrology. The complex geologic 

history of the Transition Zone has yet to be fiiUy revealed, but it is clear that, "intensive 

faulting and erosion since the mid-Tertiary have produced a diverse physical environment 

of canyons, valleys, and mountains" (Holbrook and Graves 1982:5). The reversal of the 

flow of the ancestral Salt River during the late Pliocene, about five million years ago, 

initiated dissection of approximately 15 million years of accumulated sediments along the 

MogoUon Rim, exposing a long series of high-energy depositionai environments (Davis et 

al. 1985). Carrizo Slope sediments have been deposited, eroded, and redeposited along 

the region's precipitous drainages through high-fi-equency, high-amplitude aggradation-

degradation processes (Baldys 1990). Springs along the MogoUon Rim, an area 

dominated by thick deposits of Tertiary "rim gravels," give rise to streams that drain the 

Carrizo Slope into the Salt River (Feth 1954). Major bedrock exposures across the 

Carrizo Slope include Cretaceous sandstones, siltstones, claystones, and limestones 

punctuated by gypsum, pyroclastics, and minor lava flows (Moore 1968). 

Grasshopper Ruin is near a contact between Naco and Supai Umestone outcrops-

tabular, easUy shaped sedimentary rock that may have helped to draw pueblo-builders to 

the vicinity (Agenbroad 1982). Rim gravels, basalt, diorite, quartzite exposures, and chert 

beds formed in Umestone solution cavities endow the Grasshopper Region with abundant 

raw material for making chipped and ground stone implements (Agenbroad 1982). 
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At first glance, the Grasshopper Region appears to offer little agricultural promise. 

The majority of the rugged region has weakly developed, thermic semiarid topsoils 

(Hendricks 1985:3). But closer inspection reveals expanses of fertile alluvium as well as 

numerous small pockets of arable coUuvium. Many soUs outside of the more mesic 

bottoms are texturally and chemically fertile, lacking only moisture to make them arable. 

Rainfall and snowmelt on the cobbley and clayey soils covering much of the Grasshopper 

Plateau produce negligible moisture infiltration, and precipitation either runs off or pools 

to await evaporation. Many other areas are too steep to permit soil formation or have 

characteristics that render them unfit for cultivation regardless of water supply. Overall, 

the most important implication of regional geology for preindustrial agriculture is that 

suitable soils generally occur only on moderate and gentle (< 15%) slope gradients. As 

seen in Figures 2.2 and 2.3, however, gentle terrain is rare away from the Salt River Draw. 

Despite these problems and limitations, however, where gentle slopes, appropriate 

elevations, fertile soils, and the necessary balance between water availability and drainage 

come together, good farmlands occur. The alluvium along Salt River Draw is the most 

extensive of these co-occurrences, but drainage bottoms are subject to flooding, notably 

during the late summer (harvest season), and cold air drainage fi"om local uplands and the 

Mogollon Rim, exposing crops to temperature stress (Adams 1979). 

Soil chemistry and texture undoubtedly influenced ancient farmers' decisions about 

when, where, what, and how much to plant. But the 600 years that have passed since dry 

farming was widespread, together with the lack of dry farming analogues in the Transition 
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Figure 2.3 Oak Creek, Spotted Mtn., and Blue 
House Mtn. NW and NE quadrangles, slopes 
greater than 14 percent shaded. 
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Zone (Apaches farm irrigable strips of alluvium), cloud inferences about the long-term 

viability of ancient farmers' strategies. In any case, the potassium and phosphorous 

demanded by maize cultivation may not be either abundant or easily accessible in 

Grasshopper Plateau soils. Potassium in particular is easily depleted by maize cropping 

and its availability may have limited the sustainability of maize production (W. T. Walker, 

BIA Soils Conservationist, personal communication 1996). Nitrogen may also have been 

a limiting factor, but the adequate levels in Grasshopper soils today could probably have 

been easily maintained through preindustrial soil fertility treatments, notably mulching. 

Climate and Hydrology 

Grasshopper agroecology emerges from this discussion as a matrix of trade-offs 

involving elevation, aspect, flood risk, and soil characteristics. Grasshopper Region 

weather (i.e., the interplay of precipitation, temperature, and air circulation) and climate 

(i.e., aggregate weather patterns) are central to this calculus and provide insight into food 

production problems and prospects. The Southwest's climate has been stable for about 

2,000 years (Van Devender and Spaulding 1979; Van Devender 1990), and it is certain 

that the ancient climate, like that in today's Transition Zone, varied significantly from year 

to year and season to season (Dean and Robinson 1982; Graybill and Shaw 1986). 

Because of the shaUow time depth for tracking weather and the strong influence of local 

factors on all weather stations, however, the data in Tables 2.2, 2.3, and 2.4 are, at best, 

proxies for conceptualizing Grasshopper's unpredictable weather. Decadal, annual. 
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seasonal, daily, and spatial variation in precipitation, temperature, and wind undoubtedly 

influenced agricultural decision making and other aspects of ancient history. 

Table 12 Average Annual Climatic Data for the Transition Zone and Adjacent Sites. 
(period of record throu^ 1983; Sellers and EDll 1974; 

Sellers, Hill, and Sandcrson-Rae 1984; Some values extrapolated) 

Elev Precip Max Min Snow Frost-Free Evapotranspiration 
Station Ftasi In 'F 'F In Days In 
Phoenix 1100 8.0 84.7 52.6 0.04 340 

Tucson 2400 11.0 83.4 52.6 0.83 250 

Globe 3550 16.0 77.7 46.6 3.74 220 100 

Roosevelt 2200 15.0 80.7 54.5 0.18 300 98.27 

Payson 4850 20.6 71.1 34.8 20.4 130 

Young 5100 21.3 75.8 35.3 21.6 

Whiteriver 5200 18.4 71.6 38.0 19.8 75 

Show Low 6400 15.3 65.3 34.9 38.2 

Precipitation 

For purposes of understanding the opportunities and constraints relevant to 

increasing agricultural reliance, aridity is the Southwest's most salient and unifying 

characteristic (Fish and Fish 1994). Grasshopper's precipitation and temperature regimes 

generally parallel those of the Sonoran Desert, but the region's higher elevation and 

position at the foot of soaring uplands boosts average precipitation, suppresses 

temperatures, and cause more dramatic shifts. An abrupt escarpment and drainage divide, 

the Mogollon Rim's orographic effects encourage precipitation by forcing the warm, moist 

air in prevailing southwesterly winds up to cooler elevations. The rain "shadow" north of 

the Rim normally receives less precipitation than, for example. Grasshopper or Forestdale. 
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The interplay of high relief topography, southern exposure, and complex air and 

moisture circulation patterns in the Transition Zone ^es rise to thermal gradients, high 

winds, and a microregionalization of weather that amount to a lottery for precipitation 

delivery. The Transition Zone's predominantly southern-southwestern aspect can boost 

evapotranspiration to five times the average annual precipitation rate and make the timing 

of precipitation delivery critical to crops (Sellers and Hill 1974). The annual pan 

evaporation rate at the Sierra Ancha station west of Grasshopper averaged over 190 cm 

(75 in) between 1963 and 1973 (Sellers and Hill 1974:43). 

Table 2.3 Average Precipitation and Temperature Values for Gbecue, 1931-1983. 
(Sellers, Hill, and Sanderson-Rae 1984) 

Precipitation (In) Temp (°F) Daily Max (°F) Daily Min ("F) 
January 1.8 37 52 22 

February 1.6 41 56 24 

March 1.6 45 62 27 

April 0.9 51 70 32 

May 0.5 57 78 38 

June 0.6 66 89 46 

July 2.4 74 92 56 

August 3.0 72 88 55 

September 1.8 66 84 48 

October 1.7 56 75 38 

November 1.2 45 63 27 

December 1.6 38 54 23 

Annual Mean 18.7 51 72 37 
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Table 2.4 Selected Central Arizona Weather Events (after Welch 1994c). 

Date Source Weather event, impacts. Salt River flood magnitude 
Mar 1991 Reld Rains on snow pack, fill Lake Roosevelt from 34% to 62% in 5 

days. Inigation systems damaged, ditches filled with sediment 

10 Aug 1988 Reld Storm traps author at Grasshopper for four days and leaves up to 
10" of water standing in meadows. Hail remains on ground for 3 
days after storm, but event seems to boost maize han^est 

29 Sep-3 Oct 1983 1,2,4 The 7th major flood in 6 years. Rains and moderately heavy Salt 
River floods (59,800 cfs). 

13-22 Feb 1980 2,4,5 Watersheds unable to absorb 2nd major storm of 1980: >10" rain 
atTonto Hatchery; Salt River through Phoenix ca. 180,000 cfs. 

17-20 Dec 1978 4,5 3rd major storm of year. 140,000 cfs. 

1-5 Mar 1978 4.5 Rains overflow Salt River dams: extensive flood damage in 
Phoenix. >10" rain at some Transition Zone weather stations. 
122.000 cfs. 

Jan-May 1972 4 Virtually no precipitation in Arizona until end of May. 

4-6 Sep 1970 4 Floods cause 23 deaths. 11.40" rain on Sierra Ancha in 24 hours. 

15 Aug 1970 4 Hail and high winds cause property damage in Globe. 

19-31 Dec 1965 4 Rains on snow pack mandate release of 70,000 cfs from Salt 
River dams, resulting in worst floods since system completion. 

27 Jul 1935 4 Heavy winds and floods break 50 telephone poles in Globe. 

27 Nov 1905 2.5 250.000 cfs (est) flood destroys bridges, dams in Transition Zone 
and Phoenix as Salt River channel overflows and shifts course. 

21 Mar 1894 4 Globe apricot and peach buds suffer severe frost damage. 

17-28 Feb 1891 1.4.5 300.000 cfs (est) flood through Phoenix. Largest witnessed. 

A.D. 1358 (est) 2. 3.6 3200 cms: 600 year minimum recurrence interval. Possible factor 
in abandonment of Salt River watershed. 

A.D. 890 (est) 3,6 4100 cms; >11.900 cms below Salt-Verde confluence. 1000-
2000 year minimum recurrence interval. Probable largest flood. 

Sources 
1- Ely, O'Connor, and Baker 1988 2- Stedlnger, Therivel, and Baker 1988 
3-Nials, Gregory, and Graybill 1989 4- Sellers, Hill, and Sanderson-Rae 1984 
5- Graf 1983 6- Partridge and Baker 1987 
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The Grasshopper Region's southern aspect and proximity to deserts give it a 

moderate and moist climate compared to areas of similar elevation and latitude. The 475 

mm (18.6 in) of annual precipitation falls primarily during intense monsoonal summer 

thunderstorms, which begin by mid July, and more prolonged winter storms (Holbrook 

and Graves 1982). Although 475 mm suffices for dry farming, regional precipitation is by 

no means predictable, the sole exception being a generally dry season in May and June. 

Years with less than 300 mm (12 in) are common. Figure 2.4 presents an armualized, tree-

ring based reconstruction of the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) plotted against the 

long-term mean for the region that includes Grasshopper during the six centuries following 

AD 1066. The PDSI oflfers a standardized assessment of climatic variation on dry farming 

(see Van West 1996). Figure 2.4 demonstrates that the only constant in Transition Zone 

weather is variation. Compared to adjacent areas, and contrary to many qualitative 

estimates, winter precipitation is less reliable than summer rains (Graybill and Shaw 1986). 

This moisture delivery regime has implications for understanding ancient adaptive 

strategies. As the size, density, and circumscription of Transition Zone population grew, 

reliance on the winter precipitation-dependent wild plant foods may have become more 

problematic (Graybill and Shaw 1986). The regularity of mid-summer precipitation 

compared to cool season moisture may have encouraged the development of maize 

varieties and farming systems tailored to this precipitation regime and drawn foragers into 

maize cultivation and greater reliance thereon. The maize varieties used in the upland 

Southwest appear to have been bred to rely on residual cool season soil moisture to 
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support germination, seedling establishment, and two months of early summer dry 

conditions. But, depending on weather patterns, these same varieties generally require 

substantial precipitation by early August in order to reproduce and fill their ears (Lebo 

1991). Although the monsoons provide, on average, less than half of the Transition 

Zone's precipitation, this moisture is crucial for maize production. Warm season 

precipitation thus gains in social importance with increasing agricultural reliance, and it is 

worth noting that monsoon rains are a conspicuous focus of Hopi ritual. 

Figure 2.4 Dendroclimatic reconstruction of 
annual PDSI values for Central Mountains South 

1066 1166 1266 1366 1466 666 
Year (A.D.) 

1666 1766 e66 ®66 

Temperaturg Patterns 

The length of the Grasshopper Region's fi*ost-fi"ee season is as important as 

precipitation in determining agricultural success. It is likely that the growing season may 
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have become slightly shorter and more variable in the last century as the water table 

dropped and riparian vegetation dwindled. Nonetheless, modem weather data suggest 

parameters for past conditions. Killing frosts (temperatures below 29 "F for long enough 

to kill exposed vegetation) occur throughout most of the Sonoran Desert and all of the 

Transition Zone each year, and temperatures reach 32 ®F or below at Grasshopper about 

90-150 days each cool season (Sellers and Hill 1974). The Grasshopper Region's frost-

free season (contiguous days without a killing frost) ranges from 120 to 180 days (see 

Tuggle 1970; Rose 1980; Bohrer 1982:97; Holbrook and Graves 1982). Along the Salt 

River, the frost-free period probably exceeds 200 days. The lowest temperature 

documented for nearby Cibecue (ca. 300 m lower) was -14°F, recorded during the month 

of January, 1937, when the average minimum daily temperature was a chilly 5.7°F. 

The estimated average 135-day growing season for the Grasshopper locality 

provides for the maturation of the cultigens known to have been grown there. But shorter 

seasons may have regularly impinged on highly sensitive early (seedling) and late (fruiting) 

periods. Killing frosts occurred at Grasshopper during field work for this study in early 

June and September (not in the same year). Farmer response to frost-damaged seedlings 

usually involves a second planting and hopes for a warm fall; for frost-killed fruit, however 

the former's only recourse is to hope for a better year to come. It bears mention that Hopi 

maize is bred to accommodate deep, early planting—an adaptation that allows seedlings to 

utilize winter precipitation-derived, subsurface moisture while awaiting frost-free 

conditions below a soil blanket (Bradfield 1971; Lebo 1991). 
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As mentioned above, maize fanners of the Grasshopper Plateau walk a fine line 

between the adequate growing season and excessive evapotranspiration associated with 

lower elevations, on one side, and adequate precipitation and notable potential for fi'ost 

damage at higher elevations, on the other. There is sufiBcient moisture for a maize crop at 

the upper elevation lunit (1915 m) in all but extremely dry years, but the length of the 

growing season is significantly shorter (perhaps as many as 20 days) than along the lower 

limit (1640 m) of ancestral IHieblo occupation on the Grasshopper Plateau. Double 

cropping, or the planting of a replacement crop after the advent of the monsoons in mid 

July, would probably be impractical in the Grasshopper Region without especially mild fall 

temperatures or in the rare areas of arable soil below 1500 m (4550 ft). On the other 

hand, following an especially dry winter, farmers may have delayed planting until the late 

June skies promised monsoons. In sum. Grasshopper's growing season is a narrow 

window of agricultural opportunity with little allowance for unpredictable weather or 

former miscalculation. Despite the apparent need to adhere to an agricultural calendar, 

archaeoastronomical investigations at Grasshopper have yet to find indications of solar 

cycle monitoring (Mark Neupert, field school staff, personal communication 1990). 

Hydrology 

The Grasshopper Region's surface and subsurface hydrology also reflects spatial 

and temporal variation. The region is highly dissected, with about 17 km (10.5 mi) of 

stream beds within a three kilometer radius of Grasshopper. Although the area was 



probably moister during peak occupation, the streams today contain surface flows only 

along short stretches or following heavy rains and snowy winters. On the Carrizo Slope, 

only the largest drainages (Canyon, Cibecue, and Carrizo creeks) flow perennially over 

most of their course today. Although the Salt River Draw watershed is not particularly 

large, it is precipitous, with the abrupt MogoUon Rim concentrating many storms over the 

region. Salt River Draw flows ahnost every spring, and over bank flooding often strands 

debris on the flats around Grasshopper Ruin. These meadows were undoubtedly fields 

during Grasshopper's occupation, and floods may have occasionally destroyed crops. As 

discussed below, the overgrazing, soil compaction, and short-sighted land management 

that have contributed to the Transition Zone's desiccation and topsoil losses also tend to 

exacerbate the severity of the floods that occasionally claim alluvial fermlands and crops 

(see Welch 1992). 

Flora and Fauna 

The variety of wild food resources available in the Grasshopper Region is a 

reflection of the more than 1100 m of elevation variation (8000 ft to less than 4000 ft 

above sea level) within 16 km of Grasshopper Pueblo. The deer herds of the ponderosa 

forest margins, the nut masts of the pinon and oak woodlands, and the agave, yucca, and 

cactus of the Upper Sonoran life zones are all within a day's walk of Grasshopper Ruin. 

The region's sparser, pre-1300 population likely took full advantage of these resources as 

dietary staples, while also exploiting favorable forming areas. 



Plant and animal remains from archaeological deposits are widely used as the basis 

for reconstructions of past subsistence and environmental systems (Bohrer and Adams 

1977; Hastorf and Popper 1989; Szuter 1991). The most common methods—flotation, 

pollen, and zooarchaeological analyses—typically produce lists of proveniences, species, 

and anatomical parts (see Chapter VI). Because such data offer few direct insights into 

past behavior, however, complementary environmental and ethnographic information is 

necessary to enhance interpretations (e.g., Adams and Welch 1994a; Szuter 1991). 

Knowledge of the distribution, community formation and succession, and human uses of 

the flora found in today's Grasshopper Region offers the background data required for 

well considered interpretations of archaeological patterns. By documenting patterns in the 

spatial and seasonal availability of important resources and the technological capacities 

and culinary customs of geographically or culturally affiliated societies, such data define 

possibilities for ancient scheduling, acquisition, processing, and use. Modem vegetation 

data also assist in assessing the ecological tolerances displayed by plants and in identifying 

microenvironments suspected of being ancient fields (Welch 1994b). 

Grasshopper Repon Biotic Communities 

Straddling the border between Upper Sonoran and montane biotic communities, 

the Grasshopper Region's life zones include conifer forests, woodlands, grasslands, desert 

scrublands, and riparian areas. Expanses of each of these communities are within a day's 

walk of any point on the Grasshopper Plateau. Brown (1982) delineates four major biotic 
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communities in the region; (1) Semidesert Grassland, occurring along the hilly shoulders 

of the lower valleys; (2) Interior Chaparral, covering tracts up to about 1250 m (5000 ft); 

(3) Rocky Mountain and Madrean Montane Conifer Forest, beginning around 1250 m; 

and (4) Great Basin Conifer Woodland, extending above about 1975 m (6500 ft). Former 

Fort Apache Reservation Range Conservationist Eric Granfelt (personal communication 

1996) points out that the parklands along Salt River Draw are more similar to Plains or 

Great Basin Grasslands than to the Semidesert zone in the region's lowest reaches. 

The configuration of plant communities in the vicinity of Grasshopper Ruin initially 

appears straightforward. Conifer forests and woodland communities dominate the Plateau 

with grasslands and chaparral along major drainages and on slopes (Holbrook and Graves 

1982). But a closer look at the (jrasshopper environment reveals great diversity, and 

more work is needed to highlight the transitional character of the region's flora as it relates 

to preindustrial adaptive strategies. Holbrook's (1982:79) observations about rodents also 

apply, given a longer time frame, to plants at the Colorado Plateau-Sonoran Desert 

interface: "small alterations in climatic regimes. . .could potentially result in range 

extension or reduction . . . leading to new combinations of sympatric species." 

Regrettably, the Transition Zone has been largely excluded from the innovative 

paleoenvironmental studies underlying detailed climatic and environmental histories for the 

adjacent desert and plateau regions (e.g., Betancourt, Van Devender, and Martin 1990). 

Marked seasonal fluctuations in resource availability and quality undoubtedly 

influenced subsistence activity scheduling, including farming. Based on knowledge of 
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current flora and fauna and its exploitation by local Apache prior to Reservation 

establishment, the most important wild foods were likely deer {Odocoileus spp.), 

lagomorphs {Sylvilagus spp. and Lepus spp.), various birds and rodents, the fruit and 

joints of prickly pear and cholla cacti {Opuntia spp.), acorns {Quercus spp ), pinon nuts 

(Pinus edit lis), mescal hearts and nascent flower stalks (Agave spp.), yucca fruits and 

Juniperus berries, and the greens and seeds of members of the Cheno-Am family. It is 

notable that all of the important game species documented for Grasshopper Pueblo (i.e., 

lagomorphs, deer, turkey, and rodents) occur in all or most of the regions's biotic 

communities. Table 2.5 indicates how wild resource exploitation was integrated with 

Apache mobility and agricultural patterns (see Welch 1994a). 

Modem Vegetation 

Plant reconnaissance on the Grasshopper Plateau involved transects walked in 

conjunction with archaeological surveys performed in 1988 and 1989. This effort was 

modeled on more detailed studies in adjacent regions done by Karen Adams (Adams and 

Welch 1994a, 1994b, 1996; see also Harlan and Dennis 1986). Rather than attempt to 

inventory the Grasshopper Region's plants, this section characterizes critical elements of 

the plant communities and highlights aspects of the temporal and spatial availability of 

species useful to preindustrial people. Arizona Flora (Kearney and Peebles 1960) 

provided the reconnaissance structure as well as the taxonomic reference. Unusual 

specimens were submitted for identification to the University of Arizona Herbarium. 
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Table 2.5 Western Apache Scheduling (after Welch 1994a). 

December-March: minimum wild food availability; raid in response to hunger; visit 
friends and relatives until all stored foods exhausted. 

March/April; 

May: 

June/July: 

July/August: 

some wild plants now available; gather and roast mescal {Agave 
spp.) hearts; hunting still marginal; ti^vel to prepare farms. 

more mescal processing and field preparation; field planting; early 
cactus pads available {Opuntia spp.); those less mobile (i.e., 
children and elderly) remain at farm sites to tend seedlings. 

gather later cactus pads and early cactus fruits {Cereus gigantea, 
Opuntia spp.); hunting slowly improves. 

gather early acoms (Quercus spp.), mesquite pods {Prosopis 
spp.), and fruits of the yucca family {Yucca spp., Dasylirion spp.); 
green com harvest 

September/October harvest feasting and surplus processing for storage; hunting now 
excellent; sunflower seed {Helianthus spp.), pinon nut {Pinus 
edulis), and juniper benry {Juniperus spp.) collecting and storage. 

October/November focus on hunting; additional gathering emphasizing fall species; 
establish secure storage caches; travel down to winter camps. 

Constant vegetation change accompanies ascent to the Grasshopper Plateau's 

conifer forests, whether from the Semidesert Grasslands of Salt River Canyon or the 

woodlands of the Cibecue Creek and Canyon Creek drainages. At 900 m (2900 ft), along 

the Salt River on the Gleason Flat alluvial terrace, creosote {Larrea tridentata) and 

occasional acacias {Acacia spp.) give way along the river banks to mesquite {Prosopis sp.) 

and Cottonwood {Populous fremontii) trees. On the highly dissected gravel terraces found 

at an elevation of 1100 m (3600 ft), the floral inventory is dominated by mountain 

mahogany {Cercocarpus montamts) and shrub live oak {Ouercus turbimlla), buckbrush 
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(Ceanothus greggii), sotol (Pasyliriori), buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum) and 

snakeweed (Gutierrezia) are common; blue dicks {Dichelostemma) and Lotus rigidus are 

present. The dominant cacti—saguaro {Cereus giganted), prickly pear, and choUa 

{Opuntia spp.)—are accompanied by wolfberry (Lycium exsertian). Acacia, increasingly 

scrubby mesquite {Prosopis velutina), greythom (Zizyphus obtusifolia), palo verde 

{Cercidiim), jojoba (Simmondsia), and hedgehog cactus (Echinocereus). 

Mountain mahogany and shrub live oak share dominance with buckbrush at 1170 

m (3800 ft). Buckwheat, snakeweed, blue dicks, and Lotus are still available. Sotol and 

buck-thorn become rare at this elevation, but Rhus spp. and Berberis haematocarpa']o\n 

the roster (Kearney and Peebles 1960:320). Climbing through the Interior Chaparral to 

1340 m (4400 ft), mountain mahogany, shrub live oak, Opuntia spp., and acacias share 

dominance. Buckbrush, snakeweed, blue dicks, and buckwheat are incrementally replaced 

by new taxa, including broad-leaf yucca {Yucca baccata), point-leaf manzanita 

(Arctostaphylos spp.), cliflfrose {Cawania mexicana), beargrass (Nolina microcarpa), silk-

tassel (Garryaflavescens), agaves, and emory oak (Q. emoryi). All these woody plants 

offer humans food, fiber, fuel, or some combination. By the end of March both Berberis 

and Rhus have immature fiaiit, and prickly pear plants generally develop tiny buds. 

Woodlands become prevalent on gentle slopes beginning slightly below 1520 m 

(5000 ft), while conifers first appear on northern exposures and adjacent to stream beds. 

Both pinon (Firms edulis) and Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) are common at this 

elevation, as are silk tassel, two manzanita species, and Gambel's and Emory's oaks (Q. 
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gambellii, O. emoryi). Broad leaf yucca and beargrass grow increasingly rare, then 

disappear from the inventory around 1980 m (6500 ft). Gray oak {Quercus gnsea), 

Arizona white oak (Q. arizonica), and alligator (Juniperus deppeana) and one-seed 

jviniper {Juniperus monosperma) become prominent with movement into the lowest 

margins of the ponderosa pine forest. Extensive stands of pinon (Pinus edulis) are rare in 

the Grasshopper Region (Bohrer 1971), but individuals and small pockets occur in many 

areas above about 1475 m (4500 ft). Ponderosa pines thrive in the open begiiming around 

the 1730 m (5700 ft) level; douglas fir trees {Pseudotsuga menziesii) are confined to 

sheltered drainages with northern aspects until about 2130 m (7000 ft). 

Minor changes in elevation, aspect, or soils are accompanied by notable shifts in 

perennial taxa. Each elevation zone oflfers fiiels, fibers, and foods in different seasons. In 

general, these availabilities vary elevationally, with higher locations lagging behind lower, 

warmer areas in producing flowers and fiiiits. More specifically, factors affecting 

microenvironmental temperature and moisture conditions (e.g., elevation, aspect, cold air 

drainage) influence plant distributions. Foods available by April from areas above 1000 m 

(3300 ft) include blue dicks bulbs, immature manzanita fiiiit, cholla buds, and the always-

edible agaves. By late August, acorns from the three oak species, barberry fixiit, various 

legume seeds, broadleaf yucca fi^it, the berries of the three junipers, pinon nuts, and 

elderberries become ripe. Species' ranges overlap greatly, and Grasshopper Region 

residents surely exploited numerous plants during single collecting excursions. Adams and 

Welch (1994b, 1996) summarize the economic uses of most species mentioned here. 
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Grasshopper Region Environmental Change 

Comprehension of the nature and magnitude of intervening environmental change 

is prerequisite to understanding ancient adaptive strategies. Natural and social forces 

operating at various rates over long periods have influenced most aspects of the Transition 

Zone. Reconstructions of ancient land use patterns must recognize that environments are 

themselves dynamic and that humans have subtle and dramatic influences on the places 

they live in and utilize. In general, the larger, more sedentary, and more technologically 

equipped the population, the greater its potential impact on its habitat. 

The Grasshopper environment as it has been documented in the last century is 

certainly different from the area colonized by farming villagers 700 years ago, but we may 

never know how different. Ignoring environmental variation due to non-human causes, 

two episodes of intensive land use brought significant alterations. The first set of 

environmental changes likely accompanied the ca. AD 1300 aggregation. The second 

episode is associated with the intensive livestock grazing and land modifications that 

began late in the 1800s and continue today. The extent to which we are able to 

reconstruct the impacts of these land uses on the environment is the extent to which we 

can understand the setting prior to aggregation and the ways in which this setting 

influenced the success of village agriculturalists. 

Despite the distortions of time, the modem situation remains the richest source of 

data on the environment exploited by the Grasshopper population. The limited data 

indicate that plants, soils, and hydrology have changed in degree rather than kind. Species' 
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distributions have been altered, but landform preferences and reproductive patterns 

probably have not. The inventory of native plants probably has not decreased 

dramatically, as it has due to millennia of intensive grazing in Old World (Willcox 1974). 

The Grasshopper Region today is a dim reflection of the ancient environment, not a place 

related only by spatial coincidence. The main exception is the decline in the inventory and 

populations of indigenous vertebrates (see Table 2.6) and in ecological webs centered on 

these extirpated and endangered creatures (see Lowe 1964). 

Table 2.6 Large Animals of the Grasshopper Region now Missing or Rare. 

Taxa Status 
Beaver- rare 
Castor canadensis 
Colorado Squawfish— extirpated? 
Ptychocheilus lucius 
Desert Bighorn- extirpated 
Ovis canadensis 
Gray Wolf- extirpated 
Canis lupus 
Grizzly Bear- extirpated 
Ursus horribilis 
Jaguar- extirpated 
Felis onca 
Merriam's Elk- extinct 
Cervus merriamii 
Merriam's Wild extinct 
Turkey-Me/eagns gallopavo 
Pronghom- extirpated 
Antilocafwa americana 
River Otter- extirpated 
Lutra canadensis 

Notes on habitat and links to agroecology 
Confined to isolated stretches of Cibecue and 
Canyon creeks, the Salt River. 
Grows to more than 2 m; probably never found far 
away from Salt River mainstem. 
Introduced Rocky Mountain Bighorn will likely 
recolonize the Salt River Canyon early next century. 
Most important prereservation control on deer and 
elk herds. 
Probably never abundant; always in competition 
with humans. 
Probably never abundant. 

Validity of taxonomic distinction uncertain; 
Current Cervus elaphus reintroduced in mid 1900s. 
Introduced species prevalent today; ancient 
species probable source of domesticated stock. 
Probably never abundant; small populations persist 
in adjacent areas. 
Probably never found far away from Salt River. 
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Ancient Environmental Impacts 

Previous assessments of environmental alterations brought about by ancient 

population growth and aggregation in the Transition Zone are indirect and localized, the 

by-products of archaeological investigations of Grasshopper and neighboring regions. 

Based on work in the Forestdale Valley, Martin Rose (1980:424) suggests that fuelwood 

and construction timber procurement—together with vegetation clearing associated with 

an expansion of agricultural production—may have encouraged topsoil loss, slope erosion, 

and stream channel entrenchment. In the Tonto Basin, a provocative zooarchaeological 

study by Frank Bayham and Pamela Hatch (1985) found significant declines in the 

proportion of cottontails (Sylvilagiis) relative to jackrabbits (Lepus). Although other 

changes (e.g., climate, population, land use) or the fact that cottontails are easier to catch 

could have created or accentuated the observed shift, Bayham and Hatch (1985:208) 

conclude that vegetation changes occurring around large habitation sites altered the 

habitat available to these animals. Cottontails prefer a dense shrub cover; jackrabbits 

favor more open areas. As shrub-dominated habitats were replaced by open areas and 

grass-dominated habitats, jackrabbits became a more common menu item. Human-

induced habitat change through timber and fuelwood procurement, the expansion of 

agricultural field areas, and the decimation of game populations is viewed as the most 

probable agent (Bayham and Hatch 1985:209; see also Fish and Fish 1994). 

These activities would likely have encouraged the utilization of smaller animals and 

of the assemblage of plants that favor disturbed areas (see Szuter and Gillespie 1994). 
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Conclusive assessment of whether similar changes accompanied population aggregation in 

the Grasshopper Region will require future research, but John Olsen's (1990;Table 6) 

study found little change through time in the availability or use of the different 

lagomorphs. Other lines of evidence, however, do indicate that aggregation impacted the 

environment and the quality of life in the Grasshopper Region. Deer were by far the most 

important large mammal to the occupants of Grasshopper Pueblo. Deer were taken in all 

seasons and in sufi5cient numbers that demand almost surely outstripped reproduction 

(Olsen 1990:152). Leon Lorentzen (1993) argues that the unusually late replacement of 

the atlatl by the bow as the primary hunting weapon contributed to the decline of 

Grasshopper Region game populations. Lorentzen (1993) also summarizes ecological 

research indicating that preaggregation forager-farmers—with sparse populations, small 

fields, and a diverse subsistence base—should not have threatened the region's deer herd; in 

contrast, human population growth and deer habitat loss associated with aggregation and 

agricultural extensification in the late 1200s and early 1300s almost certainly resulted in 

overexploitation of the region's large game populations. 

Olsen (1990) documents trends towards the use of smaller and younger game and 

the more intensive use of individual animals (i.e., marrow extraction) during the 

Grasshopper occupation and interprets these trends as indications of decreasing 

availability of protein and fat. Human skeletal studies support the view that foods other 

than maize became scarce in the mid 1300s and that the shift to a more redundant, 

carbohydrate-dominated diet diminished the health of the aggregated population (see 
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Hinkes 1983; Ezzo 1993, 1994). Moving from nutrition to organization, increasing 

resource scarcity associated with population growth and aggregation often provoke 

procurement specialization (Johnson and Earle 1987). In these circumstances, Christine 

Szuter (1991) argues that larger animals are more likely to be hunted by specialists and 

that the butchering, bone disposal, and meat distribution of such animals are more likely to 

be ritualized or otherwise regulated. These findings indicate that organizational 

mechanisms may have encouraged task groups representing residential or other 

Grasshopper social divisions to travel to progressively distant hunting grounds to procure 

increasingly valued animal fat and protein for Expansion-Dispersion stage populations. 

The reoccupation of the Grasshopper Region by Apache people, beginning perhaps in the 

1500s, may have been contingent on or prompted in part by a rebound in the deer 

population. Regrettably, the comparable faunal and dietary data required to assess 

changing agricultural reliance are not available from preaggregation sites. 

Concerning links between climatic variation and changing adaptive strategies, 

Jeffrey Dean and William Robinson (1982) and J.J. Reid and Donald Graybill (1984) have 

used dendroclimatology to examine factors that may have attracted groups of people 

displaced by the Southwest's Great Drought (ca. 1275-1299) to the Transition Zone and 

influenced the Grasshopper Region's settlement and subsistence systems. This research 

has identified a cooler and wetter period that followed this drought (ca. 1300-1330) as 

well as a period (ca. 1330-1355) in which precipitation generally fell short of the long-

term climatic mean. Dean and Robinson (1982:59) suggest that, "thinning of the forest 
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caused by the drought and the lowering of the alluvial water table that accompanied 

stream entrenchment may have created a situation more favorable to Arming than that 

prevailing prior to 1270. . .. Possible responses to the conditions of this period include: 

(1) a new focus of habitation around stream courses; (2) concentration of population in 

loci recently rendered suitable for intensive agriculture; and (3) expansion of population 

into recently opened areas within the forest." It seems that conditions below the 

Mogollon Rim during the Great Drought posed fewer challenges than on the Colorado 

Plateaus: springs are more abundant; there is more game; environmental diversity is much 

higher; populations seem to have been generally lower prior to AD 1275. Additionally, 

decreased moisture availability and increased fire activity may have enhanced habitat for 

many edible plant species (Bohrer 1982; 103) and expanded the meadow areas attractive to 

agriculturalists and deer (Dean and Robinson 1982). Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre 

(1982:112) observe that stream channel degradation, especially the entrenchment of the 

Salt River Draw near Grasshopper, may have accompanied meadow desiccation. As a 

result of more wildfires—together with deforestation fi-om fiielwcod procurement, 

agricultural extensification, and pueblo construction (Dean and Robinson [1982:46] 

estimate the harvest of at least 10,000 trees for construction at Grasshopper alone)—it 

seems certain that the late 1200s and early 1300s brought significant change to 

Grasshopper Region forests and woodlands (see also McComas 1981). 

Findings fi-om related paleoenvironmental studies accord with this hypothesis. 

Gerald Kelso's (1982) analysis of Grasshopper Pueblo pollen profiles document substantial 
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declines in the frequency of Pirns pollen and concomitant increases in Cheno-am, 

Ambrosia, and Compositae poUens, types from taxa that thrive in the disturbed soils of 

agricultural fields. These changes in pollen spectra probably reflect Expansion stage 

population growth and aggregation and associated increases in wood use and agricultural 

ground disturbance, but it seems valid to consider the possibility that drought caused the 

drop in pine pollen. Sally Holbrook's (1982, 1983; Holbrook and Graves 1982) studies of 

microfaunal remains from Grasshopper archaeological sediments confirm the presence of 

rodent species that thrive in the ecological mosaic of an agricultural landscape. 

Regarding the likely human response to the moister and cooler conditions that 

followed the drought into the Expansion stage. Dean and Robinson (1982:59) postulate; 

"(I) amalgamation of populations into large communities at loci favorable for large-scale 

intensive farming; (2) movement of people into areas rendered favorable by the increased 

rainfall, such as the lower, drier canyon country to the southwest of Grasshopper; and (3) 

settlement of areas where the cooler temperatures of the period would be less limiting to 

crop production." Evidence of shifting plant communities (Graves and Holbrook 1982) as 

well as faunal remains from Grasshopper Ruin (J. Olsen 1982, 1990; S. Olsen 1982) 

fiirther indicate that the region's fourteenth-century environment was moister and that 

riparian habitat was more extensive. The list of taxa identified zooarchaeologically 

suggests that the area may also have been warmer, but the same data could indicate 

greater microenvironmental diversity or more specialized animal procurement activities. 

The presence of eight rodent species in archaeological sediments, as opposed to only four 
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known from modern trapping, is consistent with a picture of greater microenvironmental 

diversity and generally wetter conditions during the early 1300s (Holbrook 1982). 

This preliminary and partial reconstruction of crucial aspects of thirteenth and 

fourteenth century human ecology portrays a rapid and radical shift in adaptive strategy 

with numerous environmental consequences. The environmental changes caused by 

aggregation and agricultural dependence seem, at this point, to have complicated and 

decreased the quality of the ancient farmers' lives, ultimately contributing to the decision 

to abandon the Grasshopper Plateau (Fish et al. 1994). 

Nineteenth and Twentieth Century Impacts 

The second period of marked environmental change on the Reservation began with 

the introduction of large numbers of livestock by the 1880s (Ellison 1968; McGuire 1980), 

and continues today. It is known that logging and a century of overgrazing by managed, 

feral, and encouraged herds of cattle, sheep, horses, burros, and game animals have 

adversely afTected Grasshopper Region soils, hydrology, and vegetation. But 

understanding these impacts and their short and long term implications for Grasshopper 

Region ecology must, at this point, rely largely on clues from studies of neighboring 

regions (see Hastings and Turner 1965; Hadley 1991; Hadley, Ahlstrom, and Mills 1993; 

Welch 1994c, 1995). 

Underregulated livestock and the Reservation's protected elk herd have affected 

the Grasshopper Plateau as they have impacted most of Western North America's semiarid 
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ecosystems: encouraged brush invasion and soil erosion, reduced the finer fuels, decreased 

fire fi'equency, increased potential fire intensity, and diminished stream channel stability, 

precipitation infiltration, water quality, and overall environmental diversity. Without 

human intervention, the interval between fires affecting a given patch of woodland or 

forest in the Grasshopper Region is estimated to range fi-om about five to 12 years 

(Bohrer 1982:102). The abundant fire scars on the oldest living organisms in the area 

(alligator junipers [Jimipenis deppeana]) attest to the prominent role once played by fire 

in regional ecology. The virtual elimination of smaller, less woody fiaels by cattle has 

resuhed in an accumulation of heavier fiiels, the necessity of intensive land and forest 

management, and a still-escalating potential for catastrophic fire. 

Overgrazing is the most likely explanation for the numerous indications that up to 

50 cm (20 in) of the topsoil that supported the Transition Zone's aggregated farming 

populations has washed away. Although some of this erosion of agricultural potential may 

have accompanied fourteenth century agricultural activities, the biggest losses seem to 

have begun in the 1870s. The net result of overgrazing and short-sighted land 

management practices, such as "range improvement" (i.e., jimiper eradication) and "runoff 

monitoring" (cottonwood eradication) projects is, at least in the short run, increased 

runoff, decreased soil stability and permeability, decimation of cool season grasses, and 

the replacement of the many indigenous grasses and shrubs by species less palatable to 

livestock. Extensive, healthy stands of the native grasses most fevored by livestock (e.g., 

side-oats gramma and June grass) are generally restricted to inaccessible areas, such as 
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cliff benches, slot canyons, and the rubble of ruins (Bohrer 1971a:2). Less palatable blue 

gramma grass, eriogonom, cacti, and woody weeds and shrubs have proliferated as 

preferred forage has declined. These momentous ecological changes, combined with 

vegetation removal in the riparian zone by livestock as well as axe-wielding humans, has 

boosted stream siltation and facilitated stream channel degradation. 

Although there are, in the raid 1990s, indications of charmel stabilization and 

aggradation along many Transition Zone drainages, it remains difScult to envision a 

productive Grasshopper Region farmscape on the basis of present conditions. Brown 

(1995) suggests that a relatively benign climate since the 1983 floods is the most 

important source of improvement in the Southwest's riparian ecosystems, but notes that 

the fauna linked to these systems have proved much less resilient than many plants. 

Even where farming rather than grazing was the dominant land use, as is true for 

the alluvium along Spring Creek, degradation has been significant. Turn of the century 

Apache farmers tended at least five miles of narrow com fields below the western edge of 

the Grasshopper Plateau. By the middle 1990s, however, all but the most dedicated 

farmers had abandoned Spring Creek due to massive erosion and diminishing social and 

economic incentives to farm. Cibecue and Spring creeks have entrenched more than 3 m 

in places, destroying irrigation facilities and complicating the development of new ditches. 

Because Apaches regulate grazing near agricultural fields (fences block livestock 

access and stock owners are responsible for damage by their animals), it appears that 

regional-scale hydrological factors or cycles, together with land management (e.g.. 
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logging, road construction, fire suppression) may share the blame with overgrazing for 

diminished agricultural opportunity along Spring Creek. Although few doubt that grazing 

has had a significant impact on floras throughout the Southwest, livestock are no longer 

regarded as the sole agent of vegetational change (Hastings and Turner 1965:285). 

More generally, riparian areas throughout the Transition Zone have been 

comprehensively transformed since the 1880s as overgrazing has eliminated or drastically 

reduced hydrophilic vegetation. The riparian plant communities that existed along 

livestock-accessible stretches of the Grasshopper Region's active drainages have all but 

vanished. It seems clear fi-om studies of animal bones (especially amphibians) recovered 

fi-om Grasshopper Ruin that the Salt River Draw once flowed year-round and was 

accompanied by an active floodplain, flanked by alluvial terraces, and stabilized by riparian 

vegetation (J. Olsen 1982, 1990; S. Olsen 1982). Sycamore, willow, and cottonwood 

saplings are far more palatable to livestock than young conifers, and the Salt River Draw 

corridor today is almost devoid of riparian shrubs and trees. Only a few ancient 

cottonwoods mark the channel. Without riparian flora to slow floodwater and trap 

sediments, flood events are more likely to degrade terraces than augment them. The poor 

prospects for knowing more about these environments handicaps efforts to understand the 

region's ancient ecologies, which likely centered on these fi^agile microenvirormients. 

The last 120 years of European-style land use has undoubtedly affected the 

ecologies of many plant taxa. Overgrazing, wildfire suppression, vegetation clearing, and 

drought have brought losses of topsoils, native vegetation (especially cool season grasses 
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and riparian gallery forests), invasions of junipers and other woody species, and decreased 

water quality. Today, native grasses may appear foUowing precipitation, but are stifled by 

competition with woody vegetation and grazed soon after appearance and prior to 

reproduction. The Grasshopper Region's lower slopes often lack ground cover during dry 

periods, and this situation has undoubtedly resuhed from and further encouraged topsoil 

erosion, while also impeding native grassland reestablishment. 

Discussion 

The Grasshopper environment as reconstructed for the period AD 1250-1400 

both challenged and provided opportunities for agriculture. Ancient farmers enjoyed a 

generally adequate frost-free season and an upland precipitation regime, but high 

evapotranspiration rates and interarmual variability in precipitation and temperatures surely 

posed threats to fanning success. Floods large enough to threaten alluvial lands or 

maturing crops probably occurred following rain on the accumulated snowpack, during 

the spring snowmelt, or as a result of the late summer monsoons. Aggregation may have 

been required to conserve and manage the arable land that was the most precious 

subsistence resource for Grasshopper occupants. Pollen and tree-ring studies document 

the impact that pueblo growth had on the Grasshopper Region's plants (Kelso 1982; Dean 

and Robinson 1982). The Grasshopper Region today probably could not support one half 

of its ca. 1340 population. Assuming that people preferred not to move, a combination of 

these stresses were probably instrumental in the Grasshopper abandonment. 
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ra. SETTLEMENT RESEARCH HISTORY AND METHODOLOGY 

This examination of regional transformation through population growth and 

aggregation has introduced the theoretical, methodological, ciiltural-historical, and 

environmental dimensions of agricultural commitment. The next four chapters present 

settlement and archaeobotanical analyses intended to assess agricultural reliance in the 

Grasshopper Region. Because no single, reliable technique is available to measure this 

variable using archaeological data, multiple perspectives derived from the analysis of 

settlement, subsistence, and organizational information are required. The settlement 

analysis precedes the archaeobotanical analysis to enhance comprehension of the 

environmental factors examined in Chapter II and to expand the temporal and spatial 

framework for understanding the changes that occurred across the Transition Zone during 

the 100-year period surrounding AD 1300. 

This settlement study focuses on the differentiation of sites produced by pre-

aggregation (forager-farmers) and aggregated (village agriculturalists) populations of the 

Grasshopper Region and on whether and how these sites' locational characteristics reflect 

and embody diflFerent adaptive strategies. To highlight analytic issues, this chapter 

summarizes the history of settlement studies in the Grasshopper Region, explains the 

geographical information systems (GIS) approach to the assessment of agricultural 

reliance, discusses previous inquiries into the settlement-agroecology linkage, and 

introduces and evaluates the data and methods employed. Chapter IV offers the results of 



the settlement analysis and interprets these findings through a discussion of factors 

responsible for the observed variation. 
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Grasshopper Domains: Geographical, Behavioral, Analytical, and Political 

A single point on the vast Transition Zone landscape. Grasshopper Ruin lies 

roughly in the center of the Grasshopper Region, at an elevation of 1800 m (5900 ft). 

Figure 3.1 depicts the 350,098 acre (1417 km^; 547 mi^) Grasshopper Study Area as it is 

encompassed by the 17 entire or partial US Geological Survey quadrangle maps on the 

Fort Apache Indian Reservation lying west of 110* 30', the parallel just west of Cibecue. 

This generous spatial definition recognizes the Mogollon Rim, Salt River, and Cibecue 

Creek as intrinsically meaningfiil geographical boundaries and is adopted to compensate 

for the arbitrariness of the Reservation's western boundary and to provide a challenging 

context for testing the automated cultural resource management system under 

development for the land owner, the White Mountain Apache Tribe. 

Grasshopper Region settlement data reflect influences by diverse environmental, 

social, and methodological factors. The Pueblo people who occupied and abandoned the 

region may or may not have recognized the boundaries of the Grasshopper Plateau (i.e., 

Cibecue Creek, the Salt River, Canyon Creek, and the Mogollon Rim) as meaningful to 

their economic, political, and cultural activities and aflBliations. Nonetheless, because of 

their physiographic reality, the Plateau's boundaries, when extended to include the area 

east of Cherry Creek, encompass a valid unit for the analysis of thirteenth and fourteenth 
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century settlement history and land use. Archaeological studies conducted in the Q Ranch 

Region of the Tonto National Forest immediately to the west of the Reservation (see Reid 

1982b), allowed researchers familiar with the Grasshopper Region to examine a parallel-

but-distinctive archaeological record. By providing comparative data, the Q Ranch 

settlement study afiBrms the boundaries and distinctive characteristics of the Grasshopper 

Region in relation to other regions below the Mogollon Rim, especially the Tonto Basin 

(see Reid et al. 1992; Dean 1997). 

In contrast to the enduring, geographically and behaviorally meaningful 

boimdaries of the Grasshopper Region, the archaeological study area surrounding 

Grasshopper has been altered several times in deference to White Mountain Apache 

interests. The study area originally established by the Tribe and the University of Arizona 

to provide for archaeological investigations and student training (Longacre and Reid 

1974) encompassed the entire west end of the Reservation beyond US Highway 60/77, an 

ambitious 634,842 acres (2569 km^; 992 mi^). However, because of the University 

researchers' central interest in the Grasshopper Pueblo, few investigations took place east 

of Cibecue Creek. This area, though known to contain many important archaeological 

sites, including a large pueblo on Carrizo Creek visited by Bandelier (1892; see also Spier 

1919), remains poorly understood in relation to either Grasshopper or the Forestdale and 

Kinishba regions. 
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Figure 3.1 Tlie Grasshopper Study Region and resarch permit area 
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Opportunities to define more rigorously the extent of the Grasshopper Pueblo-

focused settlement system or to document neighboring systems were curtailed in 1979, 

when field work for the Q Ranch study was completed and the University of Arizona's 

archaeological research permit area was reduced to exclude most of the Carrizo Creek and 

Cibecue Creek watersheds. This left the University of Arizona with a prodigious 227,957 

acres (922.5 km^; 356 mi^) within which to investigate past human behavior. Begirming in 

1983 and lasting until the University completed the final season of work in 1992, the 

permitted study area was fijrther limited by the exclusion of the area west of Canyon 

Creek. This final archaeological permit area included 136,853 acres (553 km^; 214 mi^), 

and has proved sufficient in size and complexity to fiiel many years of research. 

Previous Settlement Research in the Grasshopper Region 

The following discussion of settlement research in and adjacent to the Grasshopper 

Region chronicles the ideas and activities pursued in documenting settlement activity, 

developing inferences about settlement patterns and systems, and seeking to protect and 

manage this irreplaceable archaeological aspect of Transition Zone history. The review 

describes the dynamic theoretical and methodological contexts for the collection of the 

data used in this study, examines the evolution of thinking about the rapid and radical 

changes that occurred in the Grasshopper Region ca. AD 1300, and provides additional 

background on agroecology as the primary analytic focus of this research. 
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Early Exploration and the Establishment of the University of Arizona Prop-am, 1883-1962 

Only a handful of investigators documented the Grasshopper Region's 

archaeological sites in the 80 years between 1883, when Adolph Bandelier's (1892) 

pioneering quest to determine the extent of ancestral Pueblo occupation led him to the 

Transition Zone (Tonto Basin and Fort Apache), and 1963, when systematic 

archaeological studies by the University of Arizona began. The first professional 

archeologist known to have investigated the Grasshopper Region was Walter Hough. 

Seeking collections for the National Museum of the Smithsonian Institution, Hough 

(1919, 1920) visited Grasshopper, Blue House Mountain Ruin, Oak Creek Ruin, Red 

Rock House cliff dwelling, Q Ranch Pueblo and other sites in 1918 (see Table 3.1). 

Hough returned in 1919 to excavate at Grasshopper Ruin, the largest site he had found. 

His report (Hough 1930) offers archaeological, ethnographic, historical, and 

environmental observations about Grasshopper, the then-thriving Oak Creek Apache 

community, and surrounding localities. 

Leslie Spier (1919), of the American Museum of Natural History, seems to have 

visited Grasshopper in 1919, but focused his field work that season on ceramic collections 

fi-om ruins located to the east and north of Grasshopper, both on and off the Fort Apache 

Reservation. As he did while working at duty stations elsewhere, Albert Reagan (1930) 

took advantage of an assignment as government farmer for the Fort Apache Agency 

Bureau of Indian Aflfeirs (BIA) to note the locations of numerous potential defensive sites 

and large pueblos on the Reservation, including Grasshopper. 
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Table 3.1 Identification Concordance for Known Grasshopper Region 
Pueblo Ruins Larger than Eight Rooms, Listed by Stage. 

FAIRSITE # ASM or U Arizona #, Name Rooms Stage 
19122 P:14:008, Grasshopper Spring Pueblo 15 Establishment 
18192 P:14:024, Chodistaas 18 Establishment 
19248 P:14:069, Glennbikii 24 Establishment 
19104 P:14:136 10 Establishment 
19103 P:14:137 10 Establishment 
19005 P:14:197 10 Establishment 
30084 V:02:023, Salt Draw Pueblo 19 Establishment 
19012 GFS 76-162/79-035/82-01 24 Expansion-Dispersion 
29033 GFS 80-060 10 Expansion-Dispersion 
18079 GFS 81-052 12 Expansion-Dispersion 
30024 GFS 81-079, Lost Pueblo 19 Expansion-Dispersion 
42011 GFS 81-087, Masada 11 Expansion-Dispersion 
29039 GFS 81-095 16 Expansion-Dispersion 
29037 GFS 81-097 20 Expansion-Dispersion 
29053 GFS 81-131 16 Expansion-Dispersion 
29096 GFS 82-015, Masada II 15 Expansion-Dispersion 
29098 GFS 82-016 13 Expansion-Dispersion 
29077 GFS 82-038 14 Expansion-Dispersion 
30094 GFS 86-003, Black Mountain Pueblo 70 Expansion-Dispersion 
42019 GFS 89-006, Sanrace Cliff [Dwelling 25 Expansion-Dispersion 
18001 P:14:001, Grasshopper Pueblo 500 Expansion-Dispersion 
18033 P: 14:012, Hilltop Pueblo 65 Expansion-Dispersion 
18130 P:14:013, Brush Mountain Pueblo 150 Expansion-Dispersion 
18149 P: 14:014, Red Rock House Cliff Dwelling 30 Expansion-Dispersion 
18103 P: 14:015, Oak Creek Pueblo 35 Expansion-Dispersion 
19174 P: 14:025, Red Canyon Pueblo 45 Expansion-Dispersion 
19197 P:14:071, Pinnacle or Spring Ridge Pueblo 10 Expansion-Dispersion 
18217 P: 14:077 12 Expansion-Dispersion 
18225 P: 14:273 15 Expansion-Dispersion 
18146 P: 14:281 31 Expansion-Dispersion 
29082 V:02:001, Canyon Creek Cliff Dwelling 120 Expansion-Dispersion 
30072 V:02:003, Spotted Mountain Pueblo 85 Expansion-Dispersion 
42014 V:02:005, Hole Canyon Cliff Dwelling 19 Expansion-Dispersion 
30063 V:02:007, Ruins Tank Pueblo 100 Expansion-Dispersion 
30089 V:02:012 10 Expansion-Dispersion 
30037 V:02:013, Blue House Mountain Pueblo 140 Expansion-Dispersion 
29057 V:02:049, Canyon Butte Pueblo 65 Expansion-Dispersion 
29086 V:02:062 10 Expansion-Dispersion 
29087 V:02:063, Painted Cliff Dwelling 9 Expansion-Dispersion 
29100 V:02:064 16 Expansion-Dispersion 
29012 V:02:079, Double Spring Cliff Dwelling 15 Expansion-Dispersion 
42008 V:02:083 18 Expansion-Dispersion 
41010 V:02:087 14 Expansion-Dispersion 
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In the fall of 1930, during the initial effort to collect dendrochronological 

specimens from the Sierra Ancha clifif dwellings, Emil Haury (1934) lead a Gila Pueblo 

Archaeological Foundation expedition to investigate reports of alcove sites in the 

escarpment of the Grasshopper Plateau (Ciolek-Torrello and Lange 1990; Welch and 

Triadan 1991). Haury identified about a dozen sites on the Reservation and returned in 

1932 to excavate the largest cliff dwelling—the Canyon Creek Ruin (Graves 1982a, 1991). 

Between 1930 and 1963 eight sites were documented, mostly during Haury-led 

field trips for University students. Haury's trips continued the association developed with 

the White Mountain Apache Tribe through his Forestdale Valley investigations (Haury 

1985). Haury's persisting interest in the area derived from a conviction that the 

Grasshopper Region held important information about the Mogollon and Salado traditions 

and ultimately led him to fevor Grasshopper as a target for archaeological research and 

teaching. In 1963 Raymond H. Thompson moved the University of Arizona's 

archaeological field school to Grasshopper for the first of 30 seasons of field work. 

Early Field School Surveys, 1963-1978 

The field school initially focused on Grasshopper Ruin, but occasional explorations 

and local contacts led to the recording of about 20 sites prior to 1969. By 1966, as field 

school research shifted away from culture history under the direction of William A. 

Longacre, processual issues began to demand settlement pattern data. Responding to the 

need for regional settlement research to enhance the framework for addressing ceramic 
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sociology, in 1969 David Tuggle launched the first systematic archaeological survey 

undertaken on the Fort Apache Reservation. Tuggle directed non-field school crews in 

the survey of 28 percent of the Grasshopper Region as he defined it and in the recording 

or re-recording of 176 sites. Of these, the 57 sites with surface architecture were the basis 

for Tuggle's definition of the Late Mogollon period (AD 1000 - 1400). Neither Tuggle's 

research design nor his survey methods (crew spacing at about 30 m) required 100 percent 

quadrat inventories. Nonetheless, Tuggle collected a great deal of data in a short period, 

laying the groundwork for two decades of settlement research. 

Tuggle's (1970) dissertation expands Longacre's (1966) interest in the transmission 

of pottery manufacturing expertise onto a regional scale through a search for evidence of 

interactions among settlements. Through analyses of design elements on sherds fi^om 

surface collections, Tuggle found decreasing variation in ceramic designs as aggregation 

occurred in the late 1200s and early 1300s. Tuggle inferred that movements of pots or 

pottery-producing females among settlements accompanied aggregation, and suggests that 

increased interaction helped to cope with stress derived fi^om population-resource 

imbalances. Tuggle (1970) also identifies possible clusters of sites with black on white 

decorated ceramics and presents a refined chronology for regional settlement history that 

recognizes two episodes—ca. AD 1000 and ca. AD 1300—of major change. This 

fi-amework was the initial correlation of Transition Zone developments with the Pecos 

chronology developed for the Colorado Plateau (see Table 3 .2). 
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Dates Tonto Basin Grasshopper Grasshopper Forestdale Point of Pines Plateau-Pecos 
(AD) (Tuggle 1970) (Reid 1989) (Kaury 1985) (Giffordl980) CKiddcr 1927) 

Yavapai/Apache Apache Skidi Phase Apache 
(Apache) Pueblo V 

I500_ Abandonment Abandonment Abandonment Abandonment 

Hiatus Point of 
MogoUon Pines Phase Pueblo rV 

1400_ Late Classic / Pueblo 
Gila Phase Aggregation 

V V V Canyon Canyon 
Late MogoUon 3 Dispersion Creek Creek 
(large masonry Phase Phase 
pueblos) Expansion 

1300_ Eaily Classic / Pinedale Phase 
Roosevelt Phase Establishment Maverick 

A A A  Pinedale Mountain Pueblo HI 
MogoUon Phase 
Pueblo 

Eaily Classic / Late MogoUon 2 Reorgan Tularosa 
1200_ Miami Phase (small, cobble- ization Phase 

jacal pueblos) Lmden 
Phase 

1100_ Late Sedentary- / MogoUon Reserve 
Ash Creek Phase Expansion Phase Pueblo H 

Late MogoQon I and Carrizo 
(pit houses) Differen Phase 

1000_ Early Sedentary/ tiation 
Sacaton Phase 

Dry VaUey Nantack 
Late Colonial / Ph  ̂ Phase 

900_ Santa Cniz 
Phase 

Early Corduroy Dry Lake Pueblo I 
MogoQon Phase Phase 

800_ Early Colonial / 
Gila Butte Phase 

Forestdale Stove 
Pioneer/Snake- Phase Canyon 

700_ town Phase E%ise 

600_ 
— — — 

Eariy 
500_ Ceramic MogoUon Cottonwood late Circle Basketmaker 

Horizon Initiation Phase Prairie Phase m 
400_ 

tOltop Phase early Circle Basketmaker 
Prairie Phase n 
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Tuggle's provocative results, together with prospects for participation in the 

Southwestern Anthropological Research Group's (SARG) interregional comparison of 

ancient settlement behavior (Euler and Gumerman 1978), prompted Longacre and Reid's 

(1971) conceptual agenda for a Grasshopper-centered settlement study of population 

growth, environmental variation, and stress management. Their statement of principles 

and hypotheses recognized subsistence stress as a possible source of population 

aggregation and dispersion as well as abandonment. Reid's (1973) relative measure of 

room abandonment refines the temporal and social dimensions of Grasshopper Pueblo 

growth, stress indicators, and abandonment and has served as the basis for investigations 

of room function (Reid and Whittlesey 1982; Ciolek-Torrello 1985) as well as regional 

settlement pattern and history (see Reid and Shimada 1982; Reid 1989). 

Survey work resumed in 1974, when the field school began a slow expansion of its 

research and training efforts to include archaeological survey using Apache and student 

crews. The new survey program's objectives reflect the continuing focus on Grasshopper 

Pueblo and a developing interest in land use. The first goal—responsive to an escalating 

national concern with ecology and human environmental impacts—was to inventory the 

area surrounding Grasshopper Ruin to identify sites embedded within the settlement's 

organizational and subsistence systems. The second, closely related goal was to delineate 

the Grasshopper Pueblo's territory (i.e., area habitually exploited [Higgs and Vita-Finzi 

1972]) and catchment (i.e., a more inclusive zone of resource procurement [Jarman, 

Bailey, and Jarman 1982]). A two-mile radius around Grasshopper was targeted for initial 
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inventory. The 1974 surveys covered approximately 53% of the area within this 

circumference, identifying 36 previously unrecorded sites (see Table 3.3). 

The application of the site catchment concept to Grasshopper was innovative. But 

the study area was probably too small, the issue of conraiodity movement problematic, and 

the methods used too general. Beyond establishment of the rationale for assigning small, 

"limited activity" sites (e.g., stone alignments, single-room structures) lacking temporally 

diagnostic surfece artifacts (e.g., painted ceramics) to the Expansion-Dispersion stage, few 

intriguing patterns emerged from the catchment survey. 

Table 3.3 Archaeological Survey Results (after Cole 1981). 

Sun/ey Survey Sites Sites Person Person 
Year Area (mP) Recorded per mi^ Days Days per mi^ 
1918-68 ca. 30 
1969 176 
1974 6.7 44 6.6 105 15.7 
1975 3.0 88 29.3 148 49.3 
1976 5.9 80 13.6 
1977' 4.1 30 7.3 140 34.1 
1978 3.4 14 4.1 96 28.2 
1979^ 9.18 35 3.8 161 17.5 
1980^ 5.75 45 7.8 121 21.0 
1981 103 
1982 103 
1983-87 8 
1988-89^ 51 
1990-92 11 
1993-95* 48 

' Includes the 1977 two-mile, medium intensity survey only. 
^ Includes the medium and high intensity surveys only (no topographic transects). 
^ Includes sites located during Grasshopper Timber Sale surveys. 
• Sites recorded in surveys for historical sites and the Bull Flat Timber Sale. 
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In 1975, research temporarily shifted away from the catchment study to an area 

along the eastern edge of the permit area. Here, on Pitiful Flats (also "Pinnacle Flats"), 

Alan Sullivan (1980:xxii) directed field work on "a suflBcient nimiber of archaeological 

sites of the same developmental stage and cultural a£51iation occurring in the same 

homogeneous environment." Sullivan and his student crews found some 88 sites over an 

area of about 3.0 square miles and collected surface artifacts from many of these sites. 

Sullivan's (1980) dissertation turns away from large sites and settlement history to 

an analysis of arti&cts, formation processes, and other data (site location, size, and artifact 

density) pertaining to a cluster of 34 sherd and lithic scatters. Sullivan highlights 

functional as well as occupational differences among these sites by interpreting subsets of 

the cluster as sporadically occupied, limited activity work camps linked to more permanent 

habitation sites. Although Sullivan (1980:151) gives explicit attention to post-

abandonment processes, his findings appear not to completely compensate for the degree 

to which all or most of the sites he studied had been mechanically impacted by juniper 

eradication programs involving anchor chains dragged between two bulldozers. Sullivan 

may have overestimated the size and surface visibility of his sites due to the chaining-

derived soil erosion and the colluvial transport of surfece artifacts. 

To link his findings to land use Sullivan (1980, 1982) employs the concept of 

camps "tethered" to crucial resources and proposes that deliberate burning was an element 

in Grasshopper Region Arming systems. Sullivan's pine forest swidden proposal is not 

supported by the Southwest's archaeological record (i.e., there are few reports of ash 
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lenses or other indications of burning from possible ancient fieIds)(Fish and Fish 1994). 

Ethnographically documented forager-farmers of the Circum-Sonoran Uplands sometimes 

bum oak groves for planting but seldom purposefolly burned conifer stands due to the 

perceived tendency of this practice to exacerbate problems with soil acidity (Pennington 

1963; 1980; see also Welch 1994b). There are few upland stands of such deciduous trees 

in the Grasshopper Region; moreover, fire-based clearing may encourage soil erosion, a 

prevalent problem today that was likely also a concern for ancient farmers. 

Student crews resumed the catchment survey in 1976, the initial season of 

excavations at Chodistaas Pueblo (see Montgomery and Reid 1990). For the first time 

crews utilized fiill site forms to record their finds rather than simple site cards requiring 

only limited, less structured observations. The extension of surveys outside of the gentle 

park lands along Salt River Draw resulted in the documentation of a greater range of site 

types, including cliflF dwellings and possible defensive sites on prominences along the 

western and southern edges of the Grasshopper Plateau. Also in 1976, Michael Graves 

initiated a three-season project to assess excavation- versus surface-based data collection. 

The 1977 season included additional catchment project surveys, and Tuggle 

returned to the field school to expand the reconnaissance work along rugged ridge and 

clififiandforms. Tuggle also directed an intensive survey of an area surrounding Brush 

Mountain Pueblo, a late Expansion-early Dispersion stage pueblo south of Grasshopper. 

The Brush Mountain work covered about 0.6 square miles, documenting an intensively 

utilized area and recording 29 sites (data not incorporated into Table 3 .3 or Figure 3 .2). 
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Surveys in 1978 completed the two-mile inventory and initiated coverage of the 

three-mile catchment. The addition to survey reports of notes on archaeological loci not 

recorded as sites (e.g., isolated occurrences of pot-breaks, projectile points, stone 

aligiunents) reflects a comprehension that previous surveys had ignored significant data, a 

growing interest in the full range of ancient activities, and a concern with the "site" 

concept. Also in 1978, Tuggle extended his reconnaissance program into the Q Ranch 

Region, and Brian Byrd assessed Graves' mterests in the relationship between surface 

collection and excavation data by training students in surface collection analyses and test 

excavations at potentially early (pre-AD 1200) habitation sites. In 1979, Byrd 

supplemented testing at P: 14:176 with a magnetometer survey. The survey identified 17 

subsurface anomalies, but these were never assessed through additional excavations. 

Cholla Project Surveys. 1977-1978 

During 1977 and 1978, Grasshopper researchers expanded their analytic domain 

through surveys and excavations intended to mitigate archaeological impacts of the Cholla 

Project (a transmission line proposed by Arizona Public Service and the Salt River 

Project). The Cholla Project provided the unique opportunity to examine behavioral 

variation along a 135 mile transect from the Colorado Plateau (Holbrook) to the Sonoran 

Desert (Tucson)(Reid 1982b). The upper Transition Zone project segment, the Q Ranch 

Region, abuts the Grasshopper Region, and the investigations expanded Grasshopper-

focused research by integrating previous work for analytic guidance and comparative data. 
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Although only 21 sites are identified within the Q Ranch stretch of the Cholla 

project corridor, at least 60 heritage sites, including several Reservation sites recorded 

under the auspices of the Grasshopper permit, are included in the Q Ranch settlement 

analysis (data not incorporated into Table 3.3). This approach refined the ceramic 

chronology and contributed descriptions of settlement pattern configurations and changes. 

The resultant data provided the basis for an ambitious settlement analysis. 

Based on field assessment of research potential, each Q Ranch site was placed in 

one of three data collection categories; mapping, no collection; mapping and limited 

collection; or mapping and extensive collection (Reid 1982a). Collections were taken 

fi-om most sites with surface artifacts, and ceramic, projectile point, and tree-ring sample 

analyses established sites' temporal afl51iations (Tuggle 1982b). The analytic results also 

guided the quantification of artifact diversity and an assessment of artifect types and their 

distributions within and among sites and time periods. 

Whittlesey and Reid (1982) use these diversity indexes to assign each site to one of 

sbc classes (A - F) thought to encompass significant differences in site longevity and 

function (the postulated sources of assemblage variation). The site classes with the most 

diverse artifact assemblages (A and B) are argued to represent year-round habitation sites; 

classes C - F, where architectural features, ceramics, and ground stone tools grow 

increasingly scarce, until only chipped stone artifacts likely to have been used for specific 

procurement or processing tasks are present, are treated as manifestations of increasingly 

specialized or short-term activities (Reid 1984). The Q Ranch settlement study emphasis 
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on artifact diversity offers an alternative (or complement) to architecture-based site 

typologies. The diversity analyses may be integrated with additional data having a bearing 

on occupational duration, intensity, and seasonality, or on the range of specific activities, 

as inferred from arti&ctual, archaeobotanical, and zooarchaeological studies (see Ciolek-

Torrello 1987). 

Whittlesey's (1982) review of previous archaeological studies within and adjacent 

to the Q Ranch Region asserts the need for concerted research on chronological, 

demographic, and cultural affiliation. Her argument is borne out by the fact that these 

topics continue to drive most Transition Zone archaeological research (see Dean 1997). 

To guide future studies, Whittlesey and Reid (1982:189-190) pose three hypotheses 

pertaining to the cobble structure-slab masonry transition: "First, use of the Q Ranch 

Region shifted from permanent, fairly intensive habitation to more specialized use on a 

part-time basis. Second, the observed changes reflect an increasingly complex and 

sophisticated settlement system, in which numerous, highly specialized settlements 

participated. Third, different populations used the Q Ranch Region during different 

portions of its history. .. . The Pueblo IV system may reflect a homogeneous population 

sharing a diversified system of settlements.... Another aspect of continuity in regional 

exploitation is increasing dependence upon agriculture.. . . [A]ll analyzed Pueblo IV 

period sites have ground stone artifacts." 
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Preservatipo Pianwpg. 1978-1982 

Beginning in 1978, with financial assistance fi-om the Arizona State ffistoric 

Preservation Office (SHPO), the University expanded both intensive (quadrat inventory) 

and extensive (reconnaissance via topographic transects) surveys. Continuing through 

1982, the SHPO grants supported the identification of sites throughout the Grasshopper 

Region, the documentation of site degradation processes (especially looting), the 

collection of surface artifiicts and tree-ring samples, the assessment of survey methods, 

and the development of an outline for Grasshopper Region preservation planning. 

The SHPO-assisted surveys recorded nearly 300 sites, many of which occupy 

remote and difficult-to-access areas that would not have been visited with student crews 

or surveyed without support for professional staff. Through observations at about 90 

different pueblo sites. Grasshopper researchers also sought patterns in illegal digging 

(Reid 1982c). A total of nearly 700 potholes were documented at 10 important 

Expansion-Dispersion stage pueblos alone. The study analyzed possible linkages among 

looting, sur&ce artifact densities, site distance to the nearest road, and length of time since 

initial site recordation. Although no significant correlation emerged between site 

accessibility and the degree of looting, sites recorded earlier were slightly more likely to 

have been looted (Reid 1982c). This finding, together with the University's withdrawal of 

crucial support for the field school, brought delays in the entry of the survey results into 

the Arizona State Museum's site files. The Grasshopper looting study provides valuable 

data on the rate of vandalism immediately before and after enactment of the 
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Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 (P.L. 96-96). A slight decrease in 

looting was detected in 1981 (Reid 1982c), but a concerted program for addressing the 

preservation threats identified through the SHPO surveys is still needed. 

The completion of the SHPO planning surveys in the 1982 season ended two 

decades of large-scale, adequately funded settlement research in the Grasshopper Region. 

Figure 3.2 depicts the roughly 15,677 hectares (38,739 acres) included in systematic 

survey blocks and the approximately 665 km (413 mi) covered by topographic transects in 

the course of the Grasshopper survey program. 

Agroecologv and Apache Survevs. 1985-1989 

Beginning in 1983 the field school shifted emphasis to student instruction. The 

1983 and 1984 seasons involved minimal survey work. This relaxation in research 

intensity aftbrded opportunities for the analysis of existing data, notably the Tuggle, Reid, 

and Cole (1984) examination of agricultural influences on settlement. This work and 

Tuggle's (1970) dissertation constituted my introduction to settlement research problems 

and sparked my interest in the relationship between agroecology and the momentous 

demographic and settlement changes that occurred ca. AD 1300. 

In 1985, my second season on the field school staflE^ I began to resurvey areas 

dominated by sites occupied prior to regional aggregation and to seek information on 

these sites' ties to arable soils. This work was based on the idea that clusters of small 

settlements were centered on the largest preaggregation sites: Chodistaas, 18 rooms and a 
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plaza; Grasshopper Spring, 15 rooms; P: 14:197,10 rooms vaguely defining an open area; 

and Grasshopper, where the preaggregation size and layout is obscured by subsequent 

construction (Tuggle 1970; Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre 1982). This pattern is 

posited as a continuation of an established Transition Zone tradition of smaller settlements 

dispersed around focal villages with assembly space exceeding the needs of the 

settlement's residents (Longacre 1966; Haury 1985; Reid 1989; Herr 1994; Dean [1989] 

discusses Colorado Plateau settlement clusters dating to the middle 1200s). Interestingly, 

each of these sites appears to have been burned immediately prior to abandonment 

(Montgomery and Reid 1990). 

To examine the region's thirteenth century occupation and its links to population 

immigration and aggregation, my field work (1985-1988) resurveyed areas within the 

three-mile catchment using "siteless" or continuous recording survey methods. The work 

produced maps characterizing the distribution and density of surface artifects within and 

between previously established site boundaries, site maps, and systematic surface and 

"surfece scrape" (typically 1 m x 1 m squares 5 cm deep) collections of about 30 (mostly 

Establishment stage) sites. These data on the layout of individual settlements provide 

additional means for imderstanding the sources of artifacts found away fi'om above-ground 

structures and the architectural changes that accompanied aggregation. 

The resurveys also targeted two areas for intensive agroecological analyses that 

included a soils resurvey. The first, a four square km area of dense Establishment stage 

surface remains north of Grasshopper (Figure 3 .3), was resurveyed in 1985 and 1986. 



2 Figure 3.3 Intensive, 4km survey area northeast of Grasshopper Ruin 
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The second, a comparably sized area in Sam Canyon that lacks Establishment stage 

remains, was resurveyed in 1987 and 1988. These resurveys produced detailed data on 

the distribution of archaeological remains and suggested differences in the nature and 

intensity of preaggregation and aggregation period Arming systems. 

The 1988 Settlement Seminars 

My interest in agricultural sources of settlement variation was consolidated during 

a GIS seminar class at the University of Arizona and a seminar held at Grasshopper. 

The graduate seminar encouraged me to develop GIS-based, deductive and inductive 

measures of agricultural potential as alternatives to the Reservation's soils survey (Mitchell 

1981). My seminar paper (Welch 1988) examined relationships between GIS and 

published measures of agricultural potential and a subset of sites in a 4 km x 8 km area 

surrounding Grasshopper. The deductive GIS approach manipulated values from four 

data layers (slope, aspect, and indices of landform "ridge-ness" and "rim-ness" for 100 m x 

100 m grid units) to "predict" locations for deep soil, available water, and minimal cold air 

drainage. The approach identified localities, many of them already known, where pockets 

of arable soils occurred in conjunction with small habitation sites. 

The inductive approach produced a model of arable soil occurrences based on the 

topographic characteristics of the best soils identified by the soil survey. Logistic 

regression located areas similar to arable soils identified in the published soil survey. This 

analysis confirmed the common sense inferences that ancestral Pueblo settlements and 
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activity areas in the Grasshopper Region tend to be located: (I) on gentle terrain 

compared to the overall regional background; (2) close to springs or drainages, but not 

significantly closer than random points within the study region; (3) in localities with west-

southwest or east-southeast aspect; and (4) near areas with high agricultural potential. 

The analysis also demonstrated that virtually all habitation sites were located to provide 

some combination of good views and good drainage (i.e., hill tops, ridgecrests, cliff 

alcoves). In a methodological paper using the same data and GIS, Kenneth Kvamme 

(1990) discusses quantitative assessments of environmental determinants of site location. 

The settlement seminar held at Grasshopper, "From Pueblo to Apache: The People 

of the Arizona Mountains," sought to expand the scope of Grasshopper-focused studies by 

integrating survey findings from adjacent regions and the perspectives of the Apache 

people most familiar with making a living in the Transition Zone (Reid and Tuggle 1988). 

The seminar group of Apache people and professional archaeologists identified 

organizational factors as an understudied aspect of settlement behavior. The group also 

agreed on the need for comparable data on aggregated settlements and communal 

architecture to support studies of the geographical, temporal, and organizational 

dimensions of village farming adaptations. The Grasshopper research agenda embraced 

the results of this seminar through the use of Apache and non-Apache consultants in a 

reconnaissance program to document large pueblos on the Fort Apache Reservation and 

through the examination of existing settlement data in an analysis of how aggregation 

influenced local organization and agroecology, an effort which resulted in this study. 
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The final result of the seminar, a renewed interest in Apache archaeology, 

represents a continuation of Graves' (1982b) work on Q Ranch settlement and Keith 

Basso's Cibecue Apache placename studies (see Basso 1990, 1996; see also Donaldson 

and Welch 1991; Welch 1997). The ongoing Apache site reconnaissance involves aerial 

and terrestrial survey, site mapping, and the collection of artifact and dendrochronological 

samples, especially cores and sections fi-om trees growing through suspected Apache 

structures (Reid 1996). Among the findings fi'om this work is a pattern of Apache reuse 

and structural remodelling of pueblos and butte-top "forts" that, along with the region's 

cliff dwellings, seem to have been initially occupied during the late Dispersion stage. 

Extensive Reconnaissance. Heritage Resource Management, and FAIRSITE. 1989-1996 

Between 1989, my last season on the field school staff, and 1992, the final season 

of Grasshopper field work and the year I originated the position of Archaeologist and 

Historic Preservation Specialist for the Fort Apache Reservation, Reid continued to 

identify the size and ceramic affiliations of major pueblos. Ray Palmer, the Fort Apache 

Reservation's Assistant Fire Management Officer, Bruce Donaldson, the Apache-

Sitgreaves National Forests Archaeologist, Tribal Coimcilman Nashley Tessay, Gleim 

Cromwell, a Cibecue resident and field school staff member, and others assisted with the 

effort to locate important sites between the Black River and Cherry Creek. 

High on the list of priorities for establishing a heritage resource management 

program for the White Moimtain Apache Tribe was the integration of existing information 
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on all cultural, historical, archaeological, and paleontological sites on the Reservation 

through the development of an automated data base and GIS (Anderson and Horak [1995] 

discuss regional data base management issues). The label "heritage sites" refers to the 

diverse localities having national (White Mountain Apache or United States) significance 

derived fi-om cultural or natural history. Although the Reservation is estimated to contain 

at least 7,000 heritage sites, accurate locational and descriptive data are currently available 

for only about 2,000. The data derive from the projects discussed above, from Haury's 

Forestdale Valley investigations (Haury 1985; see also Stafford and Rice 1980), and from 

contractor reports and work by crews of "para-archaeologists" who recorded sites while 

planning timber sales or other projects. Establishing the FAIRSITE data base involved 

obtaining information from site files in the University of Arizona's Grasshopper research 

collections, the Arizona State Museum, the Museum of Northern Arizona, Arizona State 

University, Archaeological Research Services Inc., the Arizona SHPO, and Northern 

Arizona University. 

The FAIRSITE data base and GIS currently contains information on more than 

2,000 heritage sites, 864 of which are within the Grasshopper Region and are included in 

the Chapter IV analysis (Figure 3.4 displays the centroids of these 864 sites). The 

settlement data are stored using a Paradox data base linked to the Arclnfo GIS. Table 3 .4 

describes the data structure adopted to accommodate the diverse settlement data for the 

Reservation. 
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Table 3.4 FAIRS ITE Heritage Property Data Structure and Coding Guide. 

Field 
Name 

Field 
Width/E.G. of Value 

Field 
Description/Codes 

FAIRNO 

AZSITE 
OTHER ID 
RECDATE 
PRQI 
SEC 
FASL 
UTME 
UTMN 
TYPEl 

codes: 

5/20020 (20-020) 

12/ASM P: 14:001 
20/G 76-12, Kinishba 
10/12-31-1976 
5/76-99 
2/36 
5/5940 
6/0569750 
7/3779800 
3/BWP 
UNK= Unknown 
PLN= Plainware/Undifif. Formative 
PCP= Polychrome Puebloan 
RAP= Reservation Apache 
OTH= See NOTES 

FAIRSITE Number. First Two Integers Designate Quad 
(01-68); Last Three are Site Number, Listed Serially in 
Quad (001-999). (01001 - 68199). Required Field. 
AZSITE number (ASM, ASU, etc.). 
Other Site ED 
Date Site First Recorded. Use" I" for unknown dates. 
ID Number for Project that Resulted in Site Recordation 
Map Section Number. (1 - 36). 
Elevation in Feet Above Sea Level. (2600 - 11403). 
UTMZone 12 Easting. (515000 - 640000). 
UTM Zone 12 Northing. (3700000 - 3800000). 
Primary "Cultural" / Temporal AfBliation. 

PAL= Paleo/Archaic 
BWP= Black-White Puebloan 
AAP= Ancient Apache 
EIJR= Euroamerican 

TYPE2 3/AAP 
FEAl 2^1 
codes: CP= Cultural Property FH= Depression/Possible Pit House 

IR= Isolated Room(s) NR= Nucleated Rooms 
IA= Stone AUgnment(s) TF= Thermal Feature (roaster, etc) 
RA= Rock Art Panel(s) PZ= Plaza/Activit>' Area(s) 
TR= Trail Segment(s) RP= Rock Pile 
WS= Wood Structure(s) MT= Modified Tree 

Secondary AfiBUation. Use TYPEl Codes. 
Feature Most Prominent, Numerous, or Distinctive. 

NF= No Features 
SC= Stone Circle(s) 
BM= Bedrock Mortar(s) 
BU= Burial(s) 
QU= Quarry/Mine 
OT= See NOTES 

om.** 
ma** 
CNT2** 
FEA3** 
CNT3** 
TOPQ 

3/500 
2/TF 
2/99 
2/PZ 
2/11 
3/HLT 

codes: FLD= Floodplain/Terrace 
VEW= Prominence 
HLS= Hillslope/Bench 

NOTES 250 

Count ofFEAl. i.e., the number of features. 
Feature secondary in prominence. Use FEAl codes. 
Count of FEA2. i.e., the number of features. 
Feature tertiary in prominence. Use FEAl codes. 
Count ofFEA3. i.e., the number of features. 
Topographic setting. 

SDL= Saddle 
HLT= Hill Top/Ridgecrest 
ALC=Alcove/Cave/Clifif 

Notes on vandalism, current use, research and 
management needs, features, existing collections. 
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1:250,000 
contour interval: 50 meters 

Figure 3.4 Grasshopper Region Heritage 
Sites, all types, all periods 
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Site forms, photographs, and other materials pertaining to the Reservation's 

heritage sites are stored in fireproof file safes. Future plans entail the incorporation of all 

available settlement data for the Reservation into FAIRSITE and the development of CD-

ROM-based information storage and retrieval capability. I selected the Grasshopper 

Region as the FAIRSITE test case because of the volume of data available and this study's 

need for a settlement-oriented assessment of changing agricultural reliance. 

Settlement Research Questions, Methods, and Data Limitations 

Previous Transition Zone settlement analyses offer useful insight and guidance, but 

have neglected questions central to this study: What is the relationship between arable soil 

distributions and preaggregation settlement patterns? Are settlement pattern changes 

consistent with the idea of increasing agricultural reliance? Could the Expansion-

Dispersion stage settlement pattern reflect immigrants' distinctive land use practices rather 

than an adaptive response to population growth and aggregation? 

Geographical Information Svstems: A Settlement Research Tool 

These questions are addressed through a settlement analysis focused on changing 

agroecology. Integrating information about environmental conditions, settlement patterns, 

and subsistence and organizational systems into an approximation of the opportunities and 

constraints that conditioned ancient settlement behavior constituted the study's central 

analytic challenge. This challenge is met through a GIS approach to tracking Grasshopper 
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Region agricultural reliance as reflected in settlement locations, settlement patterns, the 

quantity and quality of various soils, and the correlations among these factors. 

A GIS is any software and hardware linked to compile, manage, analyze, and 

display geographically referenced data (Judge and Sebastian 1988; Kvamme 1989; 

Maschner 1996). Due to the spatial character of most archaeological data, GIS is popular 

in archaeological research and resource management. Map "themes" or layers of data on 

heritage sites, survey areas, and management zones (e.g., closed or let-bum areas) may be 

integrated with environmental layers (topography, soils, hydrology, vegetation) and 

project plans (roads, power lines, landfills, habitat improvement)(see Figure 3.5). For 

archaeologists, GIS provides replicable, high-resolution, qualitative, and quantitative 

"views" of settlement characteristics (Fortheringham 1992; Ladefoged et al. 1995). 

Settlement studies often result in inferences that a particular archaeological or 

historical site was located due to environmental or spatial characteristics, and a good GIS 

will support detailed, macro- and micro-regional assessments of such hypotheses (see 

Hunt 1992). This study's GIS application analyzes the linkage between Grasshopper 

Region agricultural potential and site location before and after ca. AD 1300. GIS is not 

required to recognize the shift fi'om small settlements near dispersed pockets of good soils 

to large settlements near the largest expanses of the best soils. But GIS provides 

invaluable help in the presentation of environmental and settlement data, as well as in the 

quantification and qualification of links between settlement behavior and agricultural 

commitment. 



a) topography 
(coatoar iatemi UOa) 

b) surface hydrology 

c) soil complexes d) heritage sites 

Figure 3.5 GIS data themes 



The BIA's Fort Apache Agency GIS is dedicated primarily to environmental and 

community planning on the Reservation. Various data layers relevant to archaeological 

settlement analyses are available for heritage site management and this study. Soil and 

heritage site themes were added to support this study and future applications (Table 3.5) 

Table 3.5 FAIRSITE Data Themes Used in this Study. 

Primary Themes Secondary / Derived Themes 
Elevation / Topography Slope 
Soil Units Aspect 
Surface Hydrology Study Area Boundaries 
Heritage Sites Survey Tracts and Transects 

Limitations of the Settlement Data 

Any GIS is only as good as the data it employs. The initial effort to computerize 

the Grasshopper settlement data (see Kvanmie 1990) provided insight into data limitations 

and suggested solutions for the FAIRSITE design. Regarding the quality of Grasshopper 

settlement information and the fidelity of the FAIRSITE system, the greatest data 

limitation is that it was gathered by over 100 different observers with variable training, 

interests, and skills in archaeology during more than a century. The site cards and forms 

used to structure data collection went through several major revisions (with minor changes 

made almost every year) between 1976 and 1988. Virtually all of the data were collected 

without concern for comparability or computer entry. Many sites were variously recorded 

more than once (some by one observer), assigned more than one number within the same 
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identification system, misplotted on master maps, grossly misreported, or simply 

overlooked. Site plan maps are often not available or are uneven in quality. 

The primary factor mitigating these problems is my familiarity with the 

Reservation, its archaeological record, and the histories and personalities involved in the 

archaeological and land management projects. Comparison of FAIRSITE with the data 

developed for the SARG system (Euler and Gumerman 1978) provides additional insight 

into methods selected for this study. Overall, FAIRSITE faced fewer problems than 

SARG because all FAIRSITE data are fi'om the upper Salt River Watershed and most of 

the sites date to the 1200s and 1300s. Because far fewer data are presently available for 

the Reservation than were available for SARG, it was comparatively simple to develop a 

data structure that embraced important dimensions of spatial, temporal, and functional 

variation. FAIRSITE reflects my primary interests in the assessment of agricultural 

reliance, which required only general classificatory data on site size, location, period of 

occupation, and distinctive characteristics. This narrow initial research impetus may prove 

problematic when subsequent researchers use FAIRSITE for more complex analyses. 

Soil Data Characteristics and Limitations 

Agricultural potential has been provisionally selected as the independent variable in 

this settlement analysis. Thorough evaluations of agricultural potential require data on 

cultigens, relations of production, technology, and other archaeologically elusive factors, 

and studies of living farmers too often assess agricultural potential in terms of 
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productivity—agricultural reality, not potential—rather than through a comparable 

standard, such as long-term inputs versus outputs. Many studies of agricultural potential 

also fail to consider microvariation in key environmental factors that can make or break 

subsistence farmers (see Moran 1990). 

Using settlement or other archaeological data on agricultural facilities and 

activities to assess s^cultural potential is problematic due to limitations on the visibility 

and "dateability" of agricultural field areas and soil and water control structures. The 

Transition Zone is depositionally active, and check dams and terraces seem to survive in a 

recognizable state only in unusually stable settings. Understanding the functional ties 

between habitation and agricultural localities will require additional research. 

These problems with measuring variation in agricultural potential left few 

alternatives to the employment of the Fort Apache Indian Reservation soils survey 

(Mitchell 1981) as an assessment standard to complement FAIRSITE by suggesting links 

between farmers and their landscape. The survey classifies the Reservation's soils into 114 

soil complexes. Falling between a soil series, used in macro-regional analyses, and the 

individual so/7, which is more readily identified in less complicated landscapes than the 

Reservation, soil complexes are areas where two or more distinct soils intermingle 

(Mitchell 1981:2; Figure 3.6 depicts Grasshopper Region soils). The Reservation soil 

survey describes the criteria used in the classification, delineates these complexes on 

photo-quadrangle maps, and assigns complexes to standardized capability groups for 

engineering, grazing, wildlife habitat, and farming applications (Mitchell 1981). 



Figure 3.6 Soil complex map units in the Grasshopper 
Region (from Mitchell 1981). 
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On the basis of work in the Forestdale Valley, Rose (1980:416) thought that these 

capability groups would serve archaeology by "isolating areas suitable for prehistoric 

agriculture." But this view is probably only broadly accurate. The soil survey field work 

was done primarily by the BIA (1963-1967); the aerial photograph interpretation and 

write-up was done a decade later by the Soils Conservation Service (Mitchell 1981; Carl-

Eric Granfelt, former BIA Range Conservationist, personal conmiunication 1995). 

Beyond the discrepancies engendered by interagency (non)coordination, personnel 

changes, and time gaps, the project occurred at a time in which the superiority of industrial 

style agriculture went largely unquestioned and spanned a period in which crucial changes 

were made in soil taxonomy. The capability classification is, by definition, as general as 

the soil complex classification scheme and emphasizes factors irrelevant to preindustrial 

formers (heavy equipment access, livestock grazing, prospects for mechanical and 

chemical treatments). 

As a fiirther complication, the Soil Conservation Service decided not to assign 

Reservation soils to the warm semiarid association, thus creating a discontinuity between 

the Reservation and the Gila County soil maps (Granfelt, personal communication 1995). 

Similarly, individual soils are not mapped or fully described in terms of agricultural 

capabilities and some soils occurring in the northeastern part of the Reservation were 

"married" into existing series, apparently to avoid the description and mapping of 

additional soil complexes. Finally, the soil maps are based more on the interpretation of 

aerial photographs than on ground-truth. 
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For this study, these problems boil down to the fact that, due to the Reservation's 

diverse geology and rugged terrain, the soil survey masks precisely the sort of variation 

that may have been especially important to subsistence farmers cultivating less than 10 

acres, often dispersed among several field areas. The survey ignores pockets of arable 

soils located within soil complexes less attractive to fanners. Distinctive soil complexes 

covering less than 40 acres are ignored, and most of the mapped soil complex units are far 

larger. For example, bottom lands along drainages, although among the most fertile 

according to the survey, are susceptible to cold air drainage well as to erosion, especially 

during the late summer (harvest) season, when storms regularly drench and chill the 

Transition Zone. Strips of diabase soil below the Grasshopper Plateau's western 

escarpment, which are above floodplains and below the reach of cold air drainage, were 

probably cultivated in moist years by cliff dwelling occupants, but are not recognized as 

arable in the survey (David Tuggle, personal communication 1987). The possibility must 

also be considered that agricultural productivity duninished as uncultivated regions 

became scarce and the best soils were overexploited. A question for future research 

involves whether settlement behavior reflects differences in soil quality within the broad 

category of arable soils. 

Despite these problems, the soils survey provides a systematic, region-wide 

assessment of agricultural potential. The agricultural capability classes used to group the 

Reservation's soil complexes are based on nationally standardized criteria and provide a 

reasonable basis for understanding general patterns and major trends in agrarian 
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settlement. In addition to the general classes, various other data and criteria have been 

developed by BIA specialists and agronomists to identify soUs that should respond 

favorably to cultivation. Tuggle, Reid, and Cole (1984) apparently made use of one such 

classification system. Although documentation for the criteria applied in the development 

of this parallel classification have yet to be located, the general capability classifications for 

the 45 soil complexes delineated within the Grasshopper Region (Table 3 .6) mirror the 

classes used in the 1984 study. Table 3 .7 explains the steps taken to ensure the relevance 

of the soils data to questions concerning subsistence Arming. 

Settlement Analvsis Methods 

With the FAIRSITE and soil data bases established and ready for use, the 

settlement analysis included three overlapping steps: (1) data refinement and classification, 

(2) settlement pattern description in relation to population distribution and agroecology, 

and (3) assessment of agricultural reliance. Each step was hampered by site-specific 

epistemological and formation process concerns and by the general dilemma of treading 

the line between sound inferences of limited scope and broader, weaker generalizations 

(see Tuggle 1982a). 
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Table 3.6 Characteristics of Grasshopper Region Soil Complexes. 

% AG SOIL IRiG CROP H20 TOT 
ID SOIL NAME SLOPE CAP UMUS CAP CAP CAP CAP 
4D Barke(v9le cobbly sandy loam 8-30 VI e5 4 0.08 6 
5E Barkerville cobbly sandy loam 30-50 VII e5 4 0.08 7 
6C Barkerville-Showlow complex 8-15 VI e5 4 0.07 6 
14D Chevelon cobbty day loam 8-30 VI e5 4 0.20 6 
IQE Cibecue gravelly loam 30-50 VII el 4 0.10 7 
29E Elledge-Overgaard -Rock outcrop 30-50 VII e5 4 0.09 7 
40B Haplustolls-Torrifluvents complex 0-8 VI s6 4 6 
41E Haplustolis-Ustorthents complex 30-50 VII e5 4 7 
42C Jacks very fine sandy loam 8-15 VI e8 3 0.17 5 
43B Jacks loam 0-8 VI s8 IV 3 0.17 4 
44D Jacks cobbly loam 15-30 VI e6 4 0.17 6 
45E Jacks cobbly loam 30-50 VII e8 4 0.17 7 
46C Jacks gravelly clay loam 8-15 VI e8 3 0.17 5 
47D Jacks cobbly day loam 8-30 VI e8 4 0.17 6 
56B Lynx loam 0-3 VI Wl II 3 0.19 2 
578 Navajo day loam 0-5 VI wn III 3 0.17 3 
59B Overgaard gravelly fine sandy loam 0-8 VI s8 III 2 0.09 2 
60D Overgaard gravelly fine sandy loam 8-30 VI e8 3 0.08 5 
61B Overgaard gravelly loam 0-8 VI s8 III 2 0.09 2 
62D Overgaard gravelly loam 8-30 VI e8 4 0.08 6 
63E Overgaard gravelly loam 30-50 VII e8 4 0.08 7 
66B Rond loam 0-8 VI s8 III 1 0.16 1 
67C Rond loam 8-15 VI e8 3 0.14 5 
68B Rond gravelly loam 0-8 VI s8 III 2 0.16 2 
69D Rond gravelly loam 8-30 VI e8 3 0.14 5 
70B Roundtop day loam 0-8 VI s8 III 3 0.15 3 
71B Roundtop gravelly clay loam 0-8 VI e8 III 2 0.14 2 
72D Roundtop gravelly day loam 15-30 VI e8 3 0.14 5 
73D Roundtop-Rock outcrop complex 8-30 VI e8 3 0.14 5 
74E Roundtop-Rock outcrop complex 30-50 VII e8 4 0.14 7 
75D Roundtop-Jacks outcrop complex 15-30 VI e8 3 0.14 5 
79D Showlow cobbly silt loam 15-30 VI e6 4 0.07 6 
SOB Showlow gravelly day loam 0-8 VI e6 III 3 0.14 3 
SID Showlow gravelly day loam 8-30 VI e8 3 0.13 5 
82E Showlow gravelly day loam 30-50 VII e8 4 0.07 7 
83E Showlow-Barkerville complex 30-50 VII e8 4 0.07 7 
95D Telephone very cobbly sandy loam 8-30 VI s5 4 0.07 6 
99E Thundsrtjird cobbly day loam 8-30 VI e6 3 0.14 5 
106D Tortugas cobbly loam 15-30 VI s5 3 0.12 6 
107E Tortugas-Rock outcrop complex 30-50 VII e5 4 0.10 7 
108E Tortugas-Chevelon-Rock outcrop 30-50 VII e6 4 0.10 7 
109E Tortugas-Roundtop-Rock outcrop 30-50 VII e6 4 0.10 7 
110E Tortugas-Showlow-Rock outcrop 30-50 VII e6 4 0.10 7 
113B Tours silt loam 0-8 VI el 3 0.21 2 
114B Tours complex 0-8 VI el 3 0.20 2 
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Table 3.7 Terms and Abbreviations used in Table 3.6 (Mitchell 1981:49-52,69). 

ID Soil complex map identification label; letter refers to slope of land. 

SOIL NAME Name of soil complex; similar soil complexes or units in a soils series are 
distinguished only by land slope designation (see, e.g., 44D, 45E). 

Range of slopes upon which the soil complex is generally located 
(parallels the upper case letter in the soil complex map label). 

Agricultural capability class: lower numbers designate better soils for 
famfiing; range VI to VII for Grasshopper Region, V to VII for Reservation. 

% SLOPE 

AG CAP 

SOIL LIMITS Capability subclass (lower case letter) and capability unit (Arabic numeral); 
letter identifies primary obstacle to soil use: "e" = risk of erosion, 
'W = water may interfere with plant growth or cultivation, "s" = soil 
shallow, droughty, or stony, and "c" = climate too cold or too dry" (no "c" 
soils in the Grasshopper Region); numeral groups together soils that 
respond similarly to similar treatments. 

IRIG CAP Irrigation capability, developed by the BIA for gentiy sloping arable soils, 
the ratings rest on four prerequisites; (1) adequate water supply, (2) 
protection from flooding, (3) no particular irrigation technology or method, 
and (4) surface cobble cover removed; lower values indicate better soils 
for irrigation; ratings for the Grasshopper Region range from II to IV. 

CROP CAP Cropping capability, soil complex capacity to produce grain and seed 
crops, including maize. 

H20 CAP Available water capacity, difference (inches per inch of soil) between the 
amount of water in soil at field capacity and the amount at ̂ e wilting point 
of most crops; a value central to the Palmer Drought Severity Index, v^ich 
gauges soil water retention for plant use and helps to assess effects of 
paleoclimatic variation on farmers (Van West 1996); values generally low 
in tiie Grasshopper Region and decrease with increasing slope and 
stoniness; missing values where the soil is too diverse to assess. 

TOT CAP Total or overall agricultural capability, synthetic index derived for this study 
by finding the mean of AG CAP, IRIG CAP, and CROP CAP (missing IRIG 
CAP values given a 5), then placing the results on an ordinal scale; sums 
of the three columns ranged from 10 to 16 (ordinal scale thus ranges from 
1 to 7, with 1 the best overall soils complex in the Grasshopper Region). 
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The first step in the analysis examined FAIR5ITE to identify and adjust anomalous 

cases and to provide an overview of the site information to be used. This required the 

temporal classification of the Grasshopper sites and the exclusion of those classes not 

related to aggregation or agroecology. The two temporal-cultural classes targeted for 

scrutiny correspond to developmental stages before (Establishment) and after (Expansion-

Dispersion) AD 1300. Sites with only or predominantly black on white sherds in surfece 

collections were treated as preaggregation; those sites with only or predominantly 

polychrome sherds were treated as elements in the post-1300 settlement system. More 

rigorous definition and analysis of additional site classes (i.e., earlier class lacking painted 

pottery, exclusively Dispersion stage class defined by later polychrome varieties) must 

await fiall integration of ceramic data. In the interests of identifying robust patterns and 

maintaining comparability with the archaeobotanical analysis, which included sufficient 

samples to compare only two classes (see Chapter V), the settlement analysis examines 

Establishment stage and Expansion-Dispersion stage temporal classes. The plainware only 

and prereservation Apache site classes are included in selected analyses to provide 

comparative background. 

The second step, settlement pattern description, involved the synthesis of data on 

relationships between heritage sites and their natural and social settings. The subsidiary 

effort to develop descriptive site classes was less straightforward than the development of 

temporal classes. Despite an interest in identifying seasonally occupied "field houses" in 

order to assess changing agricultural intensification, not enough data on architectural and 
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arti&ctual remains are available to permit confident discrimination between field houses 

and "hamlets" or other one- and two-room sites. Accordingly, the descriptive classes for 

the analysis are based solely on the presence of nonarchitectural stone aligimients 

(presumed soil and moisture control features) and the number of domestic room spaces 

(1-2, 3-20,21-500 rooms). 

The final step, the assessment of agricultural reliance, required GIS linkages 

between settlement and soil complex map layers. Due to the large investment of effort 

required to establish these links, this initial assessment focuses narrowly on the 

relationship between temporally defined site classes and the three classes of soils having 

the greatest agricultural potential according to Table 3.6. The overall objective was to 

infer how people utilized the Grasshopper Region prior to and after aggregation and 

correlations between settlement behavior, population growth and aggregation, and 

organizational development. As seen in Chapter FV, these inferences were developed 

through visual inspection of GIS graphics (i.e., maps) and through a preliminary 

quantitative assessment of the relationships among site location, site size, and soil quality. 
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IV. SETTLEMENT ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL RELIANCE 

This study treats agroecology as a general means for understanding the ancestral 

Pueblo occupation of the Transition Zone and as a specific source of settlement variation 

in the Grasshopper Region. The goals are an accurate, if not precise, assessment of 

agricultural reliance and an improved understanding of the links between agroecology and 

other sources of settlement variation. This chapter addresses three primary questions in 

pursuit of these objectives; (1) On the basis of the demographic, agroecological, and 

organizational processes and products involved in agricultural commitment (Chapter I), 

and given background information on the Grasshopper Region (Chapters II and HI), what 

variables and assumptions support an agroecological analysis of settlement patterns? (2) 

How did Grasshopper settlement change, especially in relation to agroecological factors? 

(3) What do these changes tell us about settlement dynamics, shifts in adaptive strategy, 

and the likely reasons for these changes? 

Variables and Assumptions 

Settlement analyses seek to understand why human behavior—seasonal or year-

round use of particular numbers and types of structures in particular sorts of layouts for 

habitation, resource extraction, defense, etc.-occurs in one place and time instead of 

another (Trigger 1968). Because archaeological remains are never randomly distributed, 

questions arise concerning the many factors potentially responsible for observed 
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distributions. These factors include demography; environment; intra- and inter-regional 

political and economic organization, including exchange and conflict; social organization, 

religion, taste, and symbolism; site formation processes; and historical and developmental 

processes and events, including differential prosperity (see Blouet 1972). 

In general, agroecological sources of settlement variation have yet to receive the 

attention required to engage crucial conceptual and methodological issues (see Stone 

1991). Smith (I972;409) observes that archaeological settlement analyses seldom address 

"the details of how the existence (or absence) of population pressures influences the way 

in which agricultural land is used and how this in turn affects the localities and forms of 

the settlements." My previous work on ancient agroecology (e.g., Welch 1992; Ciolek-

Torrello and Welch 1994) focused on the investigation of parameters for adaptive 

strategies instead of on the more elusive dynamics. The problem with such an approach is 

that boundary conditions alone cannot explain variation; change is required to account for 

change (Binford 1972). 

A previous examination of Grasshopper's fourteenth century settlement (Tuggle, 

Reid, and Cole 1984) exemplifies the value of addressing agroecological factors as well as 

the limitations of single-period analyses. Tuggle, Reid, and Cole (1984) document 

provocative links between aggregated communities, agricultural facilities, and fermland. 

The present study builds on the 1984 analysis by presenting thirteenth century settlement 

as the background required to comprehend responses to population immigration and 

aggregation. 
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The assumption underlying this inquiry is that farmers locate themselves to 

maximize their access to arable land and minimize travel and transportation costs. 

Previous agroecology-oriented settlement analyses (e.g., Morgan 1953; Udo 1965; 

Netting 1969; Stone 1991) suggest that, other Actors held constant, farmers will locate on 

or as near as possible to the most fertile land that they hope to control indefinitely. 

Numerous other factors-i.e., domestic water supply, defense, wild food sources, and local 

history and social networks—contribute to dry land farmers' settlement patterning, but 

none appear to exert the overarching influence of soil quantity and quality. 

Unlike more general Transition Zone settlement studies (e.g., Tuggle 1982b; 

Whittlesey and Reid 1982; Ciolek-Torrello 1987), detailed aspects of site morphology, 

surface artifact assemblages, or excavation results are not examined here. The following 

discussions of factors affecting Grasshopper settlement further focus the inquiry. 

Agricultural potential refers here to the areal extent and relative fertility of arable 

soils and is provisionally treated as the primary independent variable. Did agricultural land 

distributions affect settlement patterns and, if so, how did this influence vary in response 

to population aggregation? If not, then is the failure to recognize the pattern a 

methodological problem or a reflection of other factors in operation? Correlations 

between agricultural potential and site locations are assessed graphically, using GIS plots, 

and quantitatively, using linear measures of the distance between sites and arable land. 

Climatic variation is, in the upland Southwest, a potentially decisive factor in the 

survival of preindustrial communities, and one that grows in importance with increasing 
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population circumscription and agricultural reliance. Climatic factors and the plant and 

animal resources dependent thereon often vary both in terms of variance (departures from 

long-term means) and predictability. Where variance is high and predictability is low (e.g., 

in the Transition Zone), adaptive strategies require buffers against food shortages. 

Another useful way of thinking about climatic involves high versus low frequency 

variation (see Dean et al. 1985). The elevation-precipitation-evapotranspiration gradient 

described in Chapter II may have influenced Grasshopper settlement as farmers came to 

terms with their vulnerability to extreme weather. Climatic variation is assessed using a 

tree-ring based paleoclimatic reconstruction. 

Access to natural resources, the raw material for food, fuel, sheher, or crafts, can 

similarly influence settlement. Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre (1982) argue that the 

Expansion stage was fueled, in part, by escalating interregional exchange (implying that 

Grasshopper occupants produced conmiodities), and Chapter U argues that variation in 

game populations influenced aspects of adaptive strategy. Because of the ubiquity of 

stream channels across the Carrizo Slope, assessing proximity to water as a factor 

affecting settlement will require sophisticated reconstructions of changing hydrology. 

Organization of the means of production refers to the social factors affecting 

agricultural inputs (land, labor, technology) and yields. Aggregated farming societies 

generally have suflBcient populations to provide for labor needs, the reproduction and 

defense of the society, and the pursuit of projects to enhance civic and religious 

institutions. Other factors held constant, population growth should entail decreased per 
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capita costs associated with these integrative pursuits. Regarding immigration as a source 

of growth, the diverse farming strategies derived from the varied experiences of relocated 

groups could constitute a source of agricultural options for use in changing agroecological 

circumstances. If sufiScient means for risk, resource, and conflict management are present 

then aggregation can constitute a buffer through communal storage. On the other hand, 

community property is often subject to entrepreneurial misappropriation. Additionally, as 

population density grows, aggregation generally boosts the costs of transport to and from 

fields as well as the stresses of life in close quarters. If there is no surplus production, 

however, even small costs associated with aggregation can become unacceptable. 

Grasshopper Region Settlement Patterns 

Settlement patterns refer to temporal and spatial distributions of activities and 

habitations, their morphology and setting, their period, season, and duration, and their 

functions and cultural afiSliations. This section documents increasing aggregation and 

settlement pattern complexity in the Grasshopper Region and examines these changes in 

relation to the concept of agricultural conmiitment. 

Data Summarv and Broad Trends 

Tables 4.1 and 4.2 describe the 864 sites included in the analysis and report on 

temporal-cultural site classes employing FAIRSITE's mnemonic labels (Table 3 .4); 

"UNK": unknown; "PAL": Paleo/Archaic; "PLN": plain ware ceramics only; "BWP": 
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ancestral Pueblo with only black on white decorated ceramics; "PCP": ancestral Pueblo 

with polychrome ceramics; "AAP": Ancient or prereservation Apache; "RAP": 

Reservation Apache; "EUR": Euroamerican. Probably due to resource access and terrain 

factors promoting the reuse of fevorable areas, and the greater temporal control over sites 

with decorated ceramics, 175 of the 864 sites (20%) are multicomponent. The FAIRSITE 

structure recognizes secondary components, but these are ignored here (except as noted) 

because of the study's focus on tracking adaptive strategies across the AD 1300 threshold. 

Table 4.1 Descriptive Sununary of Grasshopper Region Heritage Sites. 

Primary (TYPE1) 
Component Sites 28 1 152 334 193 84 61 11 864 

Secondary (TYPE2) 
Component Sites n/a 0 27 24 50 40 31 3 n/a 

No. Habitation 
Spaces (rooms) 0 0 56 446 2289 55 9 1 2806 

Average No. Rooms 
per Site with Rooms n/a n/a 1.5 3.0 14.5 2.5 2.0 n/a n/a 

Average (m^) of all 
Sites of Class 84 n/a 4779 6199 6081 1417 n/a n/a n/a 

No. Sites with 
1-3 Rooms 0 0 36 109 69 16 2 1 233 

No. Sites with 
4-10 Rooms 0 0 2 26 41 4 1 0 74 

No. Sites with 
11-20 Rooms 0 0 0 4 23 0 0 0 27 

No. Sites with 
21 or more Rooms 0 0 0 1 15 0 0 0 16 
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Of the 864 sites included in the analysis, 550 are defined by or contain 

recognizable features (structures, rock art, trails, burials, etc). Of these 550,401 include 

domestic architecture. Other features include nonarchitectural stone alignments (probable 

soil and water control structures), roasting areas and other thermal features, rock piles, 

quarries, and rock art. The sites lacking features were typically identified in the field as 

sherd and lithic scatters, but some of these doubtless contain unidentifiable or subsurface 

architecture. Missing values, site overlaps in graphics, or the exclusion of territory to 

enhance presentation account for occasional disagreements between class or subclass 

tallies in tables. The areal extent values are to be interpreted cautiously due to the 

inconsistent methods used to gather these data, the differential operation of influences on 

the distribution and visibility of surface artifacts, and the uncertain links between site size 

and the duration, fi-equency, and intensity (i.e., number of occupants) of occupation. 

Locational characteristics reported in Table 4.2 are based on collapsing the 

disparate information fi'om site forms and cards into five topographic location classes. 

The high values for the polychrome period (PCP) in the "alcove / cave" and "prominence" 

classes reflect the construction, in the mid 1300s, of cliflf dwellings and defensive sites. 

The remainder of the settlement analysis disregards the 99 sites in the Unknown, 

Paleo/Archaic, Reservation Apache, and Euroamerican classes to focus attention on the 

765 sites in the four classes containing suf5cient data to help track changes in agricultural 

reliance. Of these 765 sites, 354 contain at least one example of the four types of ancient 

domestic architecture recognized in FAIRSITE (pit houses, stone circles, isolated rooms. 
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nucleated rooms). Most stone circles are associated with the ancient Apache (AAP) site 

class and appear to have served as foundations for brush structures or as storage vaults. 

As noted in Chapter in, habitation sites with ceramics (except cliflf dwellings) generally 

tend to be located in similar settings next to a spring or perennial (during occupation) 

stream, on a low rise or ridge, and in or near arable soils. Habitation localities seem, in 

general, to have access to a similar suite of plant, animal, mineral (including soil), and 

social resources. Departures from these locational principles were rare and are noted. 

Table 4.2 Locational Characteristics of Temporal-Cultural Site Qasses. 

UNK PAL PUM BWP PCP AAP RAP EUR ALL 
Avg Elevation 5314 5860 5640 5634 5381 5289 5394 5032 n/a 

Floodplain 3 0 18 39 16 2 18 1 97 

Hillslope 11 1 100 202 67 27 26 6 440 

Ridge/Hill Top 3 0 26 84 54 17 4 0 188 

Alcove/Cave 2 0 4 2 32 3 2 1 46 

Prominence 0 0 2 3 22 10 1 0 38 

Settlement Prior to AD 1150 

Reid (1989) outlines Transition Zone settlement history in terms of four 

developmental periods for tracking Mogollon adaptive strategy: Mogollon Initiation, AD 

200-600; Mogollon Expansion and Differentiation, 600-1150; Mogollon Pueblo 

Reorganization, 1150-1300; zmd Mogollon Pueblo Aggregation, 1300-1400s. 
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Paleoindian sites have yet to be identified in the Grasshopper or Q Ranch regions, and 

neither the Archaic, nor Reid's Initiation or Expansion and Differentiation periods is 

sufQciently represented in the Grasshopper data to be mcluded in a settlement analysis. 

Investigations near Cibecue (east boundary of the study area) of a late Archaic site (Geib 

and Huckell 1994) and human remains found in 1996 beneath five meters of alluvium 

(Lorentzen, Mabry, and Welch 1996) indicate an Archaic presence and complement 

findings fi^om other Transition Zone localities suggesting Archaic-Mogollon continuity 

(Haury 1957, Haury 1985). 

Some of the earliest Mogollon sites (differentiated fi'om late Archaic remains 

primarily by the presence of pottery) are located on the Fort Apache Reservation. The 

dimensions of variation in Mogollon settlement patterning prior to 1150 are topographic 

location—on hill tops (for defense or avoidance of cold air drainage) or in bottomlands (to 

control land or water, minimize travel to fields, or avoid lightening)~seasonality, and 

presence of communal architecture (Stafford and Rice 1980; Haury 1985; Reid 1989). 

The Grasshopper Region's 152 ceramic period heritage sites lacking decorated 

pottery constitute a somewhat residual temporal and fimctional class ("PLN") united by 

the presence of at least one sherd from an undecorated vessel and the absence of observed 

painted wares. PLN sites include about 70 artifact scatters, 38 one- to four-room sites; 27 

isolated stone alignments that probably assisted with soil and water conservation; storage 

cysts; and a variety of isolated burials and thermal features. Figure 4.1 plots the known 

plain ware and ancient Apache sites. 
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^ • Arable soils (class 1-3) 

o ' AAP sites (all) 

A • PIN sites (all) 

Figure 4.1 Plain Ware (PLN) and Ancient 
Apache (AAP) sites. 
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Sites with thin-wailed, interior-smudged and polished ceramics probably provide 

the best evidence for the Grasshopper Region's occupation prior to 1150, but the sample 

of sites untainted by later use is too small to support meaningful inferences. The 38 PLN 

sites with surface architecture provide a larger sample, but these sites are less clearly 

aflSliated with the distinctive, thin-walled ceramics and thus with the pre-1150 occupation. 

In fact, most of these 38 sites are probably linked—via the presence of thick brown plain 

ware sherds—to the Expansion-Dispersion stage and served as field houses or other 

special-function sites. Pending the identification of additional sites, the plain ware class is 

best treated as a mixture of early sites that may represent pit house occupations and later 

sites that lack diagnostic ceramics. Due to similarities between Apache ceramics and some 

ancestral Pueblo plain wares (or to Apache ceramic reuse), some Apache sites are 

probably also included in the PLN class. 

It is not surprising that the PLN class fails to offer a coherent picture of an 

adaptive strategy or a settlement pattern. As Tuggle (1982a:153) observes for the Q 

Ranch Region, the occupation of the Grasshopper Region prior to 1150 was probably 

limited in size and intensity and engaged in the gradual transition fi-om pit house villages to 

surface masonry pueblos. Although Haury (1985) suggests that fiill sedentism antedates 

substantial sur&ce villages, Reid (1989:63-66) argues for an adaptive strategy involving 

seasonal movement to exploit foraging and farming opportunities (see Young 1996). 

Sullivan (1980:331-334) presents a model in which pit houses and early masonry villages 

were occupied year-round, supported by sets of resource extraction sites. He thinks this 
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strategy prevailed in the Grasshopper Region until the late 1200s, and sees it as an effort 

to extend site catchment, expand the resource base, and delay the need for relocation. 

Black on White Sites: Settlement ca. AD 1150 - 1300 

Because of the dramatic changes set in motion shortly before 1300 and the paucity 

of information on adaptive strategy prior to about 1250, continuity is difficult to perceive 

in Grasshopper Region settlement history. Whether a cause or consequence of this 

difficulty. Transition Zone settlement studies generally anticipate population growth and 

aggregation by treating the thirteenth century as little more than the backdrop for the 

momentous fourteenth century developments. 

Establishment stage data derive from the 334 members of the site class containing 

primarily or exclusively black on white decorated ceramics; of these sites, 144 include 

isolated or nucleated rooms. Figure 4.2 plots all known black on white and polychrome 

sites. Table 4.3 presents the distribution, by site class, of features, but masks the fact that 

no BWP sites with 11-13 rooms are known in the region, a distributional break suggesting 

that the region's first-ever communities with plaza-focused room blocks developed after 

1260. Unlike other regions of the upland Southwest, where great kivas appear to have 

been a focus for dispersed communities (Herr 1994), no great kivas are known for the 

Grasshopper or Q Ranch region prior to 1300. Chodistaas, the second largest (18 rooms) 

Establishment stage site in the Grasshopper Region, includes two ceremonial rooms 

("proto-kivas") set oflF at a slight angle (ca. 10 degrees) from the other rooms. 
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1:250,000 

Figure 4.2 All Black on White (BWP) and 
Polychrome (PCP) period sites. 
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Table 4.3 Feature Distributions Among Four Site Classes. 

PLN BWP PCP AAP All Combined 
Total No. Room Features 58 446 2289 55 2798 

Sites with Stone Alignments 27 19 8 2 56 
(number of alignments) (82) (43) (27) (10) (162) 

Surface Scatters (no visible features) 78 54 34 3 280 

Rock Piles (cairns, agricultural features?) 1 2 0 6 9 

Thermal Features (roasters, hearths) 0 0 0 42 42 

Rock Art Figures or Panels 3 1 4 2 10 

1 Room 31 54 31 7 123 

2 Rooms 8 42 23 2 75 

3-5 Rooms 3 32 30 8 73 

6-9 Rooms 0 8 20 1 29 

10-15 Rooms 0 4 19 0 23 

16-24 Rooms 0 4 11 0 15 

25-49 Rooms 0 0 4 0 4 

50-99 Rooms 0 0 4 0 4 

100-500 Rooms 0 0 5 0 5 

The absence of great kivas in the Q Ranch Region has been attributed to 

substantial preaggregation interaction with Hohokam systems (Tuggle 1982a), but fewer 

indications of such ties are found around Grasshopper. The lack of local evidence for the 

shift from cobble to slab masonry structures that, in the Q Ranch Region, marks the 

Pueblo n- Pueblo HI boundary may also be significant. The absence of large settlements, 

architecturally defined communal spaces, parallel changes in material culture across 

Transition Zone regions, and substantial indications of intra- or interregional integration 

suggests that ferming systems prior to the middle 1200s were small and household-

oriented (see Netting 1993). 
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Following Tuggle (1970), Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre (1982:110) view 

increasing homogeneity of ceramic design element distributions after ca. 1260 as closely 

linked to the emergence of variously defined settlement clusters focused on the four 

largest (15-24 room) Establishment stage communities. The two clusters that appear in 

the Q Ranch Region at about the same time (Tuggle 1982:157) may instead be reflections 

of site reoccupation patterns and a bimodal size (1-3 rooms vs. 20-plus rooms) 

distribution not evident in the Grasshopper Re^on. Compared to the firequency of 

secondary components in plain ware (18%) and polychrome (26%) sites, black on white 

(7%) sites in the Grasshopper Region are predominantly single component (see Table 4.1). 

Figures 4.3 and 4.4 plot black on white and polychrome architectural sites. At 

least four loose clusters of BWP sites may be visible, each of which seems to have formed 

an Establishment stage community as well as an "anchor" or "seed" for one of the larger 

Expansion-Dispersion stage settlements. The area of the BWP site cluster northeast of 

Grasshopper (Figure 3.3) stands out because of the lack of later reoccupation. 

Environmental factors provide one plausible explanation for the absence of aggregated 

settlement in this area: this is the highest elevation cluster; erosion is, today, more 

advanced than within other clusters. Although this area may have been attractive to small 

groups of forager farmers, it is possible that Establishment stage land use initiated topsoil 

losses and that the area held little promise for village agriculturalists. An alternative 

explanation is that preaggregation occupants abandoned the cluster and moved the short 

distance to the southwest to join others in establishing or expanding Grasshopper Pueblo. 
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Figure 4.3 BWP and PCP sites with three 
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Figure 4.4 Major PCP sites and 
BWP site clusters. 
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Reid (1984:62) suggests that preaggregation occupation of the Q Ranch Region 

"focused on settlements used for particular tasks and occupied part time; hunting was 

strongly emphasized, and the more permanent settlements were located near zones of 

arable diabase soils." A similar adaptive strategy has been suggested for Chodistaas, with 

increasing sedentariness and reliance on cultigens in response to regional population 

growth and circumscription (Crown 1981; Reid 1989:69). Reid (1989) sees changing 

mobility, subsistence, and political strategies as closely linked to increased exchange and 

realignment of ties with neighboring groups. Chodistaas ceramic analyses show that 

vessels came from several source areas (Crown 1981:433; Zedeno 1994), suggesting 

group movements rather than trade networks. This finding suggests the need to 

reevaluate Dosh's argument that exchange was an interregional means for offsetting 

variation in food production (1988:528). 

Expansion-Dispersion Stage. 1300-ca. 1350 

A qualitative and quantitative jump in Transition Zone settlement pattern scale, 

diversity, and complexity begins at the end of the 1200s. The Grasshopper Region is 

transformed, in about a generation, from a sparsely, even incompletely occupied area into 

one that is densely and comprehensively settled (Figures 4.2, 4.3). The shift seems to 

signal the interruption of a long history of forager-farmer occupation by village 

agriculturalists. Findings from the Q Ranch Region posit three trends usefiil as a basis for 

comparison with Grasshopper (Whittlesey and Reid 1982:189): "1) sites become larger, 
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more architecturally complex, and increasingly variable; 2) site locations become more 

varied and site distribution more concentrated; 3) the settlement pattern becomes 

increasingly varied and complex, reflecting an increasingly specialized settlement system." 

For the Grasshopper Region, a fourth item on this list is a general settlement shift 

southward, with only one major site (Hilltop) located to the north of Grasshopper Pueblo. 

The firs: trend, relative and absolute increases in settlement size and complexity, is 

more emphatic around Grasshopper than Q Ranch. This trend is manifest in construction 

techniques and site morphology, both of which appear to change, at first incrementally, 

after ca. 1250, and then episodically ca. 1300. The initial change occurs with the 

appearance of the first, small, plaza-focused pueblos. Across the Transition Zone this 

change involved a shift fi'om several techniques used to build surface and subsurface 

structures to an emphasis on the use of slabs of sedimentary rock to build nucleated 

pueblo room blocks. Although the construction techniques for habitations prior to 1300 

vary within and between the Grasshopper, Q Ranch, and Forestdale regions, most sites are 

low-walled. After 1300, only sites with less than about four rooms lack fiill-standing 

walls. Although the apparent homogenization of building techniques and layouts may be 

due in part to engineering constraints associated with large, sometimes multistoried 

structures, interregional parallels in ceramic design and technology indicate unprecedented 

integration, communication, and adherence to common aesthetic and ftinctional standards. 

Although sites become much larger in the Grasshopper Region only after ca. 1300, 

it is within these largest sites that there appears to have been a decrease in room size and a 
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shift from one or two rooms per average household to households occupying up to five 

smaller rooms (Reid 1973, 1978; Ciolek-Torrello 1985). This increase in the number of 

rooms per household and the labor investment in architecture is likely due to increases in 

the number of individuals per household and in the use of special-purpose storage rooms— 

both of which are concomitants of increasing sedentariness and agricultural reliance (see 

Chapter I). Alternatively, rooms in large, multistory room blocks may have been smaller 

than rooms in less massive constructions to better buttress heavily loaded walls. 

The consistent use of slab masonry decreases architectural variation on one level, 

but fourteenth century masonry techniques and site layouts nonetheless represent a 

quantum leap in overall complexity and diversity. In a trend that begins ca. 1250 and 

climaxes in the Dispersion stage, after ca. 1330, the plaza becomes the dominant form of 

commimal architecture and the organizing principle for settlement development in the 

Transition Zone (Reid 1989:67; Reid et al. 1996; Riggs 1994). When arrayed by size, the 

layouts of the large (25-500), fourteenth century pueblos of the Grasshopper Region 

appear to reflect an intentional effort to situate room blocks in order to define a plaza: 

plazas in smaller pueblos are defined only by two room blocks; larger configurations of 

room blocks define multiple plazas (Reid and Tuggle 1988). This "quest for plaza" in the 

evolution of site layout, along with associated construction technique and ceramic shifts, 

are in accord with a model featuring the immigration of distinctive groups into the 

Transition Zone and their occupation of room blocks. In this scenario the plaza would 

have served as the architectural means for community integration (Reid 1989:66). 
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Reid (1984) identifies a hierarchy of aggregated settlements in the Grasshopper 

Region (one 500-room village, three pueblos with 100-150 rooms, and seven with 35-100 

rooms). The largest of these Expansion stage pueblos are associated with the greatest 

number of plazas and the largest expanses of arable soils. In the subsequent Dispersion 

stage, the largest pueblos generally occupy places that are farther away fi-om both the 

"mother" settlement of Grasshopper and expanses of arable soils. Reid (1984) proposes 

that this evolution of the settlement system reflects an initial niche-filling process followed, 

during the Dispersion stage, by a partial return to more dispersed settlement based on 

residential moves. This Transition Zone trend may have spatial as well as temporal 

correlates: aggregation seems to have progressed across the mountains on a rough 

gradient fi-om east—begiiming in the Point of pines Region by ca. 1150 (Haury 

1985:131-132; Dosh 1988)—to west, culminating in the Grasshopper and Q Ranch regions 

after 1250 (SuUivan 1980; Reid 1989:66-67; Lowell 1991; Reid et al. 1996). 

The second and third trends suggested by Whittlesey and Reid (1982), towards 

more varied site locations and diverse settlement systems, are also observable in the 

Grasshopper Region (Table 4.2). Although the Grasshopper locality was likely occupied 

prior to 1300, the occupants of the Transition Zone's large, nucleated pueblos clearly 

preferred gentle, upland meadows ringed by pine trees in the immediate vicinity of a 

major, reliable spring and substantial outcrops of tabular limestone or sandstone. At Point 

of Pines, Kinishba, Forestdale, Grasshopper, Q Ranch, and Bailey these characteristics 

reflect a widespread, unprecedented concern with agriculturally dependent occupation. 
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The establishment of large, nucleated pueblos in upland meadows expanded the 

range of settlement types, but this change appears to trigger subsequent surges in the use 

of new site types and locations. The initial pulse appears to involve the concentration of 

activities in the inmiediate vicinity of the primary settlements. Numerous one, two, and 

three room sites and stone aligimients are built in and adjacent to the meadows dominated 

by the Grasshopper and Q Ranch pueblos (Tuggle 1970). 

In the Kinishba, Forestdale, Grasshopper, and Q Ranch Regions-though 

apparently not at Point of Pines—the settlement concentration process halts. Perhaps as 

demand for arable land around major communities exceeded the supply, habitation sites 

(5-20 room) were built within a few kilometers of the centers. By the 1320s, cutting dates 

from cliff dwellings show that plans were being made to build large sites beyond the range 

of regular daily travel to Grasshopper Pueblo (Graves 1983); by 1330, dispersion is in full 

force. Changes in the Grasshopper Region during this surge include site placement on a 

more diverse array of locations and landforms, including the occupation of clifiF alcoves 

and prominences (Reid and Tuggle 1988:15; Reid 1989; Figure 4.2; Table 4.2). 

The second pulse of aggregation to fill available niches for large settlements seems 

to have produced definite clusters of fourteenth century sites in the Point of Pines, 

fCinishba, and Grasshopper regions, but not around the Q Ranch Pueblo. It is possible that 

these Transition Zone settlement clusters were competing polities or confederacies 

separated by "no man's lands" used for foraging. The apparent truncation of the Q Ranch 

trajectory may be due to fewer agricultural opportunities away from Q Ranch itself, or to 
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a briefer growth opportunity due to the advent of below-average precipitation before the 

Q Ranch system reached the population density that provoked niche filling and dispersion 

elsewhere in the Transition Zone. An alternative explanation, one not fully considered 

here, is that Q Ranch settlement was a result of Grasshopper dispersion. In any case, the 

Dispersion stage in the Grasshopper Region terminates the trend toward population 

concentration and initiates a more expansive system encompassing a large area and a 

diverse constellation of settlement types. 

Abandonment Stage. ? - 1400 

The Grasshopper Region appears to have been largely vacant from about 1400 

until the consolidation of Apache control ca. 1600. Spier's (1919:386) suggestion that 

Transition Zone populations migrated north into the middle Little Colorado Valley or east 

to Zuni remains a strong possibility (see also Haury 1985:397,406), but questions 

concerning the cause, timing, "completeness," or destination of emigrations persist. 

Emphasizing the hunting skill reflected in Grasshopper's lithic industry and faunal remains, 

Reid (1989:79) observes that the region's emigrants, "moved where they pleased." 

Of the many "push" fectors (warfere, epidemics, depredations, and other stresses) 

posited to account for abandoiunent (see Fish et al. 1994), population-resource imbalances 

due to erosion of agricultural potential, overexploitation of wild food sources, or lack of 

precipitation receive special consideration here. Nonetheless, complete and persisting 

depopulation cannot be attributed to envirotmiental factors alone, suggesting the need to 
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Study the region's residual occupancy or use, the reorganization or dissolution of 

Transition Zone political alliances, or both. 

The use of cliff alcoves and rugged prominences beginning in the 1320s clearly 

indicates a concern with defense, but the source of the threat (intra vs. interregional) is 

unknown. Many cliff dwellings and most butte-top sites share a capacity for limiting 

access by intruders, but alcove dwellers seem to have enjoyed easier access to water and 

more opportunities for intensive cultivation of their narrow canyons. In contrast, most of 

the prominences appear to have been occupied exclusively for defense; the rough-stacked 

perimeter walls would have doubled as ammunition supplies; water and farmland were 

typically distant and extreme weather, especially lightening and high winds, would have 

been threats. Several prominences in the region incorporate at least two distinctive 

masonry styles and other indications of reoccupation, and Apache groups probably used or 

reused prominences across the Transition Zone, possibly as refuges during internecine 

conflicts (see Donaldson and Welch 1991). 

Oral traditions provide clues to sociopolitical forces affecting Grasshopper Region 

abandonment and to the destination of its occupants. Zuni elders recalled previous use of 

the White Mountains for hunting, gathering, and religious purposes and the Salt River 

Canyon as a source of serpentine and other minerals (Ferguson and Hart 1985). Zunis 

with knowledge of ancient migrations view Grasshopper as a former home (Joseph Dishta, 

Zuni Heritage and Historic Preservation OflBce Director, personal communication 1995). 

Additionally, Hopi oral traditions link the Grasshopper Region with Bear Clan migrations 
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and include a name, Maip'ovi ("place of snake weed") for Kinishba (Leigh Jenkins, Hopi 

Cultural Preservation OflBce Director, personal communication 1995). Hopi and Zuni oral 

traditions also suggest that Grasshopper was one of many places occupied during the long 

search for permanent homes that brought them to the "middle places." Abandonment was 

mandated whenever the people showed signs of complacency (Ben Nuvamsa, personal 

communication 1994). The notion of frequent moves to fulfil a destiny is generally 

consistent with the Southwest's settlement history and with Transition Zone evidence for 

episodic aggregation, intensive resource use (and probable exhaustion), social evolution in 

the direction of the Western Pueblos, and prompt abandonment. Although some Apache 

stories refer to contemporaneous occupation of territory with Pueblo groups (Reagan 

1930; Goodwin 1942), Hopi and Zuni oral traditions appear not to include this scenario. 

Migration traditions also offer provocative insight into aggregation and 

abandonment (Fewkes 1900). Hopi clan histories portray a piecemeal formation of 

villages and concomitant growth in agricultural intensification, concern with land tenure, 

and clan integration through ceremonialism (Forde 1931; Titiev 1944). Processes linked 

to spiraling immigration, agricultural production, and social integration are reflected in the 

Transition Zone's archaeological record, but the episodic rate of change and the short 

histories of the large conmiunities on the Grasshopper Plateau may distinguish them from 

the Hopi pattern. In sum, although widespread Transition Zone abandonment was 

recognized early in the region's research history, the withdrawal of ancestral Pueblo 

groups from the Transition Zone requires and deserves more study. 
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Prereservation Apache. ? -1870 

Prereservation Apache settlement is not well documented due to insufl5cient 

research attention. Apache preference for organic (i.e., perishable) shelter and container 

technology, and the comparative robusticity of the ancestral Pueblo archaeological record 

(Donaldson and Welch 1991; Welch 1997). Nonetheless, a few generalizations can be 

made on the basis of the 84 Grasshopper Region sites believed to be the product of 

prereservation Apache activities. Future analyses of the Apache settlement pattern might 

include thorough assessments of Apache adaptations as analogues for forager-farmers. 

Presumably due to the dearth of ceramics. Apache sites are by far the smallest class 

in terms of average site area (1417 sq m). As seen in Table 4.3, 42 of these sites are 

roasting features associated with processing agave or other foods, a site class that 

deserves systematic studies of temporal and cultural affiliations. Twenty of the 84 

prereservation Apache sites include rooms or other architecturally defined spaces. The 

only clear cluster of Apache sites occurs in the vicinity of the Oak Creek Ranch (Figure 

4.1). When visited by Hough (1920), this community consisted of wood and brush 

structures dispersed around irrigated and dry-farmed agriciiltural sites. Most of the sites 

archaeologists have documented in the area, however, consist of cairns, caches, stone 

circles, and historic trash scatters (Graves 1982b; Donaldson and Welch 1991). 

Given that a trading post was established at Grasshopper around 1900, it is likely 

that an Apache community was nearby and that a site cluster similar to Oak Creek's should 

be present. Perhaps because Oak Creek is more remote and because prereservation 
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vestiges around Grasshopper are more Ukely to have been obliterated by ranching and field 

school activities, there is less evidence for an ancient Apache presence at Grasshopper. 

Alternatively, located more than 300 m higher than Oak Creek, Grasshopper may have 

been less appropriate for Apache occupation during the winter. Oak Creek residents 

would have had milder winters and easier access to a greater range of microenvironments. 

There is no indication, as there is at Oak Creek, for irrigated ferming. Additionally, 

Grasshopper is not included in Goodwin's (1942) compendium of Apache clan origin 

places. A general prereservation Apache avoidance of year-round occupation in places 

above about 1670 m (5500 ft) may be indicated. 

Grasshopper Region Setdement System Dynamics 

On the basis of the preceding settlement pattern reviews, this section analyzes 

factors most likely responsible for the observed changes in site size, type, and location. , 

Demographic Factors 

Population migration, growth, aggregation, and abandonment are central themes in 

all reasonable considerations of Transition Zone settlement history. Table 4.4 compares 

selected settlement statistics firom the Grasshopper and Q Ranch regions and documents 

rapid and radical population growth and aggregation ca. 1300. These patterns are 

somewhat less robust in the Q Ranch Region, presumably because of its smaller size and 

the absence of a Dispersion stage. 
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Table 4.4 Q Ranch and Grasshopper Settlement Statistics. 

Q Ranch 
BWP PCP 

Grasshopper 
BWP PCP 

Sites with at least one room 44 20 144 148 

Approximate total number of rooms 103 462 434 2289 

Approximate average rooms per site 2.3 23.1 3.0 15.4 

Approximate size of study areas 241 km^ 922.5 km^ 

Approximate number of rooms per km' 0.43 1.92 0.47 2.48 

Citing a marked increase in the range of ceramic and architectural styles, Reid 

(1989; Reid and Tuggle 1988) argues that desert- and plateau-derived groups distinct 

from local people moved into the mountains in the period immediately prior to 

aggregation. Exactly why people moved into the Transition Zone remains incompletely 

understood, though the Great Drought (1276-1299) is recognized as a factor throughout 

the upland Southwest. The suggestion that drought thinned the forest edge and expanded 

agricultural opportunities around Grasshopper Pueblo (Dean and Robinson 1982) is allied 

with the idea that population aggregation disrupted an earlier pattern of interdependence 

among settlement clusters, thus obliging nonaggregated settlements to participate in the 

new system by moving into the largest villages (Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre 

1982:112). This gravity model accords with Reid's (1989:71-72) suggestion that 

aggregation was a response to the threat posed by aggregation in surrounding areas. 

Aggregation may also have been a means for addressing organizational problems 

deriving from ethnic coresidence (Reid and Tuggle 1988:17). Gwinn Vivian's (1990) 



argument that aggregation was a response to the need for a large, coordinated labor force 

would seem to require evidence for major, communal projects (presumably other than 

pueblos) in the Grasshopper Region. On the other hand, fimerary assemblages (Reid and 

Whittlesey 1982) and plaza-focused site morphology suggest links between increasing 

social integration, the means of production, and the management of resource tenure. 

Regardless of their specific identity, the same factors that attracted large numbers of 

people probably also encouraged growth beyond the region's long-term carrying capacity 

(see Graves 1983:290). Although a maximum regional population estimate of 1,500 at 

about 1340 seems reasonable, the crucial issues involving settlement dynamics are 

population density and population-resource imbalance, rather than population size per se. 

Grasshopper Pueblo itself probably sheltered between 600 (Graves, Holbrook, and 

Longacre 1982) and 1,000 people (Longacre 1975, 1976). In Ueu of population estimates, 

this study employs room counts as a straightforward measure of demographic tendencies. 

Environmental and Agroecological Factors 

The fortress-like physiography of the Grasshopper Plateau—along with the area's 

fertile, generally well-watered soils, numerous springs, and abundant game—attracted the 

immigrants and catalyzed the changes under study. These immigrants may have selected 

an aggregated community form due to previous experience or a real or imagined security 

threat. Even if defense was not a concern during the Establishment or Expansion stage, 

however, it clearly was by the Dispersion stage. After about 1320, 32 cliflF dwellings 
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containing a total of 373 rooms and 21 defensive sites on prominences were built along 

the western and southern perimeter of the Grasshopper Plateau. 

Population growth and aggregation in adjacent regions may have prompted 

abandonment of the agriculturally superior Cibecue Valley in favor of the more marginal 

Grasshopper Plateau (Fish et al. 1994). Those who relocated onto the Grasshopper 

Plateau may have continued to farm along Cibecue Creek, but there is, as yet no 

conclusive explanation of why this rich alluvial valley was not more densely settled during 

the fourteenth century. Needs for defense and the maintenance of social integrity, 

together with the probability that the people who moved into the Grasshopper Region 

simply chose to live the way they had previously, may explain aggregation, but neither the 

ultimate source of the stress that necessitated aggregation, nor the proximate identity of 

Grasshopper's enemies will be easily identified. It may be that the initial threat was outside 

the region, while the problem after ca. 1325 was intraregional competition for scarce 

resources (cf. Haury 1958). Graves (1983:311) suggests that depopulation resulted from 

competition among rapidly growing, closely integrated regional systems. 

Whittlesey and Reid (1982) suggest that fourteenth century settlement locations in 

the Q Ranch Region reflect—in addition to a preference for proximity to arable soils-

interests in plant and mineral resources and access to or control over exchange and 

movement corridors. Although the evidence is circumstantial, wild food resources seem 

only to have distinctively influenced settlement behavior during the Establishment stage, 

when sites are dispersed to avoid competition for wild resources, and the prereservation 
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Apache period, when half of the known sites (roasters) are located in the immediate 

vicinity of the densest agave stands. The aggregation that occurred in the Expansion and 

Dispersion stages undoubtedly exerted pressure on wild food sources and curtailed the 

potential of certain plant and animal species to reproduce their populations. 

The fourteenth century settlement pattern includes the widest variety of sites 

dispersed across the largest area and occupying the most diverse landforms, but there is 

little evidence for "interest" in individual resources. There is a cobble-walled pueblo in an 

alcove along the Salt River in the vicinity of the Salt Banks, but there are no known 

habitation, defensive, or resource processing sites spatially tied to known sources of exotic 

minerals—i.e., the turquoise and serpentine quarries on the slopes of Salt River Canyon 

(Welch and Triadan 1991). Given the importance of these minerals in ancient exchange 

and the lack of other valued commodities in exploitable concentrations in the Grasshopper 

Region, this seems peculiar. On the other hand, twentieth century exploitation of many of 

these mineral resource concentrations (Moore 1968) may have obliterated important clues. 

In spite of the compelling evidence presented by Tuggle, Reid, and Cole (1984) to 

suggest that fourteenth century occupants focused their lives on the largest expanses of 

the best agricultural soils, the statistical data are less than conclusive. Table 4.5 presents 

the results of an Arclnfo algorithm that measured the distances from the Grasshopper 

Region's heritage site centroids to the edge of the nearest soils complex identified as arable 

land (class I-III). The data required adjustment for several reasons. First, the algorithm 

did not discriminate between sites located within, as opposed to outside of the areas of 
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arable soUs; all of the raw values were positive. Second, due to an unidentified software 

quirk, some of the sites within the study region were not measured or were not assigned 

values. Additionally, many values are based on small sample sizes. 

Table 4.5 Mean Distances (m) of Site Oasses to Arable SoUs. 

PLN BWP PGP AAP Total 
Subsample Size (137) (291) (180) (79) (763) 

Ail Sites in Class 773 821 1125 1388 980 

Surface Scatters (273) 656 616 564 60 697 

All Sites with Rooms (323) 1097 1088 1304 1283 1177 

Sites with 1 Room (116) 1116 970 564 497 858 

Sites with 2-3 Rooms (101) 766 1261 1318 1323 1241 

Sites with 4-10 Rooms (68) 2296 1127 1684 2786 1562 

Sites with 11-24 Rooms (22) 133 1860 1559 

Sites with more than 25 Rooms (13) 537 537 

Sites with Nucleated Rooms (148) 291 1000 1511 1298 

Sites with Isolated Rooms (149) 1015 1166 886 2407 1066 

Cliff Dwellings (36) 1889 1889 

Forts on Prominences (34) 2152 

All Sites on Floodplains (71) 762 

A third problem, high values that skewed the results of eflForts to characterize the 

distance between various site classes and arable land, was addressed by excluding sites on 

the southern and western peripheries of the study area fi-om analyses. Because Expansion-

Dispersion stage settlement was the most dispersed, these sites were disproportionately 
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influencing the class of aggregation period sites. Initial measurement of 784 sites provided 

a mean of 1136 m (range 0.41-7509 m). By discarding the 21 values (highest 0.27 %) 

associated with sites more than 6000 m away from arable soils, a less positively skewed 

distribution (mean = 980) was obtained. 

In addition to the data summarizing the average distances of various site classes to 

arable soils (Table 4.5), an average for the black on white and polychrome site classes 

weighted by the number of rooms was also derived. This calculation (£[rooms X distag] 

-5- £ number of rooms) assessed the average distance between rooms associated with the 

two periods as opposed to sites associated with the two periods, and is a superior 

indication of the degree of agricultural reliance. The results of this calculation were, for 

the black on white (Establishment stage) period, 963 m, and for the polychrome 

(Expansion-Dispersion stage) period, 798 m. Assessing agricultural reliance based on the 

distance to arable land demonstrates that both the smallest sites (scatters, stone 

alignments, and single room sites) and the largest pueblos tend to be located near the best 

soils. Figure 4.5, a plot of all known stone alignments in the region, reflects this pattern. 

Figure 4.6 is a proxy for the Grasshopper Region's precipitation patterns plotted 

against the long-term mean. The data suggest that high frequency, high amplitude 

variation in temperature and precipitation may have improved agricultural conditions 

during the Establishment and Expansion stage and later brought hard times. The 

Dispersion stage spread south from Grasshopper Pueblo may reflect a false sense of 

security developed during the wetter period that ended ca. 1330. 
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Arable soils (class 1-3) 

Heritage sites (93) with 
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architectural stone 
alignments 

BWP sites with more than 
Z rooms 

Figure 4.5 Stone alignment sites. 
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Figure 4.6 PDSI reconstruction for the Grasshopper occupation. 

•260 1280 1300 1320 1340 1360 1380 1400 
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The hypothesis that one or more flood events in the later 1300s (see Table 2.4; 

Figure 4.6) damaged Salt-Gila Basin irrigation systems to an extent that obliged regional 

abandonment is more intriguing given that these dendroclimatological data come primarily 

from Transition Zone trees (Nials, Gregory, and Graybill 1989; Van West et al. 1997). 

Grasshopper Pueblo excavators encountered thick lenses of water-deposited sediments in 

rooms and activity areas (Whittlesey, Amould, and Reynolds 1982). Some of these fluvial 

sediments may indicate serious flooding, and the applicability of the flood hypothesis to 

Grasshopper settlement history and agroecology deserves study (see Tumbaugh 1978). 
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Organizational Factors 

Land tenure is, particularly in agricultural societies, the primary organizational link 

between social entities (individuals, households, clans, enclaves, etc.) and the means of 

production. It seems that the Grasshopper Region or, at minimum the Grasshopper 

Plateau, was a recognized and defended territory by the end of the Expansion stage, but 

not before. Interest in asserting control over of water sources and stored food supplies 

appears to increase sharply at the end of the Expansion stage, as reflected in the 

construction of cliff dwellings (generally located at springs) and defensive sites. 

Graves, Longacre, and Holbrook (1982:117) note that the growing population's 

appetite for integrative mechanisms may have outstripped the supply: "there is no evidence 

of hierarchical regulatory control." They argue that people sought more inclusive 

sociopolitical integration: "The conversion of Plaza in to a great kiva late in the 

occupation of the Pueblo may reflect an attempt, albeit an unsuccessful one, to create a 

pan-community integrating mechanism. Because the Pueblo probably lacked strong 

institutional controls, disputes between groups may have divided the community into 

various factions" (Graves, Longacre, and Holbrook 1982:117). 

In conjimction with decreasing access to wild food staples and growing 

population, greater reliance on and dedication to agriculture undoubtedly boosted labor 

requirements on a per-acre and per-bushel basis. This change probably curtailed individual 

and group mobility overall, while precipitating increased specialization in the procurement 

of scarce and valuable plant, mineral, and animal commodities. Non-subsistence activities 
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such as interregional exchange and part-time craft manufacture, curing, and hunting 

presumably gained importance, especially for those unable to obtain sufficient farm land 

(Dow 1985; Netting 1990). Increased aggregation typically leads to institutionalized land 

tenure and, in many cases, to land fiagmentation (Bentley 1987). 

Agricultural intensification is a common element in farmers' efforts to cope with 

stresses or to make their existence more certain and prosperous, yet remains beyond 

precise archaeological measurement (see Turner and Doolittle 1978). Agricultural change 

probably resulted fi"om efforts to expand maize habitat through seed selection, weeding, 

and soil and water manipulations (e.g., extensification first, with intensification as 

demanded). It appears that the occupants of the Q Ranch and Grasshopper regions-

unlike the more densely packed population of the Point of Pines Region, who built 

substantial systems of soil and water control features (Woodbury 1961)—either did not 

view technological intensification as a good investment or made investments that have are 

not reflected in the archaeological record (Tuggle, Reid, and Cole 1984). 

The stone alignments in the Grasshopper Region are more limited in variety and 

ntmiber than around Point of Pines, where Woodbury (1961) reports a locality with 57 

alignments. Grasshopper's most complex series at has only 13 alignments (Tuggle, Reid, 

and Cole 1984:105). About 90% of Grasshopper's alignment features are located within 

500 meters of arable soils (Tuggle, Reid, and Cole 1984:103; Figure 4.5, Table 4.5); many 

of the Point of Pines alignment systems are located on hill slopes. This contrast suggests 

that a greater percentage of Grasshopper's alignments have been obliterated or buried in 
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alluvium or may indicate a greater concern with cold air drainage in the Point of Pines 

Region. A systematic comparison of intensification and stone alignments emphasizing 

locational and morphological characteristics as well as formation processes is warranted. 

There is no unequivocal evidence fi"om Grasshopper indicating increasing amounts 

of either labor input per unit farmland or land cultivated per capita. No unambiguous 

traces of irrigation or other intensive use of the rich bottomlands cultivated by the Apache 

have been found. Tuggle, Reid, and Cole (1984:104) suggest that "the population in the 

Grasshopper Region may well have been near the maximum for the technology that was 

practiced," but it is possible that fourteenth century agricultural systems were actually less 

intensive than preaggregation systems, which appear to have been limited to small, 

isolated patches of colluvial soils and may have been subjected to major labor inputs. 

Questions concerning site formation factors are crucial to this issue: given the many 

indications of topsoil loss and stream channel degradation reported in Chapter II, it is not 

surprising that archaeological traces of irrigation and other forms of intensification are rare 

in the alluvial bottomlands along Salt River Draw. 

Summary 

The dramatic regional changes in Transition Zone demography and adaptive 

strategy that were apparently set in motion by the Great Drought entailed major settlement 

pattern reorganization in the Grasshopper Region. Immigration region seems to have 

either brought or catalyzed changes in farming systems in particular. The number of 
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rooms Jumped from less than 500 occupied ca. AD 1275 to more than 2,000 by ca. 1330. 

This episode of demographic change is accompanied by and reflected in a shift from 

fanning pockets of coliuvial soils to food production focused on the largest expanses of 

alluvium. The largest habitations as well as the smallest, special function sites become 

located closer to the best soils. Initially, aggregation was concentrated at Grasshopper 

itself. By ca. 1330, however, many households, and possibly clans, seem to have moved 

out of Grasshopper to establish an arc of large, plaza-focused pueblos, all but one of 

which was located farther to the south. The Dispersion stage involved dramatic 

expansions in the size of the territory occupied, in the range of site types included in the 

settlement pattern, and in the overall complexity of the settlement system. 

Although indications of increasing complexity also seem to be present in site 

layout, masonr3^ construction, agricultural, and mortuary patterns, most evidence suggests 

that the organizational, agroecological, and quality of life problems responsible for 

dispersion from Grasshopper Pueblo "capped" organizational development and led 

ultimately to regional abandonment (Stuart [1986] discusses unintended consequences as 

factors in social evolution). Overexploitation of the best soils and wild foods—coupled 

with the onset of drier conditions and a breakdown in interregional exchange systems-

seems to have overwhehned the incompletely established risk, resource, and conflict 

management systems and obliged pueblo-building populations to continue their search for 

the organizational and environmental correlates of a sustainable, agriculturally committed 

adaptive strategy. 
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V. ARCHAEOBOTANICAL fflSTORY AND METHODOLOGY 

The model of rapid and radical change in the Grasshopper Region proposed here 

centers on a hypothesized increase in reliance on cultivated plants, particularly maize. 

Archaeobotany is the most commonly used means for tracking plant use by ancient people, 

and this chapter and Chapter VI present the results of pollen and flotation sample analyses 

that assessed maize reliance in the Grasshopper Region. The archaeobotanical findings 

complement the settlement study by providing another means for examining land use 

before and after aggregation. The samples used in this study are from Establishment stage 

and Expansion-Dispersion stage room floors and thermal features. This is the first 

systematic, problem-oriented investigation of the vast archaeobotanical collections from 

the Grasshopper Region. This is also the first attempt to compare plant use at different 

classes of sites investigated by the University of Arizona and the first effort to integrate 

and synthesize the findings from all previous settlement and archaeobotanical analyses to 

address the question of agricultural commitment. 

Archaeobotanical Assessment of Subsistence 

Archaeobotany, the study of plant remains from archaeological sites, encompasses 

a diverse suite of techniques used in the reconstruction of past diet and subsistence 

patterns (see Ford 1979, 1990; Bohrer 1986; Hastorf and Popper 1988; Pearsall 1989, 

1995). Diverse botanical elements—"macrofossils" (i.e., preserved ancient plant parts 
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visible to the naked eye), seeds, microscopic plant fragments, pollen, fungi, and plant opal 

phytoliths—are present in virtually all archaeological contexts. Everything from coprolites 

and food preparation zones to agricultural fields, storage areas, and refuse dumps contain 

plant remains bearing clues to ancient environments and plant ecologies, human 

modifications thereof, and human uses of plants for food, fiber, fiiel, sheker, and crafts. 

Although our limited understanding of the formation of the archaeobotanical 

record is a serious impediment to this and other studies, it is known that preservation 

varies widely among and within different taxa, types of botanical elements, geographical 

areas, and archaeological contexts (Adams 1980; Ford 1990). For example, pollen and 

phytoliths are generally stable in non-acidic sediments, but most roots, stems, fi\iits, and 

leaves are preserved only when carbonized, desiccated, or perpetually waterlogged. 

Pollen grains in or near a thermal feature (i.e., hearth, firepit, roasting area) are often 

destroyed, but for other plant parts fire ensures long-term preservation. Larger and more 

resilient plant parts are, in general, more readily located and identified than smaller ones. 

Because pollen generally preserves in a greater range of depositional environments, 

however, palynology provides a fuller, less biased record of human-plant interactions than 

analyses of charred materials from burned contexts (Bryant and Weir 1986). 

Botanical elements retrieved from archaeological sediments can serve as indicators 

of human behavior and of flora present in ancient environments. Wind-transported pollen 

varieties (e.g., pine and ragweed pollens) generally offer greater insight into the 

environmental setting for ancient human activity and into anthropogenic environmental 
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change; larger, stickier, insect-dependent pollen varieties (e.g., squash and Opuntid) 

provide a sounder basis for reconstructing human plant uses (Adams 1980). 

The Archaeobotanical Process 

Archaeobotany begins with the collection of samples from archaeological contexts. 

Collection procedures vary and, in the Grasshopper case, reflect vast technical and 

conceptual progress since the 1960s (see Bohrer 1982:97). In general, excavators charged 

with collecting specimens seek sediments thought to have lain vmdisturbed since being 

unpregnated with botanical elements; sediments potentially contaminated by intrusive flora 

or fauna or by the pollen-laden atmosphere are avoided. Sediment samples are 

containerized to await the processing required to fiirther exclude extraneous or 

unidentifiable materials. Flotation, a common process for extracting seeds and structural 

elements, involves introducing sediments into water to "float" out the organic fraction. 

Extraction of pollen and phytolith grains requires acid baths to separate microscopic 

specimens from their sediment matrix and one another (see Bohrer and Adams 1977). The 

purified samples are then submitted for taxonomic identification and description. 

Because expertise in palynology and plant anatomy is required to guide pollen and 

phytolith specimen extraction as well as the identification of diverse, often fragmentary 

and deteriorated botanical elements present in archaeological sediments, archaeological 

research programs often require more than one botanical specialist. In contrast to the 

complexity of the knowledge required for archaeobotanical identification, however, the 
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resultant data available for the reconstruction of diet and subsistence are typically 

straightforward lists of taxa and botanical elements present in each sample. Complexity 

returns in the interpretive phase, where knowledge of plant ecology, plant geography, 

formation processes, ethnobotany, and archaeological issues germane to the project region 

are essential to the identification of the relevant sources of archaeobotanical variation. 

Modem plant geography may identify potentially important plants not observed in the 

archaeobotanical record. Knowledge of how, when, and where various people utilize 

plant resources assists in understanding why some species might be absent 

archaeobotanically, or why certain plants present in the region may not have been utilized. 

The final step in the archaeobotanical process involves the integration of analytic 

results with information on the temporal and spatial distribution of artifacts, activity areas, 

and communities, as well as zooarchaeological, dietary, and related analyses. Popper 

(1988) evaluates five quantitative methods for presenting archaeobotanical results and 

rendering such resuhs usefiil in the interpretation of past behavior; (1) absolute counts— 

i.e., the number of occurrences of each taxon in each sample; (2) ubiquity or presence-

absence—i.e., the percentage of samples in which a particular taxon occurs; (3) ranking— 

i.e., a translation of absolute counts into an ordinal scale to highlight major potential 

differences ui use of taxa; (4) diversity measures—i.e., a specification of the number of taxa 

present in a particular sample compared to the total range of taxa present in all samples to 

identify potential activity areas or seasonality; and (5) ratio comparisons. These different 

techniques can accentuate the most important dimensions of variation in samples or 
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groups of samples, and their selective use greatly influences interpretations. Because 

preservation and sampling factors can overwhehn even robust occurrence patterns. Ford 

(1979) cautions that the use of data on the frequencies of particular species as measures of 

the importance of a plant to ancient food gathering, fiiel procurement, or fanning systems 

can be problematic. The interpretive approach selected depends on the problems of 

interest, but it is safe to say that the integrated use of palynological and flotation results 

ensures stronger, more thorough inferences about past plant uses. 

Archaeobotanv and Agricultural Reliance 

Although archaeobotany has played a key role in reconstructing past subsistence 

for three decades, explicit attention to agricultural reliance is not common. Richard Ford's 

(1979) broad review of problems addressed by archaeobotany discusses the many 

contributions made to understanding the origins of agriculture, but does not consider the 

assessment of reliance on cultivated foods or related issues. 

It is worth noting that ancient groups encouraged, through selective weeding and 

tending, a greater range of native plants than have been documented either 

archaeobotanically or through modem plant surveys. Such encouragement likely targeted 

plant varieties with specific uses or values. A growing body of evidence suggests that, 

beyond the conmionly cited agricultural complex of maize, beans, squash, and cotton, 

ancient Southwestemers encouraged such wild plants as agave, amaranth, little barley, 

chenopodium, cholla, devil's claw, and prickly pear (Gasser and Kwiatkowski 1991; 
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Adams and Welch 1994a, 1994b, 1996; Fish and Fish 1994). An isolated patch of Agave 

murpheyi, a species which generally reproduces vegetatively and is seldom transported 

without human assistance, is reported to exist near the mouth of Cibecue Creek (Hodgson, 

Nabhan, and Ecker 1989). Another prospective incipient domesticate, Hordeum pusillum 

(little barley) (Adams 1987), grows in at least two locations near Grasshopper Ruin. 

Previous Archaeobotany in the Grasshopper Region 

The University of Arizona field school crews that excavated sites in the 

Grasshopper Region collected over 3,000 sediment samples intended for archaeobotanical 

study. Only a small percentage of these samples has been analyzed, however, and far 

smaller is the number of samples described in published studies (Bohrer 1982; Kelso 

1982). John Olsen's (1990:157) observation that the "study of palynological and plant 

macrofossil remains excavated [in the Grasshopper Region] has barely begun" remains 

true even in light of this study. 

The following discussion of Grasshopper archaeobotanical investigations 

summarizes previous contributions to Grasshopper Region plant ecology and use and 

provides additional historical and methodological background data to assist in the 

interpretation of flotation and poUen data. Prior to the start of the field school in 1963, 

Haur/s (1934) excavations at the Canyon Creek cliff dwelling included collections of 

cotton fiber. The discovery led to Haury's collaboration with an expert in cotton 

technology and breeding that noted similarities between the ancient cotton and modem 
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Hopi varieties and discussed morphological indications that the Canyon Creek fibers came 

fi-om plants stressed by either too much or too little moisture (Haury and Conrad 1938). 

Perhaps because of this pioneering work on botanical remains, field school 

researchers established an interest in archaeobotany beginning in 1963. A November 1964 

inventory of materials sent to Hugh Cutler, Director of the Missouri Botanical Gardens, by 

Raymond H. Thompson, describes archaeobotanical collections fi^om initial excavations at 

the Grasshopper Ruin and fi-om the surface of Red Rock House, the major cliflf dwelling 

nearest to Grasshopper. The list of Grasshopper botanical materials includes boxes of 

burned maize cobs, tassels, and stalks and a "soil sample with burned vegetal fi-agments." 

The Red Rock House collection lists "approximately 1,300 com cobs," and miscellaneous 

vegetal material, husks, gourds, and cucurbit stems. Material fi-om the 1963 season of 

Grasshopper excavations is also listed in this correspondence, but recent inquiries suggest 

that these collections have been discarded (Karen Adams, personal communication 1996). 

Although University of Arizona excavators systematically collected pollen samples 

begiiming with their initial season of field work, they did not regularly sample thermal 

features (e.g., hearths, fire pits, roasting areas) or other productive contexts for specimens 

for flotation studies until 1968. Beginning in 1966, Gerald Kelso (1968, 1970a, 1970b) 

initiated pollen studies of the Grasshopper Pueblo occupation and its environmental 

impacts. Following Longacre (1966), Kelso sought pollen signatures of culturally distinct 

plant use practices hypothetically associated with the diverse subgroups of ancestral 

Pueblo people who occupied Grasshopper. Kelso (1968) found suflBcient pollen 
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preservation to permit accurate and meaningful identification in only 10 of the 22 samples 

processed for analysis fi-om Grasshopper's Room 22. Kelso identified maize pollen in 

seven of the 10 samples; cucurbit pollen occiured in two of the seven. Pollen preservation 

is only fair in the 37 samples that Kelso (1970a, 1970b) examines fi'om human burials, but 

all contained the 200 grains required for meaningful analysis. In part because of 

unresolved formation process issues, Kelso was unable to establish clear links between 

plant remains and Grasshopper's social constituency or organization. Because no 

comparable pollen data exist fi-om Establishment stage contexts, Kelso's studies do not 

contribute directly to the assessment of changing agricultural reliance. 

Thwarted in the development of a pollen-based sociology, Kelso turned his 

attention to the Grasshopper environment and its response to aggregation (see Chapter 

n). Kelso (1982) reports on analyses of two pollen columns fi'om trenches dug in a 1970 

search for a reservoir or other alluviated features immediately north of Grasshopper Ruin. 

In these columns Kelso found evidence for a rapid retreat of the pine forest surrounding 

the Grasshopper Pueblo accompanied by an abrupt increase in the pollen of ruderal plants 

which thrive in the disturbed soils of agricultural fields (i.e., Cheno-am, Compositae 

[sunflower], and Ambrosia types). The period of subdued pine pollen frequencies is 

punctuated by several instances of maize pollen, presumably from newly established fields. 

Much of Kelso's work was done in conjunction with Vorsila Bohrer, the 

Grasshopper project botanist from 1968 until the mid 1970s. University of Arizona 

botanists Willard Van Asdall, Diane McLaughlin, and Roger Trick also participated in the 
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research program in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Bohrer's reports (1969, 1971a, 

1971b, 1972a, 1972b, 1973) contribute information on ancient plant remains, ecology, and 

uses. Bohrer's published work focuses on seeds recovered from thermal features and 

burials, as well as on pollen from room floors, vessel interiors, and metates (Bohrer 1982). 

But Bohrer also pioneered the integration of information on modem plant geography and 

ecology, as well as differential preservation and other formation process issues, as a means 

for expanding interpretations beyond simple equation of plant presence with human use. 

Encouraged by Bohrer's thoughtful work, field school staflf members James N. Spain and 

T.J. Ferguson assembled an impressive collection of vouchered plant specimens from the 

area surrounding Grasshopper. 

The most significant data and insights that Bohrer produced are synthesized in a 

chapter 'mMultidisciplinary Research at Grasshopper Pueblo, Arizona (Bohrer 1982) 

that summarizes her earlier studies (Bohrer 1972a, 1972b, 1973) as well as Kelso's (1968) 

palynology of Room 22. Bohrer (1982:98) reports on her analysis of 87 flotation samples 

from 28 composite proveniences (e.g., all 10 samples from Room 210 are a single case) at 

Grasshopper Ruin (Expansion-Dispersion stage) in order to highlight robust patterns. 

Bohrer lists Arctostaphylos sp. (manzanita), Helianthus sp. (sunflower), Rhus trilobata sp. 

(squaw berry), Juglans sp. (walnut), Juniperus sp. (juniper), Opuntia sp. (prickly pear or 

choUa), and Vitis sp. (wild grape) as the most important wild plant foods represented by 

seeds in archaeological sediments from Grasshopper Ruin. Bohrer appears not to have 

recovered or not to have been concerned with plant parts other than seeds (e.g., charcoal). 
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Bohrer also sought indications of incipient domestication. Bohrer (1982:97) 

acknowledges her inability to identify cultivated sunflower (Helianthus annuus) or other 

species reported as showing morphological indications of human encouragement or 

breeding. She (1982:98) does, however, describe a Salvia refle^az nutlet recovered from 

Grasshopper Ruin that is larger than known wild varieties. This observation is significant 

in light of the ethnographically documented cultivation of certain salvias by Sonoran 

Desert peoples. Bohrer's (1982:102) report on palynology identifies grains from Cleome 

(Rocky Mountain beeweed), used both for food and as a pigment, and notes her suspicion 

that high frequencies of Cheno-am pollen from a vessel interior and a metate indicate that 

Chenopodium sp. ox Amaranthus sp. seeds were processed for food. 

Grasshopper archaeobotany lay dormant from about 1977 until 1981, when 

NCchael McComas initiated archaeobotanical studies intended to parallel Olsen's (1990) 

analysis of faunal remains from Grasshopper Ruin. Seeking to standardize field 

procedures and increase analytic rigor, McComas (1981) plotted the volumes of flotation 

samples from excavations in the Q Ranch Region against the number of taxa identified. 

With technical assistance from botanist Charles Miksicek, McComas (1981) found that the 

number of taxa identified seldom increased with analysis of more than two liters of 

sediment. Two liters was the standard flotation sample size for Grasshopper excavations 

from 1982 until 1992. McComas' (1981) also found an increase in maize prevalence in 

Grasshopper samples and a decrease in wild foods, notably walnut. McComas attributes 

this shift to a degradation of riparian communities by increased farming and wood use. 
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As part of McComas' work, palynologist Vera Margraf assisted Reid in the 

inspection of a series of sediment samples intended for paiynology, sealed in plastic bags, 

and stored with other Grasshopper project collections. It was found that the use of air 

tight bags to store sediments with residual moisture content fostered proliferation of 

bacteria and mold that destroyed most pollen grains. This revelation led to the disposal of 

hundreds of now useless bags of dirt (J.J. Reid, Personal communication 1995). 

Table 5.1 Plant Taxa in Chodistaas Flotation Samples. 

Room No.: 1 5 9 11 15 16 
Taxon No. Samples; (11) 0) (3) (3) (2) (2) 
Atriplex (saltbush) c 
Cheno-am S s s s 
Cowania (diffrose) C c c 
Juglans (walnut) c,s s c 
Juniperus c.s c.s c.s c c c 
Lupinus s 
Zea (maize) s s L,S s 

Oryzopsis s 
Phaseolus (bean) s 
Pinus edulis (pinon) 

CO o
 c.s c.s c C.L L 

Pinus ponderosa c c c c 
Portulaca s 

Quercus (oak) c c c 
Sporobolus s s 
Vitis (grape) s 
Yucca s 

C=charcoal/twig, L=leaf/needle, S=seed/cupu!e/fruit/kemel 
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Miksicek's work with McComas kindled an interest in Grasshopper archaeobotany, 

and \Cksicek's (1982) analysis of 22 flotation samples from 6 di£ferent rooms at 

Chodistaas provides important data on Establishment stage plant use (see Table 5.1). 

Miksicek (1982) identifies two varieties of conmion beans {Phaseoleus vulgcais) and 

confirms that juniper was preferred for fuel and construction at Chodistaas. Nfiksicek also 

tentatively identifies the variety of maize present at the site as Mais Blcmdo, a flour maize 

common throughout the ancient Southwest after AD 700. The results of the 

identifications suggested to NCksicek (1982) that Chodistaas was not occupied year-

round. Findings from Bohrer's and Miksicek's studies relevant to agricultural reliance are 

included in Chapter VI's synthesis of archaeobotanical results. 

Methods for this Study 

Establishing an archaeobotanical record of changing plant use associated with 

Grasshopper Region aggregation involved five overlapping steps: (1) environmental 

baseline studies, (2) sample inventory, (3) sample selection and laboratory processing, (4) 

professional identification, and (5) data analysis and interpretation in light of results from 

other assessments of {^cultural reliance. Both flotation and pollen samples were 

included in the study, but phytolith analysis was beyond the scope of the research. 

Floral background studies involved field identification of patterns in seasonal and 

spatial distributions of Grasshopper Region plants. The plant geography results (see 

Chapter II) are complemented by Table 5 .2, a roster of potential Transition Zone 
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fuelwoods. Collections listed in Table 5.2 and found in the region included stems and 

twigs as well as larger specimens. Adams and Welch carbonized a representative 

subsample of these collections to assist in the identification of archaeological charcoal. 

Table 5.2 Potential Fuelwoods of the Rocky Mountain Montane Conifer Forest 
and Great Basin Conifer Woodland, after Brown (1982). 

Abies concolor* Cowania mexicana* Purshia tridentata* 

AInus* firmifolia Ephedra viridis* Quercus* spp. 

Amorpha fruticosa** Fallugia paradoxa* Rhamnus crocea* 

Arbutus arizonica* Garrya wrightii* Rhus* spp. 

Atriplex canescens* Gutierrezia* sarothrae Ribes* spp. 

Berberis* spp. Juglans major** Robinia neomexicana* 

Canotia holacantha* Juniperus* spp. Rosa* arizonica 

Ceanothus* fendleri Picea* chihuahuana Salix cf. lasiolepis** 

Ceratoides lanata Pinus* spp. Sambucus* spp. 

Cercocarpus* spp. Populus tremuloides* Shepherdia* spp. 

Chrvsothamnus* sp. Prunussp.** Symphoricarpos* spp. 

Coleogyne ramosissima Pseudotsuga menziesii* Arctostaphylos pungens 

* = taxa in Adams' collection: **= additional taxa collected by Welch. Collections 
are linked to University of Arizona Herbarium voucher specimens. 

Flotation and Pollen Sample Inventory and Selection 

Sample selection required compilation of a list of flotation and pollen samples 

available for study. The resultant inventory employs an automated system to maintain a 

data base containing about 1,700 flotation samples and over 1,300 pollen samples (not 

always including samples discarded due to bacterial growth or those collected after 1988). 

Table 5.3 describes the data base structure. The initial intent was to assess the importance 

of food production in three distinct time periods: Establishment, Expansion, and 
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Dispersion-Abandonment stages. But financial limitations and contingent sampling 

considerations led to the discrimination of only two temporal strata: the period 

immediately prior to aggregation (i.e.. Establishment stage) represented by 

archaeobotanical materials from the Chodistaas and Grasshopper Spring sites, and the 

post-1300 period of aggregation (i.e., the Expansion-Dispersion stage) represented by 

materials from the Grasshopper, Hilltop, Brush Mountain, and V:02:12 sites. Limits on 

the number of samples that could be analyzed made automation the key to identifying 

samples with high probabilities for helping to track agricultural reliance through the 

aggregation process. The storage boxes containing the inventoried collections were 

numbered to assist future researchers in the location of particular samples. 

In addition to collection management, data base automation facilitated application 

of specific criteria required to select parallel subsets of samples from critical provenience 

types corresponding to the two periods of interest. For flotation samples, prior 

knowledge concerning preservation and probable links between sample location and 

subsistence activity prompted a preference for samples from hearth interiors and a few 

firepits. For the pollen analysis, floor sediment samples from beneath vessels or grinding 

stones were the preferred proveniences because of their greater isolation from 

contaminants. Inconsistent sample collection and processing procedures during the 30 

year span of the Grasshopper Project made it diflBcult to identify sufficient comparable 

samples. Many desirable samples had been processed by previous researchers to prepare 

them for identification or as a means for reducing the volume and weight of the collection. 
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Table 5.3 Archaeobotanical Inventory Data Base Structure and Codes. 

Field Field Value 
Name Type Range Notes/Codes 
m num 1-99 Storage gox fiumber Or Sample Subset 
SYTNO num 02001 Site Number of Sample Source. 

-88009 

EI num 1-9 Recovery UnltT^e: 1=room: 2=trench; 3=burial; 
4=section; 5=oven; 6=plaza; 7=feature; 9=notes. 

EN num 1-99 Recovery Unit Mumber (e.g., room 1, or feature 6. 
£I num 1-99 Provenience T^pe: 1=surface; 2=trench; 3=burial: 

4=section; 5=oven; 6=storage feature; 7=hearth: 
8=fire pit; 9=in pot; 10=under pot; 11=atop 
groundstone; 12=undergroundstone; 13=floor; 
14=room baulk; 15=other stratigraphic column; 
16=posthole; 17=mldden; 18=fill; 99=see notes. 

PM num 1-99 Provenience/Feature dumber 
MI num 1-9 Matrix Iype:1=surface/humus; 2=fill/sediment; 

3=fill/ash; 4=floor/sediment; 5=floor/ash; 
6=subfloor/sediment: 7=subfloor/ash; 9=notes. 

M num 1-9 Matrix Number (floor or "geo" level designation). 

§I num 1-9 Sample l^e: 1=unfloated; 2=unsorted; 3=sorted; 
4=identified; 5=cobs; 6=other chunks; 7=wet pollen; 
8=dry pollen; 9=see notes. 

0$V num .01-99 1 Original Sample Volume. 
CSV num (t Current Sample Volume (e.g., after flotation). 
m char Field dumber. 
DATE date 6/1/63- Pate of Sample Collection. 

7/18/88 
§G num 1-9 Sample grade (assessment of research potential). 
EXTYR num 64-93 Year Sample Extracted or Floated. 
EB num 1-9 Prof, fiotanist who identified specimens: 1=Cutier; 

2=Bohrer; 3=Miksicek; 4=Kelso; 5=Fish; 
6=McComas; 7=Adams; 8=Davis; 9=see notes 

SP1 num 1-9 Spedes most prominent (3 letters of name); 1=Zea: 
2=Phs: 3=Gsv: 3=Cuc: 4=Chn 5=Jun: 6=Juq: 7=Pin: 
8=Qur 9=Chn: 10=Hln: 11=Arc: 12=Clm: 14=Rhs: 
15=Sln: 16=Atx: 17=Trh; 18=AQV: 19=Pn; 20=Gnn; 
21=S!x; 22=L3u; 23=\^- 24=SeI. 

SP2 num 1-9 2nd most Erominent Spedes in sample. 
SE3 num 1-99 3rd most Erominent Species In sample. 
NOTES char - Notes on provenience, contents, etc. 
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Preparation of Flotation Samples 

Project Origins personnel under the direction of Michael Faught at the Arizona 

State Museum processed 450 sediment samples using consistent techniques. Processing a 

large number of samples reduced the storage space requirements for the collection and 

provided sufBcient samples for this study and for future research requiring methodological 

consistency. The first step was to record the volume of each sediment sample and set 

aside the sample's label. Next, the sediment was "floated" to separate the inorganic 

fi-action (which sank through 1/4" and 1/8" graduated screens) and allow the organic 

matter to float and be skimmed off with a fine gauge strainer. The tank was then drained 

through another strainer to recover materials suspended below the water surface. The 

organic fi-action was allowed to dry and then repackaged with the original sample label. 

The final step was to update the inventory with the new status and volume of the sample 

as well as an assessment of the sample's potential to contribute to this study's goals. 

Biases fi'om flotation sample collection and processing cannot be eliminated. 

Because only charred remains typically survive to be analyzed, and most such remains are 

found in hearths or roasting areas, foods typically eaten raw are less likely to be identified. 

Although water processing concentrates organic material, the mechanics of flotation can 

obliterate plant parts. Elements smaller than the mesh used to capture plant elements 

during the flotation process are generally lost. Additionally, variation in sample volume 

may influence the record of uncommon elements, decreasing their chances for recovery in 

smaller samples. Despite the 1982 decision to standardize flotation samples at 2 liters. 
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some of the samples desired for this analysis were collected prior to 1982 or departed 

from this standard due to insufiBcient sediment availability. Table 5.4 lists the 19 flotation 

samples from thermal features excavated at five sites and submitted to Karen Adams for 

examination. This number of samples was deemed sufiBcient to hedge against 

unproductive or contaminated samples. 

Table S.4 Flotation Samples Subjected to Analysis. 

Stage ID No. Site, Room Sediment Sample Volume, Source 
Establishment DPS-77-52 Chodistaas, 2 

Expansion 
Dispersion 

Apache (?) 

FS-2 
FN 400b 
FS-1 
FS-3 

FS-80-8 
FS-69-42 
FS-82-9 
FS-80-21 
FS-80-22 
FS-80-23 
F-69-3 
FS-70-62 
FS-75-00 

FS-72-29 
FS-81-74 
FS-81-74 
FS-81-18 
SFN 89-55 

Chodistaas, 10 
Chodistaas, 11 
Chodistaas, 14 
Chodistaas, 14 

Grasshopper, 25 
Grasshopper, 35 
Grasshopper, 112 
Grasshopper, 115 
Grasshopper, 115 
Grasshopper, 115 
Grasshopper, 143 
Grasshopper, 153 
Grasshopper, 246 

Grasshopper, 359 
Hilltop (P:14:12), 1 
Hilltop, 1 
AZ V:2:12, 3 
GFS 89-15, n/a 

0.6 I from hearth. Bag falsely listed 
Grasshopper as sample source 
1.1 I from hearth 
0.6 I from indeterminate floor feature 
1.71 from firepit 
1.6 I from floor roasting pit 

2.0 I from hearth. 
1.0 I from indeterminate floor feature 
7.9 I from hearth 
2.01 from roof hearth 
2.0 I from hearth 
2.0 I from hearth 
1.01 from hearth 
Unknown original volume from hearth 
Unknown original volume from hearth 
(feature no. 1966) 
More than 19 liters from hearth 
2.01 from hearth 
1.5 I from hearth (bag 12 of 14) 
2.0 I from hearth 
1.61 from agave roaster 

Preparation of Pollen Samples 

Based on successful work by Bryant and Weir (1986; see also Fish 1995), this 

study compares Establishment and Expaiwion-Dispersion stage plant use on the basis of 

Owen Davis' analysis of 24, single source and composite pollen samples (Table 5.5). 
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Table 5.5 Samples Subjected to Pollen Analysis. 

Stage ID No. Site, Room No. Sample Volume. Source: Screen Residue 
Estab. 87-1 Grasshopper Spring, 7 

89-1 
77-1 

77-2 

77-3 

82-2 

82-3 

84-1 

84-2 

88-1 

88-2 

Expanston-
Disper. 69-1 

69-2 
75-1 

75-2 

75-3 

80-1 

80-2 

80-3 

82-1 

81-1 

88-25 

81-2 
81-3 

Grasshopper Spring, 4 
Chodistaas, 9 

Chodistaas, 8 

Chodistaas, 9 

Chodistaas, 4 

Chodistaas, 14 

Chodistaas, 17 

Chodistaas, 13 

Chodistaas, 6 

Chodistaas, 10 

Grasshopper, 35 

Grasshopper, 143 
Grasshopper, 246 

Grasshopper, 246 

Grasshopper, 438 

Grasshopper, 312 

Grasshopper, 25 

Grasshopper, 115 

Grasshopper, 112 

Hilltop, 13 

Brush Mountain, n/a 

V:02:12.1 
V:02:12, 2 

0.21 of sediment from under floor pot Twigs, rootlets, 
charcoal, red lithic "flake" 
0.21 sample from under floor pot Conifer charcoal 
0.1 I composite of 4 samples from under 4 floor pots. 
Abundant unbumed dicot twigs, some conifer charcoal 
0.21 composite of 4 floor sediment "pollen grid" samples: 
Unbumed twigs, dicot charcoal, white cordage, moss 
0.21 composite of 4 sediment samples from "pollen grid" 
of floor: Unbumed twigs, dicot charcoal 
0.21 composite of 4 sediment samples from under 4 floor 
pots: Rootlets, conifer charcoal 
3.01 composite of 4 sediment samples from under 4 floor 
pots: Rootlets, twigs, conifer charcoal 
0.2 I composite of 5 samples from sediments under 5 
floor pots: Twigs, rootlets, leaflets, pine charcoal 
0.1 I sample of floor sediment from under floor pot Dicot 
& conifer charcoal, twigs, rootlets 
0.1 I composite of 2 samples from under 2 floor pots: 
Conifer charcoal, twigs 
0.2 I sample from inside (bottom) of floor pot Dicot & 
conifer charcoal, ponderosa needle 

3.0 I composite of 3 floor sediment samples: Conifer 
charcoal, white organic matter 
2.0 I sample of floor sediment Conifer charcoal 
0.6 I composite of 5 "pollen grid" floor samples: Pebbles, 
conifer charcoal, small bones 
0.41 composite of 3 samples from under 3 floor artifacts: 
Dicot charcoal, cf. oak, small bones 
0.21 sample of floor sediment Carbonate nodules, much 
conifer charcoal 
0.21 composite of 4 samples from under 4 floor pots, 1 
floor sample: Pebbles, twigs, conifer charcoal, rootlets 
0.21 composite of 1 floor sample, 2 from under 2 floor 
pots: Rootlets, unbumed twigs, few charcoal 
0.21 composite of 1 sample from under floor pot 1 
sample from under floor mano, and 1 floor sample: 
Conifer (cf. pine) charcoal, wood, twigs 
0.11 compo^ of 3 samples from under 3 floor pots: 
Twigs, few charcoal 
0.3 i composite of 3 floor samples, 1 from under metate: 
Carbonate nodules, rootlets, twigs, conifer charcoal 
021 sample from sediment under mano on floor of 
looted room: Conifer charcoal, twigs 
0.21 floor sample: Rootlets, twigs, wood fragments 
0.21 composite of 1 floor sample, 1 from under floor 
sherd: Carbonate, rootlets, twigs, charcoal, juniper seed 
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Composite samples consist of portions of sediment sampled from the same vertical 

level of the same room floors. All available samples from these parallel proveniences were 

utilized to decrease the chance of sterile samples and increase the potential for obtaining 

results relevant to the measurement of shifting agricultural reliance. The 24 distinct 

analytic samples were derived from 66 field samples. Under the direction of Davis (1991), 

and following the procedures outlined in Bohrer and Adams (1977), pollen extraction, 

sample preparation, and identification were preformed in the University of Arizona's 

Palynology Laboratory. Once extracted, the pollen residue was stained, dehydrated, 

stabilized with silicon oil, and mounted on microscope slides. 

Flotation Analysis 

Adams (1991) began by sorting the dry organic materials from each of the 19 

flotation samples into five particle size classes (from greater than 4.0 mm to less than 0.5 

mm). Adams examined all material in all classes in 10 of the samples. For the nine richest 

samples, however, the time required to examine all organic material was beyond budget. 

Furthermore, fiill analysis of large samples generally duplicates data without identifying 

new taxa or significantly altering taxa frequencies (McComas 1981). For these reasons, 

Adams partially sorted some particle size classes after finding that no new taxa had been 

recovered through microscopic examination of several subsamples. The criteria employed 

in the identification of the parts of each taxon, including charcoal, are provided in 

Appendix A. Appendbc B includes fiill descriptions of the material examined for each 
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sample and size class. Many of the taxonomic identifications presented in Appendix B are 

followed by the word "type" to indicate that the specimen resembles the named taxon and 

that other taxa, usually closely related, may be present. This conservative approach is 

appropriate because of the similar morphology of many of the Southwest's plant parts, 

especially those specimens that have been carbonized or otherwise altered. 

Because water-processing provides a reasonably unbiased method for charcoal 

recovery in terms of size, shape and species composition (Willcox 1974:123), Adams 

(1991) examined charcoal fi"om all 19 flotation samples for insight into wood uses. Adams 

determined the analytic subsample by spreading out all burned wood fi-agments greater 

than 4 mm^ and randomly selecting 20 specimens (Minnis 1987). Samples containing 

fewer than 20 pieces were examined in their entirety. Pieces less than 4 mm" were 

excluded fi'om analysis because they generally carmot be manipulated effectively under the 

microscope and typically lack anatomical features necessary for identification (Minnis 

1987:122). Adams oriented each piece of charcoal under the Zeiss binocular microscope, 

snapped the specimen to produce a clean transverse (cross) section, and examined the 

charcoal using magnifications up to 50x. As a general rule, the level of reliability is lower 

when only a cross section is available; particularly when examined at higher 

magnifications, radial and tangential sections can provide critical details (Bohrer 1986:34). 

Pollen Specimen Identification Process 

Following the laboratory extraction of pollen grains fi'om the sediment matrix by 

mechanical and chemical treatments (Bohrer and Adams 1977) and specimen mounting. 
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Davis (1991) counted and identified the first 200 pollen grains fi^om each of the 24 

samples and calculated the percentage of each pollen type (usually species or genus) 

represented. This information was encoded in synchronic profiles to generate information 

about change in plant use and background environments. Table 5.6 lists the pollen types 

encountered in the Grasshopper samples and the abbreviations and terms Davis (1991) 

uses to describe the palynological results. These results are presented in their entirety and 

discussed in conjunction with the resuks of the flotation analyses in Chapter VI. 

Discussion 

This chapter has described the methods and assumptions adopted for this 

archaeobotanical assessment of agricultural reliance. Previous examinations of plant 

remains fi-om the Grasshopper Region add depth and breadth to this study. However, 

given the substantial investment made in the collection, curation, and processing of over 

3,000 archaeobotanical samples, and in light of major participation in field and laboratory 

efforts by five professional botanists between 1963 and 1982, the dearth of substantive 

information available on ancient plant use in the Grasshopper Region is noteworthy. This 

observation—not intended as a critique of any individual, technique, or program—highlights 

the need for carefiil consideration of the links between field work, analytic programs, and 

collections management in major excavation projects. On the other hand, the lack of 

substantive archaeobotanical results also indicates the many opportunities still available for 

research using Grasshopper's vast archaeobotanical collections. 
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Table 5.6 Terms Used in Palynological Descriptions. 

Sum number of pollen grains from upland plants, normal counts are 200 
grains for samples with pollen, however these preliminary counts 
were limited to two hours per sample 

Pollen / CO number of pollen from upland plants per cubic centimeter 
Deteriorated identification uncertain due to poor preservation 
Unidentified identification uncertain, but preservation acceptable 
Pine most pine pollen grains could not be identified, ponderosa pine 

was the most common type 
Juniper spedes undifferentiated 
Oak species undifferentiated 
Ephedra spedes undifferentiated 
Cheno-Am the most common pollen type in Southwestem archeologicai sites. 

indudes many weeds, but some are aridity indicators 
Sarcobatus greasewood, salt tolerant, but roots in contact with ground water 
Grass spedes undifferentiated 
Sagebrush species undifferentiated 
Ragweed species undifferentiated, many weeds, but some are aridity 

indicators, "low spine" Compositae of some authors 
Liguliflorae tribe of sunflower family, pollen distinctive 
Sunflower Family largest group of sunflower family, many weeds, but some are 

aridity indicators, "high spine" Compositae of some authors 
Maize greater than 5% is rare 
Squash identification certain 
Carrot Family species undifferentiated, includes weeds 
Cholla spedes undifferentiated, genus Opuntia 
Eriogonum includes many native weed species 
Euphorb Indudes many native weed spedes 
Filaree introduced weed species, Erodium cicutarium 
Globe Mallow includes many native weed species 
Rose Mallow native spedes, genus Hibiscus 
Pink Family native spedes, Caryophyllaceae 
Phlox Family native spedes, genus Phlox 
Plantain native and introduced weeds, genus Plantago, favored by winter 

rainfall 
Potentilla native genus, some weeds 
Primrose native genus, some weeds, genus Oenothera 
Fem Spore moist or rocl^ ground plants 
Selaginella rocky ground plants 
Tilletia fungus, plant pathogen 
Ustilago fungus, plant pathogen, includes Ustilago maydis 
Urocystis fungus, plant pathogen 
Sporormiella fungus, on herbivore dung 
Thecaphora fungus, plant pathogen 
Fungal Spores spores not differentiated in types above 
Pollen Turds feces of minute arthropods, often contain deteriorated pollen 
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VI. ARCHAEOBOTANICAL ANALYSIS OF AGRICULTURAL RELIANCE 

With the discussion of Grasshopper's archaeobotanical research history, data base, 

and analytic methods employed for this study provided as background, this chapter 

discusses the flotation and pollen analyses in terms of the sources of archaeobotanical 

variation in general and the issue of agricultural reliance in particular. Following tabular 

presentations of the results of analyses of the 43 archaeobotanical samples, the findings are 

integrated with earlier work by Kelso, Bohrer, and Miksicek to provide a cumulative, 

ubiquity-oriented archaeobotanical assessment of changing agricultural reliance. The 

relative abundance of cultigens in archaeobotanical samples is tracked through time and 

the indirect measures of the importance of farming are examined by reviewing data on 

wild plant foods, wild plant ground disturbance indicators, and fiielwood utilization. 

Observations concerning how these results shed light on formation processes, field and 

laboratory methods, and ancient subsistence, plant use, and farming systems are included 

throughout the discussion. 

Flotation Analysis Results 

Tables 6.1 and 6.2 summarize the flotation sample identification results. Adams 

(1991) identified 15 taxa represented by diverse plant parts in the 19 samples. Only a 

single piece of charcoal eluded her identification skills. All of the identified plant parts are 

carbonized and are thought to have been burned through cooking or heating during the 
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Establishment or Expansion-Dispersion stages. Appendix B catalogues these findings as 

well as the non-carbonized specimens, most of which are probably not ancient. 

Table 6.1 Plant Taxa and Parts Found in Flotation Samples. 

Taxon Remains and Parts 
Chodistaas: Junlperus type Charcoal, Seed 
(5 samples) Pinus type Bark scale, Charcoal 

PInus ponderosa Needle 
Quercus type Charcoal 
Yucca baccata type Seed 

Grasshopper Cercocarpus type Charcoal 
(10 samples) Cheno-am Seed 

Cycloloma atriplidfolium type Seed 
Garrya type Charcoal 
Gramineae Caryopsis 
Juniperus type Charcoal, Fruit, Twig, Scale leaf. Seeds 
Pinus ponderosa type Needle fragment 
Pinus type Bark scale. Cone scale. Charcoal 
Populus/Saltx type Charcoal 
Portulaca Seed 
Purshia/Cowanta type Charcoal 
Quercus type Charcoal 
Rhus trilobata type Charcoal 
Salvia type Seed 
Unknown type Charcoal 
Zea mays Cupule, Kemel fragments 

Hilltop: Cercocarpus type Charcoal 
(2 samples) Cheno-am Seed 

Junlperus Charcoal, Seed fragment 
Populus/Salix type Charcoal 
Quercus type Charcoal 
Zea mays Cob and Kemel fragments, Cupule 

V:2:12: Cercocarpus type Charcoal 
(1 sample) Juniperus type Charcoal 

Purshia/Cowania type Charcoal 
Salvia type Seed 
Zea mays Cupule 

GFS 89-15 (roaster): Cheno-am Seed 
(1 sample) Juniperus type Charcoal 

Pinus type Bark scale. Charcoal 
Purshia/Cowania type Charcoal 
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The analytic results of the archaeobotanicai program are grouped by site class to 

facilitate comparisons. Table 6.2 is presented in three segments (Chodistaas samples [a], 

Grasshopper samples [b], and samples from various sites [c]) and assigns plant parts to 

one of four classes (i.e., bark, charcoal, leaf, seed). 

Table 6.2a Plant Taxa and Parts from Establbhment Stage 
Flotation Samples from Chodistaas. 

Taxon DPS-77-S2 FS-2 FN 400b FS-1 FS-3 
Cercocarpus type 
Cheno-am 
Cycloloma atriplicifblium 
Garrya type 
Gramineae 
Juniperus type S,C C C C 
Zea mays 
Pinus ponderosa L 
Pinustype C C B.C C 
Populus/Salix type 
Portulaca 
Purshia/Cowania type 
Quercus type C 
Rhus trilobata type 
Salvia type 
Unknown type 
Yucca baccata type S 

B=bark, C=charcoal/twig, L=leaf/needie/scale, S=seed/cupule/fruit/kemel 

Tables 6.1 and 6.2a reveal the somewhat disappointing results from Adams' (1991) 

analysis of Chodistaas samples. Most of the Chodistaas specimens are charcoal from 

common woods. Only two seeds are identified in the Chodistaas samples, neither of 

which are cultigens. All of the taxa in the Chodistaas samples are present in the 

Grasshopper samples. The thermal features (i.e., hearths, fire pits) that yielded the 

Chodistaas samples appear not to have been employed for food preparation during their 
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final uses. Due to the availability of Miksicek's high quality data for Chodistaas 

archaeobotany (see Table 5.1), fewer samples were submitted from this crucial site. In the 

retrospective light of Adams' results and the fact that no samples from the Grasshopper 

Spring site that met the criteria for submission for this study could be located, more 

samples should have been submitted from Chodistaas or a more intensive search of 

uninventoried boxes for prospective samples from Grasshopper Spring should have been 

undertaken. 

Table 6.2b Plant Taxa and Parts from Expansion-Dispersion Stage Flotation 
Samples Analyzed from Grasshopper. 

Taxon 80-8 69-42 82-9 80-21 80-22 80-23 69-3 70-62 75-00 72-29 
Cercocarpus 

type C C C c c c c 
Cheno-am S S s s 
Cycloloma 

atriplicifolium S 
Garryatype c c c 
Gramineae S 
Juniperus type C L.C S s.c c c c c s,c c 
Zea mays S s s s s s s 
Pinus 

ponderosa L 
Pinus type B C c s.c 
Populus / 

Salbc type c 
Portuiaca S S 
Purshia / 

Cowania type c c c 
Quercus type C C c c 
Rhus 

trilobata type c 
Salvia type S 
Unknown type C C c c c c 
Yucca 

baccata type 
B=bark, C=charcoal/twig, L=leaf/needle/scaie, S=seed/cupule/fruit/kemel 
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Although a comparison of Table 6.2a with Tables 6.2b and 6.2c generally supports 

a model of increasing agricultural reliance accompanying population growth and 

aggregation. Table 6.2a offers few specific insights into the details of ancient plant use. 

Additional interpretation of these data follow presentation of the palynology results. 

Table 6.2c Plant Taxa and Parts from Expansion-Dispersion Stage Sites 
Other than Grasshopper. 

Taxon 81-74(11) 81-74(12) 81-18 89-55 
Cercocarpus type C C 
Cheno-am S S 
Cycloloma atriplictfolium 
Garrya type 
Gramineae 
Juniperus type S,C C C 
Zea mays S S.cob S 
Pinus ponderosa 
Pinus type B.C 
Populu^albctype C 
Portulaca 
Purshia/Cowania type C C 
Quercus type C C 
Rhus trilobata type 
Salvia type S 
Unknown type 
Yucca baccata type 

B=bark, C=charcoal/twig, L=leaf/needle/scale, S=seed/cupule/fruit/kemel 

PoUen Analysis Results 

Tables 6.3 and 6.4, respectively, list the pollen counts and frequencies 

(percentages) by sample identification number, of the 24 samples Davis (1991) analyzed. 

These sets of tables are also presented in three parts (Chodistaas samples [a], a mixture of 

Establishment and Expansion-Dispersion stage samples [b], and samples from 



Grasshopper [c]) to facilitate comparison. Table 6.5 provides combined total pollen 

counts, by site, for all of the pollen samples. 
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Table 6.3a Establishment Stage Pollen Counts from Chodistaas. 

Sample no. 77-1 77-2 77-3 82-2 82-3 84-1 84-2 88-1 88-2 
Sum 12 43 15 70 47 141 103 100 200 
Pollen/cc 161 692 2415 71 97 1747 346 95 126 
Deteriorated 1 19 1 10 4 12 9 15 21 
Unidentified 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 
Pine 0 0 3 1 4 2 4 1 1 
Juniper 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Oak 1 3 0 3 0 4 2 1 0 
Ephedra 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Cheno-Am 2 4 7 12 6 26 20 18 45 
Sarcobatus 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Grass 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 8 
Sagebrush 0 9 0 8 12 9 3 1 1 
Ragweed 4 1 3 5 3 9 15 4 3 
Liguliflorae 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sunflower Family 3 4 1 25 5 33 38 17 52 
Maize 0 0 0 2 3 39 7 32 52 
Squash 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Carrot Family 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 
Cholla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Eriogonum 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 2 6 
Euphorb 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Filaree 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Globe Mallow 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rose Mallow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Pink Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Phlox Family 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 
Plantain 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Potentilla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Primrose 0 0 0 1 1 2 4 5 0 
Fem Spore 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Selaginella 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tilletia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 
Ustilago 0 0 0 2 1 4 6 3 0 
Urocystis 0 0 0 21 6 15 7 0 0 
Sporormiella 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Thecaphora 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Fungal Spores 984 1802 1920 541 108 246 362 4035 2314 
Pollen Turds 12 1 0 2 21 33 396 60 42 
rharrnai 15f5 MR B?5 lfi^ ?flfi7 4fifi? ?4?in 
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Table 6.3b Establishment and Expansion-Dispersion Stage Pollen Counts 
from Various Sites. 

Stage Establishment Expansion-Dispersion 
Site Grasshopper Spring Hilltop AZP:14;13 AZV:2:12 
Sample no. 87-1 89-1 81-1 88-25 81-2 81-3 
Sum 29 11 100 100 50 40 
Poilen/cc 156 443 895 129 32 495 
Deteriorated 2 0 3 12 8 12 
Unidentified 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pine 2 4 55 17 12 9 
Juniper 0 0 0 1 3 0 
Oak 1 0 3 3 1 8 
Ephedra 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cheno-Am 7 0 4 6 7 2 
Sarcobatus 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Grass 2 0 2 0 0 0 
Sagebrush 5 0 3 5 0 6 
Ragweed 5 1 4 0 5 0 
Liguliflorae 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sunflower Family 3 3 4 13 6 2 
Maize 2 3 22 43 6 1 
Squash 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Carrot Family 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Cholla 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Eriogonum 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Euphorb 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Filaree 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Globe Mallow 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rose Mallow 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pink Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Phlox Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Plantain 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Potenflla 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Primrose 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Fem Spore 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Selaginella 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tillet'a 0 0 0 3 0 0 
Ustilago 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Urocystis 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Sporormiella 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Thecaphora 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Fungal Spores 10 77 708 1462 1196 618 
Pollen Turds 46 0 1 6 31 5 
Charcoal 16 1155 787 843 448 159 

Establishment Samples Expansion - Dispersion Stage Samples 
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Table 6.3c Expansion-Dispersion Stage Pollen Counts from Grasshopper Pueblo. 

Sample no. 69-1 69-2 75-1 75-2 75-3 80-1 80-2 80-3 82-1 
Sum 101 30 51 16 3 18 72 1 8 
Pollen/cc 107 41 8212 2576 121 2898 1159 161 1288 
Deteriorated 32 1 4 0 1 0 18 0 2 
Unidentified 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Pine 2 1 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 
Juniper 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Oak 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ephedra 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cheno-Am 12 0 13 2 0 2 13 1 0 
Sarcobatus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Grass 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 
Sagebrush 0 5 4 0 1 2 6 0 0 
Ragweed 1 4 6 1 0 0 13 0 2 
Liguliflorae 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sunflower Family 34 4 23 0 1 2 17 0 2 
Maize 5 12 0 5 0 10 0 0 0 
Squash 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Carrot Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Cholla 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Eriogonum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Euphorb 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RIaree 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Globe Mallow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rose Mallow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Pink Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Phlox Family 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Plantain 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Potentilla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Primrose 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Fern Spore 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Selaginella 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Tilletia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ustilago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Urocystis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sporormiella 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Thecaphora 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Fungal Spores 166 133 65 108 70 228 232 5 480 
Pollen Turds 13 13 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Charcoal 87 1899 426 215 290 693 150 21 5 

Davis (1991) found 32 poUen types in the 24 samples (Table 5.6). Disregarding 

the fungal spores, the Establishment stage samples lacked seven of the 32 pollen types 

(liguliflorae, euphorbia, filaree, pink family, potentilla, fem spore, and selaginella), while 
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the Expansion-Dispersion stage samples lacked five (ephedra, sarcobatus, globe mallow, 

rose family, and phlox family). The comparison of the pollen types absent from the 

composite versus single-source samples and Establishment versus Expansion-Dispersion 

stage samples (Table 6.6) adds little knowledge concerning changes in plant use. The 

presence of most pollen types in most sample and temporal classes indicates that sampling 

strategy did not significantly bias the pollen studies as a measure of agricultural reliance. 

Davis (1991) finds the results of his studies intriguing because of the high 

percentages of maize. Several samples stood out because of the general rarity of maize 

values above five percent in archaeological sediments from the Transition Zone. Maize 

percentages in the Grasshopper Region samples average 12.4 percent in the 11 

Establishment stage samples (range: 0-32 %) and 17 percent in the Expansion-Dispersion 

stage samples (range 0-55.6 %). 

Fish (1984) reports comparable percentages of maize pollen identified in sediment 

samples from probable storage features from Hohokam sites. Bryant and Weir (1986) 

report maize pollen in all but three of 85 pollen samples analyzed from Antelope House in 

Canyon de Chelly. The percentages of maize pollen in the 35 Antelope House samples 

associated with probable storage areas averaged nearly 14 percent (13 .76) and ranged 

from one to 59.5 percent. For the 36 samples from suspected Antelope House habitation 

areas, the percentage of maize poUen averaged nearly nine percent (8 .97) and ranged from 

zero to 28 percent. Finally, for the 14 Antelope House samples from probable ceremonial 

contexts, maize pollen averaged eight percent, ranging from zero to 19 percent. These 
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figures support Davis' (1991) inference that at least some of the Grasshopper Pueblo 

samples (e.g., 69-2, 80-1) came fi-om protected storage areas. 

Table 6.4a Establishment Stage Pollen Percentages from Chodistaas. 

Sample 77-1 77-2 77-3 82-2 82-3 84-1 84-2 88-1 88-2 
Sum 12 43 15 70 47 141 103 100 200 
Pollen / cc 161 692 2415 71 97 1747 346 95 126 
Deteriorated 8.3 44.2 6.7 14.3 8.5 8.5 8.7 15.0 10.5 
Unidentified 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 2.1 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5 
Pine 0.0 0.0 20.0 1.4 8.5 1.4 3.9 1.0 0.5 
Juniper 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
Oak 8.3 7.0 0.0 4.3 0.0 2.8 1.9 1.0 0.0 
Ephedra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Cheno-Am 16.7 9.3 46.7 17.1 12.8 18.4 19.4 18.0 22.5 
Sarcobatus 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Grass 0.0 2.3 0.0 1.4 2.1 0.7 0.0 0.0 4.0 
Sagebrush 0.0 20.9 0.0 11.4 25.5 6.4 2.9 1.0 0.5 
Ragweed 33.3 2.3 20.0 7.1 6.4 6.4 14.6 4.0 1.5 
Liguliflorae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sunflower Family 25.0 9.3 6.7 35.7 10.6 23.4 36.9 17.0 26.0 
Maize 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 6.4 27.7 6.8 32.0 26.0 
Squash 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 
Carrot Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 1.4 0.0 1.0 0.0 
Cholla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 
Eriogonum 0.0 4.7 0.0 0.0 2.1 1.4 0.0 2.0 3.0 
Euphorb 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Filaree 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Globe Mallow 8.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Rose Mallow 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 
Pink Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Phlox Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Plantain 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Potentilla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Primrose 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 2.1 1.4 3.9 5.0 0.0 
Fem Spore 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Selaginella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Tilletia 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 
Ustilago 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.9 2.1 2.8 5.8 3.0 0.0 
Urocystis 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.0 12.8 10.6 6.8 0.0 0.0 
Sporormiella 0.0 2.3 6.7 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Thecaphora 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 
Fungal Spores 8200 4190.7 12800 1157 351.5 772.9 229.8 174.5 4035 
Pollen Turds 100.0 2.3 0.0 2.9 44.7 23.4 384.5 60.0 21.0 
Charcoal 1300 5500 232.9 20972 24210 1972.1 12996 4739.8 2 89.4 
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Site Grasshopper Spring Hilltop P:14:13 V:2:12 
Sample no. 87-1 89-1 81-1 88-25 81-2 81-3 
Sum 29 11 100 100 50 40 
Pollen / cc 156 443 895 129 32 495 
Deteriorated 6.9 0.0 3.0 12.0 16.0 30.0 
Unidentified 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Pine 6.9 36.4 55.0 17.0 24.0 22.5 
Juniper 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 6.0 0.0 
Oak 3.4 0.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 20.0 
Ephedra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Cheno-Am 24.1 0.0 4.0 6.0 14.0 5.0 
Sarcobatus 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Grass 6.9 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sagebrush 17.2 0.0 3.0 5.0 0.0 15.0 
Ragweed 172 9.1 4.0 0.0 10.0 0.0 
Liguliflorae 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sunflower Family 10.3 27.3 4.0 13.0 12.0 5.0 
Maize 6.9 27.3 22.0 43.0 12.0 2.5 
Squash 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
Carrot Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 
Cholla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Eriogonum 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
Euphorb 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Filaree 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Globe Mallow 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Rose Mallow 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Pink Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Phlox Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Plantain 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Potentilla 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 
Primrose 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
Fem Spore 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 
Selaginella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Tilletia 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.0 0.0 0.0 
Ustilago 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 
Urocystis 3.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sporormiella 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Thecaphora 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Fungal Spores 34.5 700 708 1462 2392 545 
Pollen Turds 158.6 0.0 1.0 6.0 62.0 12.5 
Charcoal 10500 552 787 843 896 397.5 

Establishment Samples Expansion-Dispersion Samples 



Table 6.4c Expansion-Dispersion Stage Pollen Percentages 
from Grasshopper Pueblo. 

Sample no. 69-1 69-2 75-1 75-2 75-3 80-1 80-2 80-3 82-1 
Sum 101 30 51 16 3 18 72 1 8 
Pollen/cc 107 41 8212 2576 121 2898 1159 161 1288 
Deteriorated 31.7 3.3 7.8 0.0 33.3 0.0 25.0 0.0 25.0 
Unidentified 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Pine 2.0 3.3 0.0 18.8 0.0 5.6 1.4 0.0 12.5 
Juniper 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Oak 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ephedra 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Cheno-Am 11.9 0.0 25.5 12.5 0.0 11.1 18.1 100.0 0.0 
Sarcobatus 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Grass 2.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0 12.5 
Sagebrush 0.0 16.7 7.8 0.0 33.3 11.1 8.3 0.0 0.0 
Ragweed 1.0 13.3 11.8 6.3 0.0 0.0 18.1 0.0 25.0 
Ligulifiorae 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sunflower Family 33.7 13.3 45.1 0.0 33.3 11.1 23.6 0.0 25.0 
Maize 14.9 40.0 0.0 31.3 0.0 55.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Squash 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Carrot Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Cholla 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Eriogonum 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Euphorb 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Filaree 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
Globe Mallow 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Rose Mallow 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Pink Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
Phlox Family 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Plantain 0.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Potentilia 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Primrose 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Fern Spore 0.0 0.0 3.9 6.3 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
Selaginella 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Tilletia 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Ustilago 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Urocystis 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Sporormiella 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
Thecaphora 0.0 6.7 3.9 6.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Fungal Spores 164.4 443.3 127.5 675.0 2333.3 1266.7 322.2 500.0 6000.0 
Pollen Turds 12.9 43.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 
Charcoal 86.1 6330.0 835.3 1343.8 9666.7 3850.0 208.3 2100.0 62.5 
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Table 6.5 Combined Pollen Counts for all Samples, Listed by Site. 

P:14:8 Chodistaas V:2:12 Grasshopper 
Pollen Types (2 samples) (9 samples) (2 samples) (9 samples) 
Total Pollen Grains 40 731 90 300 
Mean Pollen Grains/cc 299.5 639 263.5 1840 
Deteriorated 2 92 20 58 
Unidentified 0 5 0 2 
Pine 6 16 21 9 
Juniper 0 1 3 0 
Oak 1 14 9 1 
Ephedra 0 1 0 0 
Cheno-Anri 7 140 9 43 
Sarcobatus 0 1 0 0 
Grass 2 12 0 6 
Sagebrush 5 43 6 18 
Ragweed 6 47 5 27 
Liguliflorae 0 0 0 1 
Sunflower Family 6 178 8 83 
Maize 5 135 7 32 
Squash 0 1 0 0 
Carrot Family 0 4 1 0 
Cholla 0 2 0 1 
Eriogonum 0 13 0 0 
Euphorb 0 0 0 2 
RIaree 0 0 0 1 
Globe Mallow 0 1 0 0 
Rose Mallow 0 1 0 0 
Pink Family 0 0 0 1 
Phlox Family 0 5 0 0 
Plantain 0 0 0 1 
Potentilla 0 0 1 0 
Primrose 0 13 0 2 
Fern Spore 0 0 2 4 
Selaginella 0 0 0 1 
Tillet'a 0 9 0 0 
Ustilago 0 16 0 0 
Urocystis 1 49 0 0 
Sporormiella 0 3 0 2 
Thecaphora 0 2 0 5 
Fungal Spores 87 12312 1814 1487 
Pollen Turds 46 567 36 27 
Charcoal 1171 60169 607 3786 

Establishment Samples Expansion - Dispersion Samples 
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Davis (1991) notes a second intriguing characteristic of the samples: low 

percentages of tree pollen. Although pine pollen circulates widely in the atmosphere and 

often contributes at least 50% to pollen profiles in forested regions of western North 

America, only one sample, 81-1 from Hilltop Ruin, included a large percentage (55 %) of 

pine pollen. The mean percentage of pine grains present in the Grasshopper Region pollen 

is 7.3 percent (range: 0-36.4 %) for the 11 Establishment stage samples and 12.5 percent 

(range 0-55 %) for the 13 Expansion-Dispersion stage samples. For the four samples 

from the three Expansion-Dispersion stage pueblo ruins other than Grasshopper, the 

average pine content was nearly 30 percent (see Table 6.4b). The samples from 

Grasshopper Ruin averaged only 4.8 percent, and Davis sees this low figure as a further 

indication that the samples come from a storage area protected from pollen rain. 

Table 6.6 Pollen Types not Identified in Various Sample Categories. 

Samples: Establishment Stage (11) Expansion-Dispersion Stage (13) 
16 Composite 
Samples 

juniper, plantain, squash, 
tilletia, thecaphora 

can-ot family, eriogonum, juniper, 
liguliflorae, plantain, potentilla, 
squash, tilletia, ustilago 

8 Single-Source 
Samples 

can-ot family, cholla, 
globe and rose mallow, 
phlox family, plantain, 
sporomiella, thecaphora 

cholla, euphorbia, filaree, grass 
pink family, selaginella, sporomiella 

Samples: Under Floor Artifacts(17) Floor Areas not Under Artifacts (7) 
Composite and 
Single-Source 

euphorbia, globe mallow, 
liguliflorae, plantain, 
potentilla, selaginella 

cholla, ephedra, filaree, phlox family, 
pink family, primrose, sarcobatus, 
squash, tilletia, ustilago, urocystis 
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An alternative explanation—one supported by the significantly higher pine 

frequencies in samples from pueblos surrounding Grasshopper—is that forest reduction 

accompanying aggregation may have been marked. This hypothesis requires more study, 

but it bears mention that the low levels of tree pollen are not unusual compared to similar 

contexts (e.g., Bohrer 1982). At Antelope House, for example, the pine content of the 35 

samples from storage areas averaged 31.4 percent (range: 8.5-55 %), and the 36 samples 

from habitation contexts averaged 30.6 percent (Bryant and Weir 1986). It must be 

noted, however, that the Antelope House environment. Canyon de Chelly, lacks 

Grasshopper's extensive ponderosa pine forest. 

Cumulative Archaeobotanical Assessment of Agricultural Reliance 

Findings from the flotation and pollen analyses indicate that increasing reliance on 

cultivated foods accompanied fourteenth century population growth and aggregation. The 

overall trend toward a greater emphasis on ferming seems clear, but the data set developed 

for this study is based on a minimally adequate number of samples. Considerable variation 

exists from sample to sample. To compensate for these problems and generate a fuller 

picture of changing plant use, this section integrates the results of earlier archaeobotanical 

studies in the Grasshopper Region. A synthetic comparison of Establishment stage plant 

remains with those from Expansion-Dispersion stage contexts broadens and deepens the 

examination of changing cultigen and wild plant use and the assessment of environmental 

change, as indicated by variation in the occurrences of disturbance indicator plants. 
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Data from previous analyses derive from various methods but complement and 

have been made comparable with the data from Adams (1991) and Davis (1991). The 

remainder of the chapter discusses the total regional data base of 38 archaeobotanicai 

samples from two Establishment stage sites and 150 samples from three Expansion-

Dispersion stage sites. Although samples analyzed by different botanists are not 

proportionately distributed among sites or time periods, the data serve as the basis for a 

gross ubiquity assessment of agricultural reliance. Sites with single samples (AZ P; 14:13, 

GFS 89-15) and samples lacking occurrence data for important taxa (see Kelso 1970a, 

1970b) are excluded from Table 6.7, as are taxa identified only through charcoal. 

Table 6.7 Cumulative Counts and Ubiquity, by Site, of Selected Taxa from 
Flotation and Pollen Samples. 

(Bohrer 1972,1973,1982; Miksicek 1981; Adams 1991; Davis 1991) 

Taxa P:14:8 Chodistaas P:14:12 V:2:12 Grasshopper 
(2 samples) (36 samples) (3 samples) (3 samples) (118 samples) 

Ambrosia 2/1.0 09/0.25 1/0.33 1/0.33 06/0.05 
Arctostaphyios 0 0 0 0 12/0.10 
Cheno-Am 1/0.5 15/0.42 2/0.66 2/0.66 24/020 
Compositae 2/1.0 09/0.25 1/0.33 2/0.66 24/020 
Cucurtxta 0 0 0 0 03/0.03 
Gossypium 0 0 0 0 02/0.02 
Gramineae 1/0.5 06/0.17 1/0.33 0 19/0.16 
Juglans 0 0 0 0 13/0.11 
Juniperus 0 13/0.36 1/0.33 1/0.33 54/0.46 
Zea (maize) 2/1.0 16/0.473 2/0.66 3/1.0 70/0.59 
Opuntia 0 01/0.07 0 0 09/0.08 
Pinus 2/1.0 15/0.42 1/0.33 2/0.66 20/0.17 
Portulaca 0 01/0.07 0 0 02/0.02 
Quercus 1/0.5 06/0.17 1/0.33 2/0.66 06/0.05 
Rhus 0 0 0 0 05/0.04 
Salvia 0 0 0 1-0.33 02/0.02 
Yucca 0 01/0.07 0 0 01/0.01 

Establishment Samples Expansion - Dispersion Samples 
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Cultigcn Usg 

Because maize is the only cultigen present in any abundance or consistency in 

archaeobotanical samples from the Grasshopper Region, it is the focus of this analysis. 

Cultigens other than maize have been reported in only nine of the archaeobotanical 

samples analyzed from the Grasshopper Region. All but one of these nine samples came 

from fourteenth century contexts. Cucurbita (squash) elements occurred in four samples, 

one of which is not represented in Table 6.7 because it was in the lone sample from 

P: 14:13. There are two occurrences of Gossypium (cotton). Bohrer (1982:98) identified 

common beans {Phaseolus vulgaris) in two samples from Grasshopper Pueblo. At 

Chodistaas, Miksicek (1982) found, in a single, uniquely productive flotation sample (FN 

268) from Room 1,26 whole or partial beans representing at least two distinct varieties. 

To bring all existing archaeobotanical data to bear on the problem of agricultural 

reliance, a maize ubiquity index that compares the results of Adams' and Davis' analyses 

with all available flotation and pollen analyses was calculated (Figure 6.1). This simple 

assay method is effective in cases, such as this one, in which archaeobotanical sample 

volumes and collection techniques vary significantly (Popper 1988). Of the 22 

Establishment flotation samples analyzed by Miksicek, the only ethnobotanist other than 

Adams to work on flotation samples from Chodistaas, 10 (45%) contained maize; of the 

87 Expansion-Dispersion stage flotation samples analyzed by Bohrer for which reliable 

documentation was available, 54 (62%) contained maize. Of the 37 pollen samples from 

the Grasshopper Ruin analyzed by Kelso (1970a, 1970b), 20 (54 %) contained maize. 
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ADAMS AND DAVIS SAMPLES 

18 (69.2%) 

8 (30.8%) 

Expansion-Dispersion Stage 

ALL SAMPLES 

92(61.3%) 

58 (38.7%) 

Expansion-Dispersion Stage 

Estabfishnfient Stage 

8 (50.0%) 

Estabfishment Stage 

18 (47.4%) 

8 (SO.0%) 20 (5i6%) 

samptes wtfi maize 

Figure 6.1 Ubiquity assessment of Grasshopper Region 
agricultural reliance. 
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More recent findings by Adams (1991) and Davis (1991) suggest a slightly 

different picture. Of the five Establishment stage flotation samples fi"om Chodistaas 

analyzed by Adams (1991), none contain maize kernels or other recognizable fragments. 

Of the 13 flotation samples from Grasshopper and other Expansion-Dispersion stage sites, 

10 (nearly 77 %) contain maize (Adams 1991). Davis' (1991) pollen studies, however, 

suggest a different story for the Establishment stage; of the 11 samples analyzed, maize 

pollen occurs in eight (nearly 73 %). In samples from Expansion-Dispersion contexts, 

Davis (1991) found maize pollen in eight of the 13 (61.5 %). 

Although Davis' pollen data appear equivocal, when the percentages of maize 

pollen that made up each sample are compared, increasing agricultural reliance is more 

strongly indicated; the eight Establishment stage pollen samples that included maize 

contained an average of 17 percent maize pollen; the eight post-1300 samples contained 

an average of almost 28 percent maize pollen. These percentages are high in comparison 

with samples from elsewhere in the Southwest, and the fact that maize made up more than 

one-quarter of the pollen from the post-1300 samples suggests that most Establishment-

Dispersion stage samples came from storage contexts (Fish 1984; Davis 1991). 

In terms of the ubiquity of maize in rooms dating to Establishment, as opposed to 

Expansion-EHspersion stages, maize elements occur in four of the nine (44 %) Chodistaas 

rooms from which flotation samples have been analyzed. In contrast, maize occurs in 21 

of the 25 (84 %) Expansion-Dispersion sts^e rooms that have contributed analyzed 

flotation samples. 
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Wild Plant Use 

Knowledge of prereservation Apache land use, together with the environmental 

data in Chapter n, offer an approximation of the wild plant foods likely to have been used 

in ancestral Pueblo subsistence systems in the Transition Zone. Moving from expectations 

to reality, Donaldson and Stafford (1980) list wild plants having edible seed that she 

identified in flotation samples collected from sites in the Forestdale Valley; Panicum sp. 

(panic grass), Setaria sp. (grass), Chenopodium sp. (goosefoot), Amarcntlms sp. 

(pigweed), Portitlaca sp. (common purslane), Rumex sp. (dock), Eriogonum sp. (wild 

buckwheat), Cyperacea (edible tubers—sedge family). Euphorbia sp. (spurge), Cleome sp. 

(beeweed), and Oxalis sp. (wood sorrell). 

Paradoxically, there is little overlap between Donaldson and Stafford's (1980) list 

and the roster of potentially edible plants identified in the Grasshopper Region samples. 

Because so few wild plant foods produce pollen that is included with the edible portions of 

the plant, assessing the changing importance of such foods as a result of population 

aggregation necessitates an exclusive focus on the findings from flotation analyses. Table 

6.8 compares wild plant food remains (seeds and shells) identified in the 27 flotation 

samples from Chodistaas (Miksicek 1982; Adams 1991) and the 40 flotation samples from 

Grasshopper (38) and ffilltop (2) (Adams 1991; Bohrer 1982). Because of Bohrer's 

(1972b) use of different methods for reporting the results of flotation specimen 

identifications, the data employed in the comparison are from the 28 provenience-level 

reports derived from 87 individual samples (Bohrer 1982:98-99). 
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Table 6.8 Edible Wild Plant Occurrences in Establishment and Expansion-
Dispersion Stage Flotation Samples Identified by Adams, Bohrer, and Miksicek. 

Site: Chodistaas Hilltop Grasshopper 
Arctostaphytos 10b 

Cheno-am 6m la 5a,b 

Cleome 1b 

Compositae (sunflower, etc.) 3b 

Cycbloma la 

Gramineae 2a,b 

Juglans (walnut) 2m 8b 

Junipenis 10a,m la 26a,b 

Lupinus 1m 

Opuntia 4b 

Oryzopsis 1m 

Portulaca 1m 2a 

Quercus lb 

Rhus 3b 

Salvia 2a,b 

Sporobolus 2m 

Wis 1m 5b 

Yucca 2a,m 

a = Adams (1991), b = Bohrer (1982), m = Miksicek 

Biases derived from formation processes, ancient subsistence patterns, and analytic 

or reporting techniques seem likely to have influenced archaeobotanical findings 

concerning wild food remains. The absence or rarity of acorn shells, agave, pifion shells, 

and Rhus seed—especially in comparison to the ubiquity of juniper seeds—seems 

explainable only by reference to formation processes. Perhaps agave was always prepared 

away from habitation sites and acorn and piiion shells were seldom used as fuel. Of the 18 
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diflferent taxa with seeds or shells identified in flotation samples, only two {Chenopodium-

Amaranthus and Juniperus) were identified by all three analysts. In sum, although the 

notion of increasingly intensive wild resource use by village agriculturalists (see Chapters 

I, n) may account for much of the observed variation, few indirect or "collateral" 

indications of increasing agricultural reliance are apparent. 

Questions concerning archaeobotanical signatures of ground disturbance possibly 

linked to agriculture were introduced in discussions of environmental change and 

palynologjcal research history. At least four identified taxa {Ambrosia, cheno-am, 

compositae, Portulacd) are often associated with ground disturbance due to field clearing. 

These taxa provide relative, proxy measures of the prevalence of farming. Comparisons of 

the overall ubiquity or abundance of these taxa suffers fi"om the same impediments that 

complicate the assessment of changing wild plant food use; data fi'om various studies are 

not strictly comparable. Despite this encumbrance, however. Tables 6.9 and 6.10 present 

partially analyzed archaeobotanical data bearing on disturbance indicators. 

Table 6.9 Cumulative Count / Ubiquity, by Period, of Disturbance Taxa from 
Flotation and Pollen Samples. 

(Bohrcr 1972,1973,1982; Miksicek 1981; Adams 1991; Davis 1991) 

Grasshopper Spring, Chodistaas 
(38 samples) 

Hilltop, V:2:12, Grasshopper 
(124 samples) 

Ambrosia 
Cheno-Am 

11/0.29 
16/0.42 
11/0.29 
01/0.03 
17/0.45 

08/0.06 
28/0.23 
27/0.22 
02/0.02 
23/0.19 

Compositae 
Portulaca 
Pinus 

Establishment Stage Expansion - Dispersion Stage 
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Table 6.10 Combined Pollen Ubiquity, Counts, and Percentages for Selected 
Taxa, Listed by Stage. 

Grasshopper Spring & Chodistaas V:2:12 & Grasshopper 

occur/%ubiq count % occur/%ubiq count % 
Number of Samples 
Total Pollen Grains 

11 
771 100 

11 
390 100 

Pine 09/81 17 02 08/73 28 07 
Cheno-Am 10/91 147 19 08/73 52 13 
Grass 06/55 14 01 04/36 06 01 
Maize 08/73 140 18 06/55 39 10 
Ragweed 11/100 S3 07 07/64 32 08 
Sagebmsh 08/73 48 06 06/55 24 06 
Sunflower Family 11/100 184 24 09/81 91 23 

Establishment Stage Expansion - Dispersion Stage 

note: Cumulative percentage does not total 100 due to exclusion of many taxa. 

The available data are not easily adapted for use in the assessment of changing 

patterns of fuelwood utilization. As with the analysis of wild foods (both plants and 

animals), the expectation is that increasing population growth and aggregation prompted 

more intensive use of fiiels within the vicinity of densely occupied conununities. 

Summary 

Although somewhat equivocal, the results of the archaeobotanical analyses are 

generally consistent with a pattern of increasing reliance on agriculture through the 

Establishment and Expansion-Dispersion stages. The 43 samples (19 floatation, 24 

pollen) analyzed specifically for this study supported the first rigorous and systematic 

archaeobotanical perspective on changes ui adaptive strategy associated with population 

growth and aggregation in the Grasshopper Region. In part because of limits on the 
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number of samples that could be analyzed, and in part because of poor judgment, an 

insufficient number of Establishment stage samples were studied. In any case, half of the 

43 preaggregation samples yielded maize, while nearly 70% of the samples from 

aggregation contexts contained maize remains. 

In an eflfort to compensate for the small, possibly biased set of samples analyzed by 

Adams (1991) and Davis (1991), the findings from virtually all previous archaeobotanical 

research in the Grasshopper Region were compiled and organized to address questions 

about changing plant use and environmental conditions. The results were encouraging in 

their parallels with the findings made by Adams and Davis: 10 of the 22 previously 

analyzed Establishment stage samples (45%) contained maize; 74 of the 124 previously 

analyzed Expansion-Dispersion stage samples (60%) contained maize. Also present are 

archaeobotanical indications of increasing deforestation and ground disturbance, but 

additional analyses are required to complete the assessment of pattems of wild plant food, 

disturbance plant, and fiielwood distributions and their relevance to the question of 

changing adaptive strategy in general and agricultural conmiitment in particular. 
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Robert Netting (personal communication 1990) once quipped that, "the problem 

with agroecology is that it is everything," and it has been a vexing struggle to identify and 

focus upon the variables most centrally relevant to agricultural commitment in the 

Grasshopper Region. Although not a search for a universal truth about human social 

evolution, this study has attempted to highlight agricultural commitment as an 

underappreciated milestone encountered on various evolutionary paths. 

The point of departure for this research and its primary conclusion are indivisible: 

the people of the Transition Zone's aggregated communities were farmers. This simple 

fact is, however, pregnant with implications for analytic approaches to the development of 

village fanning communities, for Icnowledge of the ancient Grasshopper Region and its ties 

to the thirteenth and fourteenth century history of the Pueblo cultural tradition, and for 

theoretical perspectives on the causes, consequences, and meanings of the shift from 

forager-farmer to village agriculturalist societies. Few of these implications have been 

fiilly examined in this study or elsewhere, but this analysis of the momentous shift in 

adaptive strategy reflected in the Grasshopper Region's archaeological record has 

highlighted the subtleties of agricultural dependence. The claims made regarding the 

significance of agricultural conmiitment on geographical, societal, and analytic levels are 

supported through the following summary reviews of the methodological, substantive (i.e., 

historical), and theoretical contributions made by the study. 
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Improvements in the Assessment of Agricultural Commitment 

Archaeologists regularly confront the decision of whether to posit modest 

inferences fiilly supported by reliable data, or more ambitious ideas about the past with an 

eye towards new approaches to data collection and interpretation. A sense that 

preexisting studies of aggregation in circumscribed, agriculturally marginal settings had yet 

to engage fimdamental truths about how people became dependent on fanning and what 

they did to compensate for their exposure to social and environmental risk factors led me 

to the latter approach. 

The formulation of useful models of ancient social change depend largely on 

archaeologists' capacities to identify and measure critical variables. At least five variables 

—immigration, aggregation, agricultural reliance, environmental uncertainty, and 

sociopolitical complexity—have consistently been identified as central to the origin and 

operation of Grasshopper society. Of these five, agricultural reliance was targeted for the 

following reasons: it has received little research attention; it has provocative links to the 

other four variables; and there is a clear need and promising potential to enhance 

archaeological techniques for its accurate measurement by employing Grasshopper's rich 

and diverse data base. 

Agricultural reliance, like other variables crucial to reconstructions of complex 

social phenomena, demands muhiple lines of evidence to measure or to integrate into 

broader interpretive frameworks. Rocek (1995) endorses the synthesis of diverse data 

bearing on settlement, subsistence, and demography as a better means for assessing 
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agricultural reliance than univariate studies of plant remains or architecture. Largely due 

to the presence of previously completed, closely related studies of settlement change and 

skeletal chemistry, emphasis was placed on settlement and archaeobotanical measures of 

agricultural reliance. This analytic strategy provided for the continuous evaluation and 

refinement of the measures themselves and for a more comprehensive examination of the 

Grasshopper case. Although the results of the archaeobotanical and settlement analyses 

undertaken for this study are not fully conclusive, progress has been made toward 

understanding the prospects and problems associated with examining the subsistence 

behavioral stream to identify and assess the variation relevant to agricultural reliance. The 

study demonstrates the prospective value of examining every step in agricultural 

production (or lack of production), processing, storage, and consumption in efforts to 

enhance and calibrate archaeological measures of agricultural commitment. 

Another analytic-methodological advance made through in this research involves 

recognition of certain problems associated with the use of social group units of analysis in 

archaeological studies of rapid and radical change. There can be little doubt that the social 

groups occupying the Grasshopper Region changed considerably during the century 

beginning ca. AD 1250. But the abundant evidence for large-scale immigration into the 

region and the dearth of indications for social continuity before and after aggregation 

suggest that Grasshopper's archaeology may be best treated as a record of the replacement 

(episodic and discontinuous, at least in archaeological "time") of one adaptive strategy by 

another. This leaves archaeologists with the region itself as the unit of analysis and 
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provides additional justification for interdisciplinary research into changing environmental 

conditions and human roles in these changes. Concerted work on the relationship between 

archaeology and episodic change is also recommended 

Advances in Transition Zone and Ancestral Pueblo History 

Begirming with Bandelier's (1892) efforts to map the extent of ancestral Pueblo 

occupation, archaeologists have regarded the Transition Zone as a short-lived part of the 

Western Pueblo homeland. But, until recently, the research focus has been on why and 

how Colorado Plateau groups influenced and came to dominate the mountains' settlement 

history by 1300 (see Haury 1958, 1985; Stafford and Rice 1980). While acknowledging 

that northerners ("Anasazi") probably imported and imposed a more aggregated and 

agriculturally reliant adaptive strategy on the Grasshopper Plateau, this study has also 

addressed questions concerning the influences that the Transition Zone colonization may 

have had on late precontact and early contact period Western Pueblo subsistence and 

organizational strategy. It is worth considering the idea that lessons about what works 

and does not work in resource, risk, and corrflict management in agriculturally marginal 

settings were carried fi-om Grasshopper, Kinishba, and Point of Pines to Hopi, Zuni, and 

Acoma. A study of oral traditions and ethnographic references related to the distinctive 

places, plants, animals, and minerals of the Transition Zone might prove fiuitful. 

This study also supports the view that agricultural commitment was a powerful 

dynamic in Transition Zone settlement history. Chapter II provided essential background 
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information by examining environmental factors affecting agricultural success and 

identified a temperature-precipitation gradient that, against a backdrop of short-term 

variation as well as longer periods of above- and below-average precipitation, may have 

influenced settlement history as well as farming systems. Chapters HI and IV modified 

soil survey data to provide a guide to arable land as a prospective source of settlement 

pattern variation. The average distance between arable land and rooms occupied prior to 

aggregation is 963 m; after aggregation, this distance shrinks to 798 m. The average 

distance for single room structures fi-om the two periods (970 m vs. 564 m) is also 

consistent with a scenario involving growing emphasis on agricultural subsistence. 

Chapters V and VI provided the rationale for, and results of, using 

archaeobotanical remains to assess agricultural reliance. A set of sediment samples 

containing botanical remains fi'om Establishment stage and fi-om Expansion-Dispersion 

stage contexts was selected based on the likelihood for preservation of comparable 

botanical records of plant use and processing. Flotation samples came fi'om hearths; 

pollen samples came fi'om room floors. Of the 16 Establishment stage samples analyzed, 

eight (50%) contained cultigen (maize) remains; 18 of the 26 (69%) Expansion-Dispersion 

stage samples contained maize. These archaeobotanical indications of agricultural reliance 

are reinforced by integrating the results of all available pollen and flotation analyses: maize 

was found in 18 of the 38 (47%) Establishment stage samples and 74 of the 124 (60%) 

Expansion-EHspersion stage samples (see Figure 6.1). These data on maize ubiquity 

indicate increasing subsistence system reliance on food production and reconmiend 
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examinations of additional arcbaeobotanical samples as well as a broader analytic agenda 

that targets changing resource conditions and nondomesticate plant use patterns. 

Despite the strength of the Grasshopper case, the settlement and arcbaeobotanical 

"tests" used here to determine whether agricultural commitment occurred at Grasshopper 

cannot be uncritically applied elsewhere. The Grasshopper Region represents the 

Transition Zone along the dimensions of variability germane to this inquiry, but is also 

divergent from surrounding areas (i.e., Q Ranch, Forestdale, southern White Mountains) 

in that regional occupation prior to 1200 is especially sparse. Neither agricultural 

invention nor adoption have been observed in the Grasshopper Region's archaeological 

record, and it bears repeating that the major changes documented at Grasshopper are not 

products of in situ development. Instead, these changes seem to have followed the 

region's colonization by immigrants (refugees from less desirable settings) who joined 

local groups in order to exploit opportunities for foraging, farming, and exchanging, to 

seek mutual protection, or for some combination of these, and perhaps other, factors. 

Immigration onto the Grasshopper Plateau punctuated the equilibrium of forager-

farmer adaptive strategies and gave rise to village-based settlement systems of a size and 

complexity previously unknown in the region. Grasshopper's archaeology testifies to the 

uncertainties of adopting, whether by choice or force of circumstance, a lifeway dedicated 

to and dependent upon agriculture. Like many pioneering efforts, however, the imposition 

of an unproven adaptive strategy on an environment characterized by thin, erodible soils 

and unpredictable precipitation and temperature patterns may have been ill-advised. 
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This study has emphasized the production and processing aspects of fanning 

systems, but the results become more coherent and meaningful when linked to findings 

fi'om previous of work on consumption and nutritional status, as assessed through human 

skeletal chemistry. In an innovative study on the cumulative effects of individuals' diets on 

bone chemistry, Joseph Ezzo (1993) examined the strontium and barium contents and the 

stable carbon isotope ratios for bone samples fi'om 230 individuals fi'om Grasshopper 

Pueblo. Strontium and barium contents indicate, among other things, the amount of 

animal protein in an individual's diet; the stable carbon isotope ratio assesses an 

individual's dietary consumption of the class of plants that include maize. 

The seven major conclusions firom the chemical assays, partitioned by sex, burial 

location, and the period in which the individuals were interred (163 Establishment-

Expansion stage individuals vs. 67 fi'om the Dispersion stage), are sunmiarized by Ezzo 

(1993:83-85) and paraphrased here. (1) Individuals from Grasshopper's Room Block 1 

appear to have made more use of wild plants, probably because they immigrated into the 

region later than others and had less access to the best farmland. At least one household 

in Room Block 1 maintained a diet consisting largely of wild plant foods. (2) Room 

Blocks 2 and 3 appear to have been established earlier, using the pattern of room clusters 

around a central plaza, and those buried there had better access to farmland and ate more 

maize than their counterparts in Room Block 1. (3) The dietary intake of animal protein 

decreased dramatically during Grasshopper's occupation, and the amount of com in the 

diet increased, probably providing well over half of the Pueblo's provisions after 1325. (4) 
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The contribution of wild plant foods to the diet also decreased, but probably not as much 

as game. The decrease was likely due to escalating reliance on agriculture, dispersion of a 

finite resource among a growing population, and overexploitation of wild plant food 

populations, especially agaves and nut-producing trees. (S) Beginning around 1330, 

demands outstripped supplies of nutritionally adequate food resources. The inadequacies 

probably derived fi^om a combination of precipitation short^ls, growing population, 

increasing disease, and a collapse of interregional exchange. (6) Although males 

apparently enjoyed higher status and better diets early in the occupation, the diflFerences 

became less evident after 1330, when male and female diets become more similar and 

more monotonous. (7) Food and nutritional stress likely contributed to the initial 

dispersion of the population across the Grasshopper Plateau, as well as to subsequent 

regional abandonment. 

Ezzo's portrait of rapid inmiigration into, and initially successful exploitation of, 

the Grasshopper Region suggests that ^jicultural reliance started high and grew through 

time, crossing the dependence threshold at some point along the way. His scenario 

complements this study and further indicates the value of applying diverse analytic 

approaches to specific questions. 

Agricultural Commitment and Social Evolution: Theoretical Contributions 

Increasing agricultural reliance ultimately entailed, in most instances, "agricultural 

commitment"—dietary dependence on and organizational dedication to successful food 
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production. Although the settlement and archaeobotanical analyses undertaken for this 

study converge on and support findings of ^gregation and increasing reliance on food 

production, the inferential chain that these changes reflect dietary dependence on 

successful Arming and that this dependence was a major cause of social reorganization is, 

admittedly, far weaker. Despite its archaeological elusiveness, however, agricultural 

commitment provides a powerful and provocative approach to considering the rapid and 

radical changes in Transition Zone demography and subsistence as well as to 

understanding other, less dramatic instances involving the evolution of forager-farmer 

systems into village agricultural systems. By distinguishing between agricultural reliance 

as a continuum, agricultural dependence as a threshold, and agricultural commitment as an 

evolutionary milepost with numerous, incompletely understood social implications—and 

through a case study of the assessment techniques and sociopolitical entailments of 

episodic change in settlement and subsistence—this study has demonstrated the historical 

reality and analytic value of agricultural commitment. 

Despite the fact that Grasshopper's archaeological record is well-dated and has 

been researched from many angles-or perhaps because of this—the case is not given to 

simplistic explanations. Grasshopper has broad implications for understanding subsistence 

dynamics and the role of economy in the evolution of political and religious institutions 

(see Johnson 1989). Archaeologists are seldom able to establish the temporal and spatial 

controls over regional data bases necessary to make inferences about the pace and nature 

of change occurring in one or two generations. The view fi-om Grasshopper is clear . 
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change in adaptive strategies in general and farming systems in particular is not invariably 

gradual or incremental (cf., Doolittle 1984). Replacements of forager-fermer strategies by 

village agriculturalists are seen in other archaeological records (e.g., Moore 1982, 1989; 

Byrd 1994), and demographic, environmental, and socioeconomic factors play roles in 

most models of subsistence and settlement change. But most of these same models lack 

secure links to discrete, well dated settlement and subsistence data sets. Gradualism is the 

default assumption. Grasshopper provides a rare example of a strong analytic case that is 

well suited to guide future inquiry into these fundamental issues. 

Population growth and aggregation at Grasshopper, and elsewhere in the 

Southwest, brought increased emphasis on the one element of the subsistence economy 

that could be expanded through labor investment—food production. The processes that 

cause increasing agricultural reliance stem from stresses and opportunities that force or 

entice forager-farmers to increase their agricultural focus by making it more effective to 

form and less effective to hunt and gather. Economic flexibility and political independence 

seem to have been sacrificed for the security of membership in larger, more formally 

organized communities—social configurations which thrive primarily through land-use 

intensification. Whereas the mixed-economy strategy minimizes risk through economic 

flexibility and diversity, as well as political independence, implicit in the agricultural village 

strategy is a mandate for surplus production through large, storable harvests. 

Agriculturally committed populations are distinguished from groups employing 

mixed economy strategies by relatively high population densities, sedentary communities. 
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and diverse and labor-intensive fanning practices. Intent may be another important 

contrast between committed farmers and forager-farmers; households in both types of 

societies typically welcome opportunities to expand their reliance on farming through new 

technologies, crop varieties, or access to more fevorable areas. But the consensus from 

the ethnographic and archaeological records is that forager-farmers resist agricultural 

commitment. On the other hand, many village agriculturalists cling nostalgically to 

selected elements of foraging lifeways. Symbols of descent and ethnic group autonomy 

are often asserted, but elements lacking obviously significant entaibnents also deserve 

consideration. For example, the fascination of agriculturally committed groups (including 

many industrial societies) with the symbols and techniques of hunting, and to some extent 

gathering as well, may serve the practical purpose of maintaining potentially useful 

knowledge (e.g., use of weapons) that would otherwise be forgotten and lost. 

In evolutionary retrospect, it seems that forager-farmer concerns about diminishing 

opportunities to hunt, gather, move away, or otherwise maintain full control over 

decisions affecting adaptive strategy are well founded. The dark side of reliance on dry 

Winning in regions with minimally adequate or unpredictable precipitation or growing 

season length is food shortage. The causes and consequences of changing population-

subsistence resource balances are enduring problems in anthropology, and the fact that 

fourteenth century aggregation was the only agriculturally focused use of the Transition 

Zone probably indicates the limited ^dability of village agriculture in this challenging 

setting. The ethnographic record of the Circum-Sonoran Uplands in general and the 
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Transition Zone in particular reflects an adherence to the forager-farmer strategy before 

and after the aggregation interlude. By emphasizing balance, flexibility, and autonomy, 

forager-farmers of the Circum-Sonoran Uplands were able to ignore or defy the factors 

limiting the success of productivity-oriented agriculture and develop an apparently 

sustainable adaptive strategy. 

In contrast to forager-farmer organization, the social development evidenced in the 

archaeological record of Grasshopper's Expansion stage is easily seen as a response to the 

unprecedented demands for risk, conflict, and resource management associated with 

aggregation. Aggregation itself, however, seems explainable only in terms of perceived 

threats or other needs met by the existence of a large, concentrated labor force (Steward 

1955). This sort of organizational elaboration—derived from and tailored to address basic 

needs for resource, risk, and conflict management—is utterly distinct from the complexity 

that some archaeologists believe was sparked by entrepreneurial exploitation of 

opportunities for commodity exchange in the ancient Southwest (see Lightfoot and 

Feiimian 1982; Rice 1990). Regardless of the impetus for organizational complexity, 

however, the resulting challenges to social and economic sustainability and equity may 

have been the same. Growing agricultural reliance and aggregation may indicate that 

people jumped out of the frying pan of population-resource-climatic variability and into 

the fire of large community politics. Village agriculture in the Transition Zone likely 

exacerbated the resource scarcity and security problems that it had developed to address 

(see Stuart 1986). 
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The degree of reliance on cultivated foods must be treated as an important variable 

in human socioeconomic evolution. A critical threshold was crossed when forager-

farmers became dependent on successfiil food production. TTie foregoing conclusions are 

based on and promote the idea that the "domestication" of a landscape for agricultural 

purposes, like the domestication of an animal, creates mutual obligations that grow in 

number and complexity with increasing interdependence. The difference between 

including agriculture in one's subsistence repertoire and facing a situation in which a lack 

of success in farming will have dire nutritional consequences is momentous on both 

individual and social levels. This scenario implies that risk, resource, and conflict 

management were needed and that those needs may have fostered a society organized 

along the lines of the institutionalized means for providing these integrative mechanisms. 

Athens (1977) offers a rare attempt to understand village agriculturalists in terms 

of the need to maintain the flow of energy into their dynamic, often quickly growing 

societies in the face of environmental and social perturbations. He, too, emphasizes 

agroecology as a framework appropriate for investigating the formation of complex 

societies and highlights the need to move beyond "descriptive mechanics" and into an 

understanding of why complexity grows or fails to do so. How and why were people 

forced or lured into an organizational framework that rendered their personal, family, 

descent group, and residence group concerns secondary to community well-being? 

Beyond simply increasing nutritional reliance on maize, the population growth and 

aggregation documented for the Grasshopper Region would have entailed more elaborate 
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organizational strategies dedicated to successful food production. Institutionalized land 

tenure, food redistribution, and conflict resolution are essential to sustained life in large 

fuming communities and are an insufiSciently studied aspect of the transition to 

agriculturally-focused economies. Mechanisms for integrating households and 

communities would have been required to cope with growing resource scarcity at 

precisely the same time that risk exposure and the potential for divisiveness and conflict 

were on the rise. Analyses by Reid (Reid and Whittlesey 1982; Reid 1989) posit sodalities 

as the most probable means for integrating households and other Grasshopper social 

components. The roofing of Grasshopper's Plaza HI to create the Great Kiva may 

represent an extension of the concept of plaza creation, an eflfbrt to develop a pan-

community forum for addressing problems or for redirecting control over and 

responsibility for those problems beyond mortal reach (Graves, Holbrook, and Longacre 

1982:117). A crucial question, one which will remain unanswered for now, is whether this 

apparently conscious effort to achieve greater community integration through 

ceremonialism was more or less inclusive in terms of the ethnic, clan, "class," and gender 

divisions in Grasshopper society. Did this apparent attempt to "rescue" Grasshopper 

society entail greater or lesser equity in resource access across these divisions? 

Archaeologists have long suspected that religion and ceremonialism explain a great 

deal of human behavior, but have had limited success in recognizing or measuring such 

factors. The typical approach, labelled "argument by anomaly" by Gould (1980), assigns 

ceremonial sources to archaeological patterns not explainable by logical positivism. This 
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approach ignores many functional dimensions of religious ritual-some of which have 

reasonably clear archaeological signals. Ceremonialism in the Transition Zone may have 

been a somewhat desperate response to serious and often insurmountable environmental, 

technical, and organizational challenges to village farming communities, and work 

elsewhere highlights Pueblo religion as a set of powerful integrative forces that can give an 

adaptive edge in challenging circumstances (E.C. Adams 1991). This perspective 

indicates that the aggregated population of the Grasshopper Region may have been aware 

of their vuhierability to climatic swings, may have felt secure that their religious 

observations in ceremonial rooms and plazas were serving their needs, and may, 

nonetheless, have suffered both physically and spiritually when rains failed to arrive, hot 

winds blew, and floods ran their course. 

Research and Management Implications 

The ecological and archaeological data base for the Grasshopper Region, already 

vast and diverse, deserves further expansion, integration, and study. Perhaps most 

importantly, the measurement of agricultural reliance deserves more research. Continued 

improvement in our capacity to assess reliance on agriculture will facilitate additional, 

regional-scale studies of social development by examining the material preconditions for 

organizational elaboration and surplus production. In addition to expanding the 

archaeobotanical data base, settlement analyses should incorporate a refined chronological 

framework based on detailed ceramic, site layout, and stone alignment seriations. The 
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types and volumes of storage facilities available through time and across space in the 

Grasshopper Region might also amplify this aspect of decreased mobility and increased 

emphasis on farming. That the size of households and their constituent rooms varied 

through time suggests the need to examine their links to changes in regional demography, 

storage behavior, and other aspects of adaptive strategy. 

The final recommendation concerning the assessment of agricultural reliance is a 

comparison of groundstone implements from the various stages. This approach is based 

on an expectation that tools for maize production and processing are more common or 

eflScient where farming reliance is higher. One line of inquiry might track mano surface 

areas through the transition to aggregated settlements based on Hard's (1988) idea that 

larger manos are more eflBcient. A second approach could compare the number of stone 

axes found on room floors dating to aggregated and preaggregated periods based on Mills' 

(1987) conclusion fi*om abrasion pattern studies that axes were primarily farming 

implements and should be more common where people depend more on agriculture. 

Regarding the source, destination, and developmental contributions of the 

Grasshopper populations, Hopi, Zuni, Apache, Pima, and Navajo oral traditions 

concerning the region might be profitably integrated with rock art studies to refine the 

current set of competing hypotheses about geographical and cultural affiliations of ancient 

and modem groups. This information is crucial to a more complete understanding of 

regional agroecology as well as to settlement history. 
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Questions also remain concerning the ecological and social implications of 

thirteenth and fourteenth century climatic shifts in the Transition Zone. Was the drop in 

precipitation that began ca. 1330 accompanied by a shift to winter-dominant precipitation? 

While a loss of winter precipitation might have prompted the use of different maize 

varieties, a shift away from a summer focused, "maize-friendly" precipitation regime could 

have pushed Grasshopper's marginal farming system over the edge and provoked further 

dispersion into cliff dwellings, the construction of butte-top bastions, abandonment, or 

some combination. 

The paleoclimatic data should also be integrated into a more detailed study of 

changing hydrological, soils, and vegetative conditions on the Carrizo Slope. As 

discussed in Chapter II, humans are increasingly recognized as major sources of local as 

well as global environmental variation. Archaeology's capacity for incorporating diverse 

and often ambiguous data makes it well suited for the integration of information pertaining 

to environmental conditions and adaptive strategies in light of ecological, technical, and 

organizational parameters and changes therein. This approach indicates the need to share 

archaeological data with other specialists—to view archaeological sites as well-dated 

bundles of environmental information. One means for operationalizing this approach 

involves explicit attention to major land and resource issues (i.e., game and livestock 

management, the size and health of forests and woodlands, topsoil erosion). 

Beyond the attraction of new partners and clients, and returning to the implications 

of this study, the people who moved into the Transition Zone in the 1200s appear to have 
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catalyzed a powerful set of social and environmental dynamics that continue to echo 

across the Grasshopper Plateau and the Transition Zone as you read this. The eflfort to 

understand the implications of the demographic, economic, and cultural changes that 

occurred seven centuries ago, at least in part in terms of contemporary issues feeing 

indigenous people and their economies, helps to bridge the gap between past and present, 

to highlight the fragility of a region that once supported, if only for a while, a dense and 

vital population of farmers, and to bring home the meanings of our own, utterly 

irrevocable, agricultural commitment. 
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APPENDIX A. TAXONOMIC IDENTIFICATION CRITERIA 

The following describes the criteria used by Karen Adams (1991) to identify the 
plant remains, including charcoal, found in the Grasshopper Region flotation samples 
treated for this study. The criteria are listed alphabetically by taxon. 

Cercocarpus type 
Charcoal. Cercocarpus charcoal has vessels that are solitary, rather widely spaced, and of variable 
size tbroughout the ring; rays are 1-2 cells wide and abundant; ring boundaries are faint, demarcated 
by widely spaced early wood vessels. There are three species of Cercocarpus (C. intricatus, C. 
ledifolius, and C. montanus) in the Great Basin Conifer Woodland (Brown 1982). 

Cheno-am 
Seed. Seeds are compressed, circular to obovate in face view, and lenticular to plano-convex in cross 
section. Charred se  ̂are often swollen and have lost surface detail. Embryo encircles the seed. 

Cycloma atriplicifolium type 
Seed is circular-lenticular in face view, rounded on the margins, with an embryo that curls 

completely around the perimeter of the seed, giving an almost heart-shaped appearance. Seed 
measures 1.35 mm in diameter. The heart-shape and larger size distinguish Cycloma seeds from 
other members of the cheno-am group. 

Garrya type 
Chareoal. Vessels present, minute at 8x magnification, solitary, isolated, evenly spaced; diffuse 
porous; very subtle ring structure and thin latewood bands; rays wide. 

Gramineae 
Caryopsis. Although specimen is broken, there is enough of the proximal end present to provide a 
partial description. It is a long (2.9 mm, broken) and narrow (1.2 mm) grain, with a very small 
embryo depression, and a deep groove on the dorsal side with possibly a vein or nerve laying parallel 
in the bottom of the groove. The relatively small proportion of embryo to endosperm suggests the 
specimen belongs to a major grass group known as the Pooideae (Gould and Shaw 1983:99). 

Juniperus type 
Charcoal. Vessels lacking; resin canals absent, but occasionally present as trauma-induced; late 
wood zone narrow to very narrow; early wood zone wide, occupying most of the ring; boundary 
between late wood of one ring and early wood of next ring is usually sharply demarcated. 
Fruit. The fruit is spheroidal, with the outline of scales visible on the somewhat roughened surface. 
The specimen measures 7.1 mm in diameter, and has definitely two, and possibly three seeds inside. 
A point of attachment is visible. 
Scale LeafiTwig. Individual scale's leaves are triangular, and often less than 3 mm in length. There 
do not seem to be any denticulations (teeth) along the leaf margins, suggesting the specimens are 
neither y. osteosperma nor J. monosperma (Adams 1980). In addition to these two species, other 
juniper taxa listed for the area are J. deppeana, J. Scopulorum. J. califomicum (Brown 1982:318-
320), and possibly J. erythrocarpa (Adams andZanoni 1979). 
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Seed. Seeds are variable in size and shape. The majority have two flat facets and a roimded surface, 
implying that they were produced in a fruit with a minimum of three seeds. Others have no flat 
facets, implying they were sole occupants of a fruit. Seed walls appear to have very thick, 
light-reflective siu^aces in cross section. Specimens range from 2.7 x 4.2 mm to 4.4 x S.5 mm in 
size. Quite possibly more than one species oiJuniperus is represented in this group. 

Pinusiyjpt 
Bark scale. Pinus type bark scales are generally small and flat. One surface appears quite smooth. 
In many specimens tUs smooth surface is thickened toward the center and slopes toward a thinner 
margin area. This contoured appearance is a common characteristic of both Pinus edulis and Pinus 
ponderosa bark (Adams 1980:396). 
Cone scale. The broken cone scale includes an umbo (a raised area on the dorsal surface of the scale) 
and a portion of the apophysis (swollen part of the scale surrounding the umbo). The umbo appears 
to lack a prickle, suggesting that it might represent Pinus edulis, but the presence of encrusted dirt in 
this area precludes a positive identification. 
Charcoal. Pinus type charcoal can represent Pinus. Picea, or Pseudotsuga wood. Resin duct criteria 
that distinguish these major genera (Minnis 1987; 125) are difScult to see at the low (<50 x) 
magnifications utilized in this study. Pinus charcoal is recognized by absence of vessels; resin 
canals occur in the ring; late wood zone is usually wide; boundary between late wood of one ring 
and early wood of next ring is distinct; transition from early to late wood can be abrupt; small 
lenticular pores are occasionally visible in tangential view. 

Pinus ponderosa type 
Needle fragment. Needles have two flat facets and one convex surface, and appear to represent 
approximately 1/3 the area of a circle. Lines of stomates are present on the convex surface. 

Populas/Salix type 
Charcoal. Vessels present, abundant, closely spaced; first row of solitary early wood vessels makes 
a noticeable ring; charcoal is semi-ring porous, i.e., there is a gradual transition in size from larger 
early wood vessels to smaller late wood vessels; rays 1-2 cells wide and abundant; the number of 
vessels between any two rays ranges from 1 to 3. 

Portulaca type 
Seed. Seed is circular to ovate, compressed, and generally less than I mm in diameter. Concentric 
rows of low, knobby tubercles on the surface distinguish this taxon. 

Purshia/Cowania type 
Charcoal. Vessels present, solitary; a ring of closely spaced vessels present in the early wood at the 
clearly demarcated ring boundary; vessels become minute and widely spaced in latewood; rays 1-2 
cells wide; rings occasionally lobate in form. 

Quercus type 
Charcoal. This charcoal is quite variable in the Grasshopper samples examined, possibly because 
the specimens represent several of the nine different species of oak listed for the area (Brown 
1982:318-320). The distinguishing characteristics of Quercus are the noticeably larger vessels in 
the early wood, giving the charcoal the appearance of being "ring porous," and the large rays. 
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Rhus trilobata type 
Charcoal. Vessels present, solitary or in pairs; vessels in early wood appear as a distinct ring of 
aggregated vessels, v^e remainder of ring has vessels of varied size scattered widely throughout; 
clusters of minute vessels in late wood; rays 1-2 cells wide; a distinctly dififerent pith present. 

Salvia type 
Seed. Seeds are compressed, triangular in shape, with one rounded surface and two nearly flat facets 
that meet at a central ridge. An attachment scar is obvious near one end of the ridge. Seeds measure 
approximately 1.75 mm in length and 1.1 mm in width. 

Yucca baccata type 
Seed. Seed is flat, with a thickened rim edge and a wavy surface. It measures 8.3 mm wide and 3.3 
mm in thickness. Because specimen is broken, length cannot be ascertained. 

Zea mays 
Cupule. A cupule is a durable part of a cob which holds two spikelets, each spikelet in turn holding 
a single com kernel or grain. Cupules often preserve after all other Zea parts have degraded. 
Kernel fragments. A Zea kernel is the "caryopsis" or grain of the com plant, which germinates to 
produce the next generation. Kernels come in a variety of shapes and sizes, depending on both the 
type of com being grown and the location of the kemels within the cob. 
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APPENDIX B. COMPENDIUM OF FLOTATION RESULTS 

The following s a complete roster of the results of the flotation sample 
identifications undertaken by Karen Adams (1991) for this study. The findings are listed 
by site and sample. 

AZP: 14:24. Chodistaas 

Elm 2, DPS-77-52,0.6 liters. Hearth 7, Floor 1, FN 758, NE Quad 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 I I- Juniperus, seed half (1) 
2 2 2- Pinusponderosa type, needle fragment (I) 
3 2 2- Juniperus type, charcoal (13) 
4 2 2- Quercus type, charcoal (1) 
5 1 I- Pinus type, charcoal (6) 

Rm 10, FS-2,1.1 liters. Hearth, S 1/2, Feature 3 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 200 200- Yucca baccata type, seed (1) 
2 90 45- Pinus type, charcoal (20) 
3 55 55-
4 20 10-
5 10 2-

Rm 11, FN 400b, 0.6 liters, floor, NW Quad, Feature 4 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 2 2- Juniperus type, charcoal (20) 
2 2 2-
3 2 2-
4 2 2-
5 1 1-

Rm 14, FS-l, 1.7 liters, Firepit, NE Quad, Feature 7 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 2 2- Pinus type, bark scales (3) 
2 2 2- Pinus type, charcoal (2) 
3 2 2- Juniperus type, charcoal (11) 
4 2 2-
5 1 1-
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Rm 14, FS-3,1.6 liters. Roasting Pit, NE Quad, Feature 8 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 2 2- Juniperus type, charcoal (3) 
2 2 2- Pinus type, charcoal (17) 
3 2 2-
4 1 1-
5 1 1-

AZ P: 14:01. Grasshopper 

Rm 25, FS-80-8,2.0 liters. Hearth, Floor 1, FN 583, SE Quad, Feature IB 
size class total mi ml examined- species and parts found 
1 2 2- Zeamays,cupule(l) 
2 2 2- Salvia type, seed (1) 
3 15 15- Juniperus type, charcoal (1) 
4 10 10 - Cercocarpus type, charcoal (8) 
5 10 2-

Rm 35, FS-69-42, l.O liters. Floor, SE Quad 
size class total ml ml examined- spedes and parts found 
1 5 5- Cheno-am, seeds(5) 
2 10 10- Jimiperus scale, leaf (1) 
3 10 10- (no teeth) 
4 10 10- Portulaca, seed (1) 
5 10 2- Cycloloma atriplicifolium type, seed (1); Quercus type, 

charcoal (7); Juniperus type, charcoal (9); Cercocarpus 
type, charcoal (3); UNK charcoal (I) 

Rm 112, FS-82-9,7.9 liters. Hearth, FN 1220, NE Quad, Feature 2 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 400 400- Cheno-am, seeds (8) 
2 350 50- Juniperus, fruit (1) 
3 200 25- Quercus type, charcoal (19) 
4 60 10- UNBC, charcoal (1) 
5 25 2-

Rm 115, FS-80-21,2.0 liters, roof hearth, FN 179, NW Quad, Feature 2/4 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 2 2- Zea, kernel frags (7) 
2 20 20- Zea, cupules(12) 
3 40 20- Pinus type, bark scale (1) 
4 40 5- Portulaca, seed(l) 
5 20 2- Gramineae, caryopsis (1); Juniperus, seed (1); Juniperus 

type, charcoal (8); Cercocarpus type, charcoal (6); UNK, 
charcoal (2) 
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Rm 115, FS-80-22,2.0 liters. Hearth, FN 320, NE Quad, Feature 3 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 5 5- Zea, kernel &agments(3) 
2 10 10- Zea, cupules (4) 
3 20 20- Cheno-am, seed (1) 
4 9 8- Pinus ponderosa type, needle fragment (1) 
5 5 2- Juniperus, seed (1); Pinus type, charcoal (1); Juniperus 

type, charcoal (2); Quercus type, charcoal (2); Garrya 
type, charcoal (4); Cercocarpus type, charcoal (7); UNK, 
charcoal (7) 

Rm 115, FS-80-23,2.0 liters. Hearth, FN 323, SE Quad, Feature 4 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 5 5- Juniperus type, charcoal (3) 
2 5 5- Pinus type, charcoal (14) 
3 5 5- Cercocarpus type, charcoal (2) 
4 2 2- Ganya type, charcoal (1) 
5 2 2-

Rm 143, F-69-3, 1 liter. Feature 5 
Total Volume of 5 ml examined: Zea, cupule (1); Jimiperus type, charcoal (4); Garrya type, charcoal 
(I); Purshia/Cowania type, charcoal (I); Cercocarpus type, charcoal (4); UNK, charcoal (1) 
Rm 153, FS-70-62, ? liters. Hearth, Feature 1 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 200 200- Zea, kernel fragments (13) 
2 120 60- Zea, cupides (26) 
3 120 30- Juniperus, twigs (17) 
4 55 5- (3-leaves, no teeth) 
5 40 2- Quercus type, charcoal (1); 

Juniperus type, charcoal (19) 

Room 246, FS-75-00, ? liters. Hearth no. 1966, Floor 2, NW Quad, Feature 18 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 10 10- Juniperus, seeds (20) 
2 30 30- Zea, cupules (7) 
3 30 10- Juniperus type, charcoal (16) 
4 20 5- Cercocarpus type, charcoal (2) 
5 10 2- LfNK, charcod (1) 
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Rm 359, FS-72-29,5 gallons (>19 liters). Hearth, SW Quad, SFN 94, Feature 5 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 10 10- Pinus type, cone scale (1) 
2 20 20- Zea, cupules (10) 
3 10 10- Cheno-am, seeds (2) 
4 10 10- Juniperus type, charcoal (4) 
5 3 1- Pinus type, charcoal (2; Quercus type, charcoal (4); 

Purshia/Cowania type, charcoal (1); Populus/ Salix type, 
charcoal (1); Rhus trilobata type, charcoal (1) 

P:14:12. Hilltop 

Rm 1, FS-81-74,2.0 liters. Hearth, Feature. 2, SE Quad, FN 263, Bag 11/14 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
I 2 2- Zea, kernel fragments (3) 
2 10 10- Zea, cupule (1) 
3 10 10-
4 5 5- Populus/Salix type, charcoal (18) 
5 2 2- (Juercus type, charcoal (2) 

Rm 1, FS-81-74,2.0 liters, FN 263, Hearth, Feature 2, SE Quad, Bag 12/14 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 10 10- Zea, kernel fragments (18) 
2 20 20- Zea, cupules (5) 
3 15 15- Cheno-am, seed (1) 
4 10 10- Juniperus, seed frags (7) 
5 5 5- Zea,cobfragment(l); Juniperus type, charcoal (14); 

Quercus type, charcoal (2); Cercocarpus type, charcoal (4) 

V:2:12 

Rm 3, FS-81-18,2.0 liters. Hearth, FN 98 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 10 10- Zea, cupules (13) 
2 10 10- Salvia type, seed (1) 
3 10 10- Cercocarpus type, charcoal (4) 
4 5 5- Juniperus type, charcoal (15) 
5 2 2- Purshia/Cowania type, charcoal (1) 

GFS 89-15. Agave Roaster (?V SFN 89-55,1.6 Uters, FS 2 
size class total ml ml examined- species and parts found 
1 10 10- Pinus type, bark scales (6) 
2 30 30- Cheno-am, seeds (6) 
3 30 30- Pinus type, charcoal (4) 
4 15 5- Jimiperus type, charcoal (15) 
5 5 2- Purshia/Cowania type, charcoal (1) 
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